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The Impact of an Integrated Student Support Program on Non-Cognitive Outcomes for 
Students with Social-Emotional-Behavioral Needs: A Longitudinal Analysis 
Kirsten M. Rene 
Mary E. Walsh, Chair 
 Poverty has many deleterious effects on child development, including negative 
impacts on social-emotional health, a developmental domain schools refer to as non-
cognitive skills (Dearing, 2008). Unfortunately, children growing up poor often have 
underdeveloped non-cognitive skills, which significantly predict academic success and 
well-being (Farrington et al., 2012). Integrated Student Support (ISS) is one emerging 
approach that holistically supports cognitive and non-cognitive student development 
(Moore & Emig, 2014). While ISS has been found to improve academic outcomes, 
limited research examines its impact on social-emotional outcomes.  
This study focused on one ISS intervention, City Connects, which provides 
tailored student support plans to every child in a school via school and community-based 
services (Walsh et al., 2014). The study had three aims. The first was to examine the 
percentage of City Connects students with and without a social-emotional-behavioral 
(SEB) Need across levels of risk and service characteristics (i.e., domains, intensity 
levels, types) in second grade (N=896). The second was to examine improvement in three 
teacher-rated non-cognitive student outcomes (Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated 
Learning, Academic Effort) from second-fifth grade for City Connects students with and 
without a SEB Need (N=896). The third was to compare improvement in the same three 
non-cognitive student outcomes from second-fifth grade for students with a SEB Need in 
 
City Connects schools and comparable schools without the intervention (N=1,778). 
Multilevel modeling assessed aims 2 and 3. 
 Significantly more students with a SEB Need were deemed higher risk and 
received more health, early intervention, and SEB/counseling services compared to 
students without a SEB Need in City Connects schools. Further, significant 
improvements from second-fifth grade were found in Self-Regulated Learning and 
Academic Effort for City Connects students with a SEB Need compared to those without 
a SEB Need. Significant improvements were also found over time in Academic Effort for 
students with a SEB Need in City Connects schools compared to those in comparison 
schools. Findings support that ISS improves non-cognitive functioning for students 
attending high-poverty schools. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 In the United States, 16% of children live in a family at or below the poverty line 
and 21% live in a low-income family (100-199 percent of the poverty threshold; Federal 
Interagency Forum on Child and Family Statistics, 2018). It is well documented that the 
strained contexts of poverty adversely affect child development, including negative 
impacts on brain development, health and learning (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997; 
Dearing, 2008; Yoshikawa, Aber & Beardslee, 2010). One critical domain of 
development that is often impacted by poverty is social-emotional health. Indeed, 
children living in poverty are at an increased risk for developing social-emotional and 
behavioral issues compared to their higher income peers, and often lack access to 
resources that address these needs (Briggs-Gowan, Carter, Skuban, & Horwitz, 2001; 
Costello, Compton, Keeler, & Angold, 2003; Eamon, 2002a; Slopen, Fitzmaurice, 
Williams, & Gilman, 2010). Importantly, social-emotional difficulties are significantly 
correlated with long-term outcomes such as education failure, major mental illness and 
criminality (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2016; Blair & Raver, 2012; Dearing, 
Walsh, Sibley, Lee-St John, Foley, & Raczek, 2016; The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 
2017). Given the depth of poverty in the nation, the inequity in the distribution of 
supports and resources for children living in poverty remains a significant societal issue. 
 In order to improve the life chances of children who grow up poor, child 
development and brain science literature support an intervention approach that is both 
comprehensive and tailored, providing each child with a unique set of services and 
supports they require to thrive (Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family 
Statistics, 2018; Shonkoff, 2010). Stemming from this theoretical grounding is an 
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integrated approach to student support that addresses the deleterious impact of poverty on 
child development. Research supports improved academic performance for students in 
schools implementing an integrated student support (ISS) program, along with 
improvements in non-academic outcomes, such as dropout rates and attendance; yet 
limited research explores the impact of ISS interventions on social-emotional outcomes. 
To address this gap, the current dissertation examines the social-emotional development 
of elementary school students attending schools in a high-poverty district implementing 
one example of an ISS program – the City Connects intervention (Walsh et al., 2014). 
Social-Emotional Development 
  In the school setting, skills required for positive social-emotional development 
are often referred to with a variety of labels, such as socio-emotional skills, non-cognitive 
skills, non-academic skills, soft skills, personality traits or character skills (Kautz, 
Heckman, Diris, Weel & Borghans, 2014). This skill set is also referred to under multiple 
umbrella terms, including social emotional learning skills and 21st century skills (Durlak, 
Dymnicki, Taylor, Weissberg, & Schellinger, 2011; National Research Council, 2012). 
There are conflicting opinions within the education space regarding which label most 
accurately depicts this skill set, which often creates confusion when referring to or 
defining these skills. For consistency, the term “non-cognitive” will be used moving 
forward.  
Non-Cognitive Skills 
Non-cognitive skills are defined as a set of academically-relevant social-
emotional capacities that enable students to learn. While no comprehensive or universal 
list of non-cognitive skills exists, some examples include prosocial behavior, self-esteem, 
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self-efficacy, conscientiousness, problem-solving, communication, self-control, effort 
and grit (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007; Taylor, Oberle, Durlak, & 
Weissberg, 2017; Farrington et al., 2012; Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 
2010). “Non-cognitive” is a conventional label to reference skills and capacities outside 
of intellectual functioning, yet it is also misleading, given the critical cognitive processes 
non-cognitive skills require that allow children to reason in academic domains and other 
areas of learning. In fact, this skill set is correlated with critical life outcomes, including 
educational attainment, health, financial stability and incarceration (Farrington, et al, 
2012; Moffitt et al., 2011; Olson, 2012). Non-cognitive skills also explain more variance 
in key long-term outcomes than cognitive capacities, such as highest grade completed 
and incarceration rates (Reynolds, Temple, & Ou, 2010). Further, the importance of 
proficiency in this skill set for long-term success is reflected in the job market, where 
employers frequently stress the utility of non-cognitive skills over and above cognitive 
capacities (Casner-Lotto & Barrington, 2006).  
 It is clear that positive non-cognitive functioning is vital for healthy development 
and success. However, in the face of strained ecosystems and reduced access to resources 
that children living in poverty face, they continue to experience less developed skills in 
this area compared to their wealthier peers. For instance, children living in poverty are 
more likely to struggle with emotion and behavior dysregulation, executive functioning 
deficits, and difficulties with social interactions – non-cognitive skills important for 
positive development and academic success (Garcia, 2015; Garner, Mahatmya, Brown & 
Vesely, 2014). Although children living in poverty are at a greater disadvantage 
compared to their wealthier peers, the literature supports that non-cognitive skills are 
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malleable, making it possible for all children to grow in this skill set when given the 
opportunity (Kautz, Heckman, Diris, Weel & Borghans, 2014).  
School-Based Intervention 
 The school setting is a key institution to situate prevention and intervention 
programs given their access to all children in a community and an already existing 
infrastructure to support interventions (NCES, 2012). Indeed, schools have been 
providing students with services and supports for decades. Traditionally, these resources 
were allocated to programs that aimed to build the academic competencies of students 
(Tyack, 1992). Yet, over time, education researchers and school personnel have come to 
understand the importance of supporting student needs outside of academics, such as 
social-emotional and behavioral needs, as these skills are critical for academic and life 
success (Garcia, 2014; Moffitt, Arseneault, Belsky, Dickson, Hancox, Harrington & 
Sears, 2011). For instance, school-wide intervention programs such as Positive Behavior 
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and Social Emotional Learning (SEL) frameworks 
have become widely disseminated with the goal of providing all students in a school 
social-emotional or behavioral supports (CASEL, 2013; Taylor, Oberle, Durlak, & 
Weissberg, 2017; Grant, Hamilton, Wrabel, Gomez, Whitaker, Leschitz, & Ramos, 
2017). Although these models have significantly broadened the school’s focus to more 
comprehensively support the “whole” child, they fall short when considering contextual 
constraints that are often the foundation of these difficulties in the first place, such as 
family or community-related stressors.  
Today, many schools and districts continue to implement interventions that 
exclusively target either cognitive or non-cognitive functioning and development, rarely 
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utilizing programs that address the needs of the whole child. However, the literature 
describes these skill sets as “symbiotic”, and as such, they should not be targeted in 
isolation (Shriver & Weissberg, 2005). This concept is further supported by child 
development and brain science literature that assert children require a comprehensive set 
of services that have the capacity to address all domains in which they develop, an 
approach particularly imperative for children living in high-stress contexts such as 
poverty (D’Agostino, 2013; Walsh, Theodorakakis & Backe, 2016).  
Integrated Student Support 
Integrated student support (ISS) programs have emerged as a method for 
providing comprehensive enrichment and intervention opportunities to students in order 
to address both cognitive and non-cognitive development. This approach considers the 
detrimental impact of disadvantaged contexts on child well-being and academic success 
and is often implemented in high-poverty school districts in neighborhoods that are rich 
in resources to support students, but lack a systematic approach to effectively connect 
students with these services (Moore & Emig, 2014). By acknowledging the interplay 
between a child and their various contexts and domains of development, ISS provides 
students with a unique set of services and resources that mitigate their risks while 
simultaneously enhancing their strengths (Center on the Developing Child, 2016; 
Cicchetti, 2015; Masten & Tellegen, 2012; Shonkoff, 2010).  
Grounded in rigorous research that supports improved academic performance, 
attendance and dropout rates for students in schools implementing ISS programs, these 
practices have become widely disseminated (Moore & Emig, 2014; Moore, Lantos, 
Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). For instance, common practices, such as taking 
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a whole child approach and utilizing school-community partnerships, have been endorsed 
by the American School Counseling Association (ASCA), an organization that dictates 
standards for school counseling programs across the nation (ASCA, 2016). ISS initiatives 
are also integrated into federal law via the Office of Innovation and Improvement (i.e., 
Promise Neighborhoods and Full-Service Community Schools; U.S. Department of 
Education, 2016), and states are increasingly incorporating ISS language into their 
legislation and providing guiding frameworks and protocols in their state plans (i.e., 
Massachusetts, The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 
2018; Nevada, Nevada Legislature, 2017; Washington; State of Washington Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 2018). Schools and districts both nationally and 
internationally are also taking the initiative to implement various ISS models (e.g., 
Community Schools, Communities in Schools, City Connects, Every Child Matters in 
England; Moore & Emig, 2014; Peterson, 2016). Although this approach is becoming a 
more prevalent method for addressing cognitive functioning, i.e., academic 
underachievement, limited research has examined the impact of ISS on the non-cognitive 
development of students (Moore & Emig, 2014; Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford 
& Sacks, 2017). 
The City Connects Intervention. One example of an ISS program implemented 
in high poverty schools is City Connects – the intervention examined in this dissertation. 
The City Connects intervention began in one school in Boston, MA in 2001 and has 
expanded to serve almost 30,000 students across multiple cities and states. In the 2016-17 
school year, the intervention operated in 84 schools across five states and 10 districts 
(City Connects, 2018). City Connects is implemented in public and Catholic schools, 
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typically operating in in grades K-5, although the intervention additionally serves a small 
population of pre-kindergarten, middle school and high school students.  
 City Connects implements a standardized protocol to comprehensively assess the 
multifaceted needs of all students in a school across developmental domains (i.e., 
academic, social-emotional-behavioral, health, and family) and intensity levels of need 
(i.e., enrichment, early intervention, intensive intervention). This practice is carried out 
through a collaboration between a Master’s level school counselor or social worker 
(referred to as a “City Connects Coordinator”) and each teacher in a school. After 
gathering a comprehensive understanding of each student’s strengths and needs, 
Coordinators match students with a tailored set of services, often through leveraging 
community agency resources (Walsh et al., 2014). 
 Longitudinal research demonstrates significant benefits for students in the 
intervention across measures of English and math performance on state tests (City 
Connects, 2014; Walsh, Madaus, Raczek, Dearing, Foley, An, & Beaton, 2014). Further, 
improvements were found for grades and attendance, while students who received the 
intervention in elementary school were half as likely to drop out of high school compared 
to their peers who did not receive the intervention (City Connects, 2014; Lee-St. John, 
Walsh, Raczek, Vuilleumier, Foley, Heberle, & Dearing 2018). Parallel to the larger ISS 
literature, limited research has examined how City Connects impacts the development of 
students’ non-cognitive skills over time. 
Current Study 
 Research clearly demonstrates how conditions of poverty negatively impact 
social-emotional development. In the school setting, social-emotional difficulties are 
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reflected in non-cognitive skill deficits, which contribute to academic underachievement 
and reduced life chances as children develop. In recent decades, schools have moved 
from an exclusive focus on academic outcomes to an understanding that factors beyond 
curriculum and instruction also require support; however, many intervention approaches 
continue to operate in silos, addressing either cognitive or non-cognitive aspects of 
development. ISS has emerged as a holistic approach to supporting both the whole child, 
with positive impacts found on academic achievement, dropout rates and attendance. 
Although the evidence is growing, along with the method’s popularity, limited research 
explores how this approach impacts non-cognitive development (Moore, Lantos, Jones, 
Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). To address this gap, the current study examines how 
students in one low-income school district implementing the City Connects intervention 
develop across three key non-cognitive skills, including Prosocial Behavior, Self-
Regulated Learning and Academic Effort. This analysis will expand the field’s 
understanding of how access to comprehensive services and opportunities impacts the 
social-emotional development of marginalized populations of students. In turn, these 
findings will inform effective school-based practices as well as the integration of ISS into 
federal and state education policy. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 This chapter provides an in-depth account of the theory and research that supports 
the current study’s research questions and hypotheses. Ecological systems theory 
provides a framework for understanding how conditions of poverty negatively impact 
neighborhoods and families, which in turn, can affect a child’s biological, psychological 
and social development. As an outcome of this relationship, children living in 
impoverished communities are particularly vulnerable to developing social-emotional or 
behavioral difficulties. In the school setting, skills required for positive social-emotional 
development are often referred to as non-cognitive skills, and are significantly correlated 
with academic and social success. However, as an outcome of strained contexts and 
limited access to resources, children growing up poor often have underdeveloped skills in 
this domain. Recognizing this, many schools have worked to address the social-emotional 
difficulties of their students. Although this notes a shift from a historically academic-
driven approach, interventions continue to focus their efforts on addressing cognitive or 
non-cognitive development independently. As the literature supports the interdependent 
nature of cognitive and non-cognitive skills, integrated student support (ISS) programs 
have emerged as a holistic approach to supporting both domains simultaneously, 
particularly for students in high-poverty schools. Research supports improved academic 
achievement, dropout rates and attendance for students in schools implementing an ISS 
program; however, little research has examined the impact of this method on social-
emotional outcomes. To address this limitation, the current study longitudinally examines 
the impact of one ISS intervention, City Connects, on non-cognitive student outcomes, 
including Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort. 
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How Poverty Contributes to Social-Emotional Difficulties  
Ecological systems theory and the biopsychosocial model of development help to 
elucidate how the contextual factors associated with poverty effect neighborhoods and 
families, which in turn, negatively impact a child’s biopsychosocial development 
including their social-emotional well-being (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2016; 
Blair & Raver, 2012; Kirsch, Braun, Lennon, & Sands, 2016). Below, a description of 
how the context of poverty impacts neighborhood and family factors is presented within 
the framework of ecological systems theory, followed by a description of how these 
factors impact child development utilizing the biopsychosocial model. 
Context of Poverty 
Ecological systems theory asserts that human development is an outcome of the 
bi-directional relationship between a child and their context over time (Bronfenbrenner & 
Morris, 1998). This framework is characterized by the individual at the core of the 
system, comprised of their genetics, biology, temperament and health. Surrounding the 
individual includes the first level, which is the microsystem. This level is comprised of 
groups in which individuals have direct contact with, such as family, peers and the 
school. The next level is the exosystem, which includes structures such as neighborhoods, 
local policy, the media and social services. Between the microsystem and exosystem lies 
the mesosystem, which reflects the interactions that take place between the two levels. 
The outer level of the ecosystem is the macrosystem, which includes the attitudes and 
ideologies of the culture, such as institutional systems like racism and poverty that exist 
in the United States. These structures directly and indirectly impact each level of the 
ecosystem. Even further, the intersection between systems at this level, such as poverty 
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and other marginalized identities, must be considered. For example, people of color in the 
United States experiences significant race-based stressors (e.g., microaggressions, 
discrimination) which further compounds the stress already experienced due to poverty 
(Quint, Griffin, Kaufman, Landers, & Utterback, 2018; Levy, Heissel, Richeson & 
Adam, 2016). Below, an overview of the relationship between poverty and key 
components of a child’s ecosystem are discussed, including neighborhood and family 
contexts. 
Neighborhood factors frequently found in high poverty areas include community 
violence, segregation, residential instability and negative physical conditions (e.g., 
pollution), all of which have been linked with social-emotional and behavioral difficulties 
as well as academic underachievement and increased dropout rates (Crowder & South, 
2003; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Woolley, Grogan-Kaylor, Gilster, Karb, Grant, 
Reischl, & Alaimo, 2008). Further, indirect effects of living in a high-poverty 
neighborhood have also been found. For instance, lower neighborhood cohesion in 
impoverished areas has been associated with maternal depression and family dysfunction. 
In turn, these factors predict impaired parenting practices that negatively impact child 
outcomes (Kohen, Leventhal, Dahinten & McIntosh, 2008). This example highlights the 
interaction between various levels within an ecosystem that facilitate negative impacts on 
child development. It is important to additionally consider the strengths of impoverished 
communities alongside these difficulties. For instance, these neighborhoods are often rich 
in resources, particularly in cities, and it is common practice for community members to 
create support networks in order to share household resources and childcare 
responsibilities (Jarrett, Jefferson, & Kelly, 2010).  
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 As an outcome of the strained conditions of poverty, research supports that 
moving to a lower-poverty neighborhood during childhood is a key determinant of 
positive long-term outcomes, such as higher annual income (Chetty, Hendren, & Katz, 
2016). In fact, recent research by Raj Chetty and colleagues (2018) further highlights the 
significant effect of neighborhood factors on child development. Researchers found that 
children living in families with comparable incomes who grew up in different 
neighborhoods, even as close as a few miles apart, experienced significantly different life 
outcomes across measures of incarceration, college graduation, employment and 
earnings, with students in higher poverty areas experiencing more detrimental outcomes. 
These findings are consistent even when controlling for family and individual level 
circumstances (Chetty, Friedman, Hendren, Jones, & Porter, 2018).  
Although neighborhood factors are important, some researchers believe that 
family conditions exert the greatest influence on child development given a child’s 
proximal location within this system (Garrett, Ng’andu, & Ferron, 1994). Although 
families living in poverty are often resilient despite the inequities they face, and 
demonstrate strong cohesion and high parental expectations (Compton-Lilly, 2000; 
Orthner, Jones-Sanpei, & Williamson, 2004), these skills are often difficult to develop in 
the face of reduced access to essential resources in the community, such as school and 
learning materials, psychosocial supports, and proper health services and medical 
insurance compared to wealthier families (Coley & Baker, 2013; Yeung, Linver, & 
Brooks-Gunn, 2002). This inequity often leads to preventable health conditions such as 
lower birth weights and malnutrition (Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997; Guo & Harris, 
2000). 
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 Conditions of poverty also impact the quality of the home environment. For 
example, parents are often required to work multiple, part-time jobs, limiting their time 
with their children and capacity to monitor and supervise them as well as provide 
stimulating and enriching opportunities in the home. This is a critical limitation for these 
families, given that higher levels of full-time work and education are associated with 
higher parent income (Jiang, Granja, & Koball, 2017), and in turn, greater academic 
achievement for their children (Rothstein, 2010). Furthermore, parents living in poverty 
are at an increased risk for experiencing mental health difficulties, which can 
significantly impact their parenting practices and attachment with their children (Conger, 
Ge, Elder, Lorenz & Simons, 1994; Garrett, Ng’andu, & Ferron, 1994). 
 In a recent qualitative analysis, researchers found that both parents and children 
living in poverty experience significant stressors as an outcome of their context. For 
instance, both report feeling stigmatized, while parents feel distressed about whether they 
can support their children’s basic needs and provide them with culturally engaging 
activities. In turn, children frequently worry about their parents’ mental health and well-
being as well as the safety of their neighborhoods. Children reported that material 
deprivation is one of their central experiences of living in poverty (Quint, Griffin, 
Kaufman, Landers, & Utterback, 2018).  
Biopsychosocial Development 
 The biopsychosocial model of development asserts that children develop across 
biological (e.g., genetics, physiological adaptations/ disruptions), psychological (e.g., 
attachment, mental health) and social (e.g., relationships) domains (Sameroff, 2009). 
Each child experiences a unique developmental trajectory where differences within and 
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between individuals can occur over time. For instance, within the same individual, 
symptoms can remain continuous or they can change across the lifespan. Further, 
different developmental pathways can lead to the same outcome for individuals (i.e., 
equifinality), while sharing a similar baseline level of functioning may lead to a different 
outcome (i.e., multifinality; Cicchetti & Rogosch, 1996). The widespread impact of 
poverty across a child’s ecosystem significantly effects healthy development across each 
of these domains, as discussed below. 
Research supports that poverty’s cumulative impact on stress physiology is the 
primary mechanism through which it effects child development (Blair, 2010; Shonkoff, 
Boyce & McEwen, 2009). Toxic stress causes dysregulation in the body’s stress 
hormone, cortisol. The body’s ability to adapt resting cortisol levels over time to more 
effectively manage environmental circumstances – a process referred to as allostasis – is 
also impacted. Given the frequent stressors related with poverty, the body learns to 
sustain high cortisol levels so it does not have to work as hard to increase concentrations 
of cortisol each time a stressor is faced (Blair, Raver, Granger, Mills-Koonce, Hibel, 
2011). Thus, repeated stress may not only lead to changes in the cortisol response pattern 
to acute stressors, but over time, may also lead to long-term changes in basal cortisol 
levels (McEwen, 2005). These changes facilitate low-grade, chronic inflammation, which 
is associated with a multitude of negative health outcomes including diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease, and mental health disorders (Black & Garbutt, 2002; Fries, 
Dettenborn, & Kirschbaum, 2009; Goldstein & McEwen, 2002; Prather, Vogelzangs & 
Penninx, 2015).  
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 The stressors present in contexts of poverty also create permanent changes in 
brain structures, impacting memory, motor control, mood regulation and executive 
functioning, among other brain functions (Raver, Blair, & Willoughby, 2013). For 
instance, research shows that children from low-SES families score significantly lower on 
tasks of executive functioning compared to their wealthier peers (Raver, Blair, & 
Willoughby, 2013). These skills include the capacity to set goals, monitor thoughts, feel 
motivated, engage in curriculum, focus on lessons and follow directions among others 
(Jacob & Parkinson, 2015; Nesbitt, Farran, & Fuhs, 2015; Razza & Raymond, 2015). 
Given their foundational role in learning and social success, deficits in this non-cognitive 
skill set are strongly associated with academic underachievement (Osher, Cantor, Berg, 
Steyer, Rose, & Nolan, 2017; Center on the Developing Child, 2016; Shonkoff et al., 
2012; Zelazo, 2015).  
 In addition to biological factors, the quality of relationships and social interactions 
a child experiences as an outcome of poverty significantly effects their development. For 
instance, chaotic home environments, parental mental health difficulties and inconsistent 
parenting practices often present in conditions of poverty are associated with the 
development of insecure attachments (Goldberg, 1997). In turn, an insecure attachment is 
linked with internalizing and externalizing behavior problems, as well as boundary 
issues, social isolation, distrust, fears of abandonment and interpersonal deficits, skills 
essential for developing self-confidence, self-esteem and healthy relationships 
(McCloskey & Stuewig, 2001). The literature supports that children who grow up poor 
are more likely to experience emotion and behavior dysregulation and social skills 
deficits, leading to maladaptive psychological development and increasing the probability 
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of experiencing trauma and related mental health difficulties, education failure and 
criminality (Alegría et al., 2015; American Academy of Pediatrics, 2016; Blair & Raver, 
2012; The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017; Brooks-Gunn & Duncan, 1997; Dearing, 
2008; Kalvin, Bierman, & Gatzke-Kopp, 2016; Yoshikawa, Aber, & Beardslee, 2012). 
 In summary, children living in poverty experience a multitude of neighborhood 
and family-level risk factors that negatively impact their brain development and 
psychosocial functioning, creating a weak foundation for healthy social-emotional 
development (Dearing, 2008; Shonkoff et al., 2012). 
Social-Emotional Development 
 Social-emotional development refers to a child’s capacity to manage and express 
their emotions, establish positive relationships with others and explore their environment 
and learn (Cohen, Onunaku, Clothier, & Poppe, 2005). Positive social-emotional 
functioning is linked with behavior and emotion regulation skills, social skills, 
psychological well-being and academic success (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2016; 
Blair & Raver, 2012; Dearing, Walsh, Sibley, Lee-St John, Foley, & Raczek, 2016; The 
Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017). In the school setting, these skills are often referred to 
as non-cognitive skills, which are patterns of thoughts, feelings and behaviors that inform 
capacities outside of intellectual functioning and support a student’s ability to learn and 
perform socially (Garcia, 2014; Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010). Non-
cognitive skills include emotion and behavior control, self-efficacy, motivation, self-
esteem, communication, effort, grit, organization, and problem solving, among others 
(Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007; Farrington et al., 2012; Garcia, 2014; 
Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010; Taylor, Oberle, Durlak & Weissberg, 
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2017). It is important to underscore that the label “non-cognitive” is used to refer to skills 
outside of intellectual capacities, yet this skill set requires critical cognitive processes that 
allow children to reason in academic domains and other areas of learning.  
 Researchers and practitioners have been examining non-cognitive skills for 
decades. The Big 5 personality traits (i.e., neuroticism, extraversion, openness to 
experience, agreeableness, and conscientiousness) were an early attempt to categorize 
skills outside of cognitive capacities that impact long-term development, such as career 
success (Judge, Higgins, Thoresen & Barrick, 1999). More recently, the Collaborative for 
Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL), a national organization that 
promotes social and emotional learning, developed five “core social-emotional 
competencies”, including self-awareness (e.g., identifying emotions, self-efficacy), self-
management (e.g., organizational skills, self-motivation), social awareness (e.g., 
empathy, appreciating diversity), relationship skills (e.g., communication, social 
engagement) and responsible decision making (e.g., identifying and solving problems; 
CASEL, 2019). Although these efforts mark movement toward the organization of non-
cognitive skills, no universal classification system exists. This lack of consistency within 
the research creates challenges for the measurement and assessment of non-cognitive 
skills, thus limiting our understanding of which skills are the most important to target via 
intervention (West, Kraft, Finn, Martin, Duckworth, Gabrieli & Gabrieli, 2016).  
 Although limitations exist, extant literature supports that non-cognitive capacities 
support school readiness by creating an environment conducive to a child’s ability to 
attend to curriculum and instruction, learn and develop positive social relationships 
(Beauchamp & Anderson, 2010; Blair, 2002; Borghans, Duckworth, Heckman & Weel, 
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2008; Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010). Non-cognitive skills have been 
found to explain more variance in key outcomes such as school dropout, highest grade 
completed, incarceration rates, and higher productivity and earnings compared to 
cognitive skills, (Garcia, 2014; Garner, Mahatmya, Brown & Vesely, 2014; Heckman, 
Stixrud, & Urzua, 2006; O’Connell & Sheikh, 2009; Reynolds, Temple, & Ou, 2010).    
 Grounded in the ecological circumstances discussed in the previous section, the 
literature supports that children from low-income families and neighborhoods experience 
significantly more social-emotional difficulties compared to their wealthier peers, as well 
as reduced access to enrichment opportunities and interventions to support these issues 
(Dalton, 2010; Eamon, 2002b). For minority children, these disparities are even greater 
(Alegría et al., 2015). This reality is keenly observed in the school setting, where teachers 
report “psychological problems” and “dysregulated behaviors” to be the most significant 
barriers to academic achievement for students living in poverty (Communities in Schools, 
2015; Worrell, 2015). In turn, these difficulties negatively affect a student’s ability to 
attend to curriculum and instruction and experience academic and social success 
(Berliner, 2013; Blair, 2010; Dearing, 2008; Rothstein, 2010; Worrell, 2015). 
 In addition, research demonstrates that children living in families with the lowest 
SES have the least developed non-cognitive skills compared to their wealthier peers, 
including self-control, social interactions, attentional focus, teacher closeness, following 
class rules, eagerness to learn, paying attention, persisting in completing tasks, creativity 
in work or play and approaches to learning (Garcia, 2015). Further, children who grow up 
poor have underdeveloped executive function skills which are significant predictors of 
academic and social success (Evans & Kim, 2013; Raver, Blair, & Willoughby, 2013). 
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The strained neighborhood conditions of poverty have also been found to negatively 
impact self-efficacy and one’s sense of agency, non-cognitive skills that predict 
internalizing issues in adolescents (Dupéré, Leventhal & Vitaro, 2012). Lastly, children 
living poverty are more likely to experience deviant forms of peer pressure, which has 
been correlated with low prosocial behavior, a key non-cognitive skill (Eamon, 2002b; 
Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). 
 In summary, the two key take-aways from the literature presented above include 
the following: (1) non-cognitive skills are essential for healthy development and positive 
long-term outcomes, and (2) children living in poverty experience underdeveloped skills 
in this area. 
Non-Cognitive Skills 
The current study examines three non-cognitive skills, including Prosocial 
Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort. These specific non-cognitive 
skills were selected based on data available from the school district assessed in this 
dissertation. A description of each skill is presented in more detail below. 
 Prosocial Behavior. Prosocial behavior skills include a child’s capacity for 
cooperation, helping, sharing, consoling and compliance with group norms, and are key 
to creating an effective learning environment (Berg, Osher, Same, Nolan, Benson, & 
Jacobs, 2017). These behaviors emerge early in development, when children learn to 
separate their own feelings from those of others in their life. As they continue to develop, 
children become sophisticated in their ability to not only understand how others are 
feeling, but to appropriately respond to their psychological states as well (Williams, 
O’Driscoll, & Moore, 2014). However, when prosocial skills are underdeveloped, they 
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can lead to the development of antisocial behaviors, which refer to physical (e.g., 
violence towards others or the environment), nonphysical (e.g., exclusion, rejection, 
verbal abuse) and passive (e.g., refusing to cooperate or follow rules, withdrawing) 
behaviors (Eisenberg, Fabes, & Spinar 2006). 
 Prosocial behavior is one of the most frequently assessed non-cognitive skill. 
Research examining outcomes related to prosocial and antisocial behaviors generally 
examines elementary and middle school aged students (Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon 
& Bozick, 2010). While many studies utilize teacher reports of student behavior in the 
school setting to assess their level of functioning, some additionally collect student self-
report data or observations of students in the classroom (Dalton, 2010). Generally, 
research supports a strong, positive association between prosocial behaviors and 
academic and social outcomes, including school completion, positive teacher regard, 
healthy friendships and paternal involvement (Barry & Wentzel, 2006; Chang, 2004; 
Schwartz, Gorman, Nakamoto, & McKay, 2006). Even further, positive student-teacher 
relationships are significantly related to a student’s behavior regulation, engagement in 
learning and academic achievement (Roorda, Koomen, Spilt, & Oort, 2011; Eisenhower, 
Baker, & Blacher, 2007; Myers & Pianta, 2008). On the other hand, there is a negative 
relationship between antisocial behaviors and self-regulation, social isolation, family, 
school or teacher experiences and academic achievement (Caprara, Barbaranelli, 
Pastorelli, Bandura, & Zimbardo, 2000; Eisenberg, Fabes, & Spinar 2006; Kokko, 
Tremblay, Lacourse, Nagin, & Vitaro 2006), while underdeveloped peer relationships 
predict behavior dysregulation and withdrawal from peers (Coolahan, Fantuzzo, Mendez, 
& McDermott, 2000). 
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 Prosocial behaviors are clearly important for children to succeed academically 
and socially. Multiple longitudinal studies support the critical impact of these skills on 
long-term development through childhood and into adulthood. For example, prosocial 
behavior in kindergarten has been found to significantly predict education outcomes, 
employment, criminal activity, substance use and mental health outcomes (Jones, 
Greenberg, & Crowley, 2015). Even further, symptoms of aggression at age eight have 
been negatively associated with educational status at age 30, which in turn, predicts lower 
occupational status at age 40 (Dubow, Huesmann, Boxer, Pulkkinen, & Kokko, 2006). 
Given the significant impact of prosocial behavior on positive development, it is a critical 
non-cognitive skill to measure and target via intervention. 
 Self-Regulated Learning. Self-regulated learning represents the cognitive, 
emotional or behavioral control elicited to acquire academic skills, capabilities often 
referred to under the umbrella term executive functions. These skills include goal setting 
and planning, implementing learning strategies, and self-monitoring one’s performance 
and understanding of academic content (Zimmerman, 2008). Multiple models of self-
regulated learning have been proposed to describe the mechanism through which self-
regulation supports academic success. For instance, Zimmerman (2002) asserts a three-
phase model of self-regulated learning, where phase one includes goal setting and 
planning how to approach a task. This occurs in parallel with a student’s self-efficacy and 
expectations of their capabilities. In the second phase, students perform via self-control 
(e.g., the application of a specific strategy) and self-observation (e.g., ability to monitor 
performance) skills. Self-reflection, the third phase, is when students compare their 
outcomes to their peers as well as reflect on their own performance. This model 
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highlights the complexities of the self-regulated learning process, which requires 
proficiency in multiple skill areas to support a students’ ability to access curriculum and 
instruction.  
 Research examining the relationship between self-regulated learning skills and 
academic outcomes spans across students in K-12th grades, most often through the 
collection of self-report data, while some studies additionally utilize teacher and parent 
reports as well as observational classroom data (Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & 
Bozick, 2010). Self-regulation capabilities are typically assessed in relation to a student’s 
performance in math and reading subjects. For instance, McClelland, Acock and 
Morrison (2006) conducted a longitudinal analysis of children in Kindergarten through 
sixth grades with poor learning-related skills, including self-regulation and social 
competence. Results support that learning-related skills predicted growth in both math 
and reading achievement between Kindergarten and second grade. Furthermore, Blair and 
Razza (2007) examined self-regulation skills in three to five year old children from low-
income families. Specifically, effortful control, false belief understanding and executive 
function skills (i.e., inhibitory control and attention-shifting) were assessed. Results 
support that even when controlling for general intelligence, a significant link between 
self-regulation skills and early math and reading ability was found. Further, inhibitory 
control was the strongest predictor of academic performance. These findings highlight the 
importance of self-regulation skills in the learning process, particularly a child’s ability to 
attend to a task while simultaneously regulating their thoughts and behaviors. 
 In addition to academic outcomes, self-regulated learning is correlated with other 
non-cognitive measures. For instance, the interaction between self-regulation skills and 
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prosocial behavior predicts long-term outcomes, such as high school graduation rates 
(Reynolds, Temple, & Ou, 2010). Further, self-regulated learning is frequently 
conceptualized alongside motivation, a construct highly correlated with all non-cognitive 
skills given the role motivation plays in a student’s ability to carry out other non-
cognitive tasks. As such, motivation impacts whether a student engages in all phases of 
the self-regulated learning process. Further, improvements in self-regulation skills are 
correlated with increased self-efficacy, a component of the self-regulated learning 
process, which in turn, positively impacts motivation and reinforces further 
implementation of self-regulation strategies (Wolters, Shirley, & Pintrich, 1996). As self-
regulated learning skills require competency across many non-cognitive skills for 
successful outcomes, it is another critical skill to measure and build upon in schools. 
 Academic Effort. Academic effort is often considered under the broader category 
of school engagement, and is dichotomized into two types: degree of effort and 
specificity of effort (Bozick & Dempsey, 2010). Degree of effort includes procedural and 
substantive effort types. Procedural effort is when a student exerts the minimal level of 
effort needed to progress in school (e.g., attending class on time, completing homework, 
paying attention), while substantive effort builds upon this compliance, and represents 
when students take an active role in their learning (e.g., extra time studying for tests, 
working hard in class, leading projects). Specificity of effort includes task-oriented and 
general achievement types. Task-oriented effort is specific to a project or assignment, 
such as performing well on a math test, while general achievement effort is a student’s 
comprehensive effort to perform well in school (Bozick & Dempsey, 2010). Depending 
on a student’s capabilities and challenges across academic subjects, their level of effort 
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may vary, where some students may need to exert more effort than others to achieve the 
same outcome (Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004).  
 Research examining the link between effort and academic outcomes generally 
focuses on self- and teacher-reports of students in elementary and middle school (Rosen, 
Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010). Substantive, general achievement-oriented 
effort is the most common type of academic effort measured across studies, and 
theoretically represents the strongest and most consistent effort. This type of effort is 
measured in the current study. Findings support that students are more likely to exert this 
effort if they have positive relationships with their teachers and peers and believe in their 
own ability to perform (Hardre, Crowson, Debacker, & White, 2007; Kindermann, 2007). 
Importantly, a significant correlation exists between measures of academic effort and 
academic achievement (Carbonaro, 2005; Johnson, Crosnoe, & Elder, 2001; Stewart, 
2008).  
 Notably, academic effort is often conflated with motivation in both research and 
practice, yet there are important distinctions between these two non-cognitive skills. 
Although motivation significantly predicts effort, it is a measure of why a student puts 
forth effort rather than directly assessing their level of energy expended to complete a 
task (Guan, Xiang, McBride, & Bruene, 2006; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2006). In 
other words, motivation begets effort. As an outcome, effort is arguably more objective to 
quantify and observe in the classroom, while motivation requires a greater understanding 
of each student to learn what is driving their effort. Given the strong link between 
academic effort and achievement, it is another key non-cognitive skill to measure and 
target for students. 
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Addressing Non-Cognitive Skill Development in Schools 
 Historically, schools have been recognized as the setting responsible for 
supporting the academic achievement of children (Walsh & Murphy, 2003). At the turn 
of the 19th century and in response to the impacts of out-of-school factors on academic 
performance, schools began to transform into institutions that aimed to support student 
needs outside of curriculum and instruction (Tyack, 1992). This shift began with the 
integration of health-based services into schools, as well as the entry of student support 
staff (e.g., nurses, social workers) and the implementation of other direct services such as 
the subsidized meal program (Tyack, 1992).  
 Changes to traditional schooling continued into the 1960’s, when the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act was passed in 1965 federally requiring that every child 
receive a quality education (Walsh & Murphy, 2003). The federally funded Head Start 
program was established the same year, with the goal of narrowing the school readiness 
gap between children from marginalized contexts and their more privileged peers (Zigler 
& Valentine, 1979). The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was passed 
a decade later in 1975 to ensure children with disabilities received Free Appropriate 
Public Education (FAPE) that met their specific set of needs. This often translated to the 
provision of early intervention services (e.g., physical, communication, adaptive, social-
emotional) for students with documented developmental delays or health conditions 
(Walsh & Murphy, 2003). 
 To further support students with learning disabilities, Response to Intervention 
(RtI) was developed – an approach now referred to as multi-tiered system of support 
(MTSS). This model is defined as “the practice of providing high-quality instruction and 
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interventions matched to student need, monitoring progress frequently to make decisions 
about changes in instruction or goals, and applying child response data to important 
educational decisions” (Batsche et al., 2005). RtI was included in the reauthorization of 
IDEA in 2004 and utilizes a problem-solving framework to consider how environmental 
factors in the school setting impact a student’s documented difficulty, primarily in the 
academic domain. Through a universal screening process, students are placed into one of 
three tiers (i.e., Tier 1: Universal, Tier 2: Targeted Group, Tier 3: Individual Student) and 
provided with high-quality instruction and interventions to address their level of need 
(Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). This approach represents a recognition that students require 
differential supports to learn, yet remains focused on the academic domain of 
development. 
 Recognizing that students require more than academic support, the American 
School Counselor Association (ASCA) developed National Standards for School 
Counseling in 1997 that spanned across academic, career and personal/social 
developmental domains (Campbell & Dahir, 1997). Following these standards, the 
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) program was developed with the 
goal of improving student behaviors through the teaching and reinforcement of positive 
behaviors. The PBIS model operates from a similar problem-solving framework as 
MTSS, borrowing from their tiered assessment system (i.e., Tier 1: support for all, Tier 2: 
support for some, and Tier 3: support for few). Based on a student’s level of behavioral 
functioning, they are provided with a range of evidence-based interventions to address 
their needs (Bradshaw, Reinke, Brown, Bevans, & Leaf, 2008). This approach begins to 
address factors outside of curriculum and instruction that can impact academic success. 
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Although RtI and PBIS overlap in many ways, with RtI focused on academics and PBIS 
focused on behavior, many schools struggle to integrate these school-wide efforts and 
continue to implement them independently (McIntosh, Goofman & Bohana, 2010).  
 Following these models, some schools continued to transition from an academic 
and/or behavior focus to working to support the “whole child”. Social-Emotional 
Learning (SEL) frameworks have become widely disseminated with the goal of teaching 
skills for managing emotions, working well with others, and setting goals, among other 
non-cognitive skills (Garcia, 2014; Moffitt, Arseneault, Belsky, Dickson, Hancox, 
Harrington & Sears, 2011). SEL models are grounded in the literature that asserts 
students perform better academically when they have the social-emotional tools to attend 
to curriculum instruction and get along with their teachers and peers. A variety of SEL 
programs are implemented on a national scale, such as Second Step, Steps to Respect, 
MindUp and The Incredible Years Series (CASEL, 2013). Literature supports positive 
academic and social-emotional outcomes for students in schools utilizing these programs 
(CASEL, 2013; Corcoran, Cheung, Kim & Xie, 2017; Domitrovich, Durlak, & 
Weissberg, 2017; Grant, Hamilton, Wrabel, Gomez, Whitaker, Leschitz, & Ramos, 
2017).  
 As research clearly documents the positive impact of SEL programs on student 
social-emotional and academic functioning, they are an essential component to a student 
support program within the school setting; however, there are limitations of this approach 
acting as a stand-alone method for addressing the whole-child, particularly for schools 
and districts in high-poverty neighborhoods. For instance, SEL programs are often one-
dimensional, focusing exclusively on the social-emotional developmental domain. As 
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such, many of these programs fall short when considering the comprehensive needs of 
every student in the school and the impact of context on their development, including 
physical health difficulties as well as family or community-level stressors (Burns & 
Gibbons, 2013). Further, the school-wide framework reaches all students in a school, yet 
it leaves many students who are struggling with a higher level of need without tailored 
services that have the capacity to address their specific set of strengths and needs 
(D’Agostino, 2013; Walsh, Theodorakakis & Backe, 2016). Thus, although it expands the 
focus from academic and behavior interventions, it lacks a tiered approach such as RtI 
and PBIS models that works to support the differing level of needs across students. 
Implications of Theory for Effective Intervention 
To most effectively support academic and social-emotional development, school-
based interventions are often grounded in applied sciences, including the fields of child 
development and brain science. Although many interventions implement various 
practices grounded in this literature, such as the approaches discussed above, many do 
not address all principles of how children develop. This is a particular limitation for 
students living in contexts of poverty with a multi-faceted set of strengths and needs. 
Below, key principles of child development are presented, including how they can be 
operationalized into intervention practices that can be delivered in the school setting. 
 Developmental trajectories are unique. A child’s interaction with their 
environment is a unique and iterative process. As such, no two children experience the 
same developmental trajectory, even when accounting for contextual factors (Cicchetti & 
Sroufe, 2000). This requires the individual assessment of every student in a school, rather 
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than solely implementing school-wide programs that target all students (e.g., SEL) or 
only those with the highest level of need (e.g., student support team meetings). 
 Strengths balance risks. Research generally supports that individuals with many 
risk factors are more likely to experience negative outcomes, while those with many 
protective factors are more likely to experience positive outcomes (Martin, Conger, 
Schofield, et al., 2010). Although one strength is not always equivalent to one risk, a 
child’s set of protective strengths (e.g., positive relationships, self-esteem) can offset their 
risks (e.g., hunger, trauma; Masten & Tellegen, 2012). Building on strengths via 
intervention can therefore balance challenges that may be difficult to address in the 
school setting, such as community violence or family distress. Given the essential 
contribution of strengths, intervention approaches should assess the strengths of every 
child in addition to their needs as opposed to operating from a deficits-based framework 
(e.g., PBIS). 
 Development occurs across domains with various intensity levels of need. 
Development occurs simultaneously across cognitive, social-emotional-behavioral, 
physical health and family domains (Ford & Lerner, 1992), where a child’s well-being in 
one domain can impact their functioning in all other domains (Sameroff, 2009). Needs 
within each developmental domain can also occur along a spectrum of intensity levels. 
As such, each need may require a different level of support, such as enrichment, early-
intervention, or intensive intervention services. Although students may require services 
within the same domain (e.g., social-emotional-behavioral), the intensity level of their 
needs may differ (e.g., mentor/early intervention service verse individual therapy/ 
intensive intervention service). Given the interaction between developmental domains 
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and intensity levels of need, a comprehensive approach to the assessment of student 
needs and provision of services is necessary in opposition to a “one size fits all” approach 
often implemented in the school setting (e.g., SEL; Sroufe, 2013).  
 Development occurs over time. The transactional theory of development 
explains how the interplay between a child and their environment not only impacts their 
present level of functioning, but sets the stage for their development over time as well as 
long-term outcomes (Noble, Houston, Brito, Bartsch, Kan, & Kuperman, et al., 2015; 
Kalil, Duncan, & Ziol-Guest, 2016). Importantly, strengths and needs can change in 
response to shifts in a child’s context or circumstances across their developmental 
domains. This iterative process requires continued, longitudinal assessment of every 
student in a school in order to appropriately alter their service plan in response to their 
fluctuating needs and circumstances. 
 Development occurs across contexts. Ecological systems theory supports that 
experiences in one context, such as a child’s neighborhood or home, can impact their 
functioning in other contexts like school (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006; Lewin-Bizan, 
Bowers, Lerner, 2010; Lerner, 2004). This is a critical consideration for students living in 
strained community and home environments as an outcome of poverty. Based on 
physiological responses to stress, Shonkoff (2010) proposes three levels of risk to better 
understand how to support children with the highest level of need, such as those living in 
poverty. These levels include (1) positive stress, which creates moderate, short-term 
increases in heart rate, blood pressure and stress hormones in response to normative 
experiences, such as attending day care, (2) tolerable stress, which creates a physiological 
state that could potentially disrupt brain development through cortisol dysregulation, such 
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as the death of a family member, but is buffered by supportive relationships, and (3) toxic 
stress, which includes frequent or prolonged activation of the body’s stress response 
system, such as living in extreme poverty or experiencing severe neglect or abuse, in the 
absence of the buffering protection of an adult.  
 Children living in poverty frequently experience toxic levels of stress in the 
absence of protective strengths, rendering them less responsive to intervention, 
particularly one-dimensional approaches that do not consider the needs of the whole child 
(Shonkoff, 2010). For example, long-term early intervention programs specifically 
targeted to support children with the greatest risk have found modest effect sizes, while 
interventions for children in highly distressed families (e.g., victims of abuse or neglect) 
reveal relatively limited evidence of success (MacMillan, Jamieson, Wathen, Boyle, 
Walsh & Omura et al., 2007). These findings support the difficulties with intervening 
with students who experience toxic levels of stress without considering their functioning 
across contexts, for instance, learning whether a child has a supportive relationship with 
an adult at home. In turn, it is critical that school-based intervention programs consider 
the cumulative level of stress a child is experiencing, as the home and community-based 
risks will significantly impact their academic and social functioning at school. 
 Development can be altered. The concept of brain plasticity and the malleability 
of development support that change via intervention is possible (Center on the 
Developing Child, 2016; Cicchetti, 2015; Shonkoff, 2010; Ursache & Noble, 2016). 
Indeed, children have the capacity to be resilient, to build strengths and to cope with 
significant risk (Masten & Tellegen, 2012). Although the brain remains plastic 
throughout development, there are critical periods for particular skill development when 
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investment during any other period is less productive. For cognitive skills, this critical 
period is from birth to age three, as early experiences program permanent, stable changes 
in the brain’s neural circuitry (Doyle, Harmon, Heckman, & Tremblay, 2009; Knudsen, 
2004). However, given the slower development of the prefrontal cortex, non-cognitive 
skill development is more sensitive during preschool and primary school years (Cunha & 
Heckman, 2008). During these sensitive periods, the brain experiences heightened 
sensitivity to contextual factors, both negative and positive, making intervention more 
fruitful during these periods compared to other developmental stages. For instance, the 
return on investment for early intervention programs delivered in preschool and early 
elementary school is significantly higher compared to high school and post-school 
intervention (Heckman, 2006). This finding is exemplified via multiple longitudinal 
studies that support significant positive benefits of early intervention programs on long-
term outcomes for children from disadvantaged contexts, such as higher graduation rates, 
salaries and home ownership (e.g., Nurse-Family Partnership, Olds, 2006; Perry 
Preschool Program, Schweinhart et al., 2005, Head Start, Deming, 2009; Chicago Child-
Parent Center, Reynolds, Temple, & Ou, 2010).  
 Taken together, the literature on child development and brain science support that 
intervention programs working to support healthy child development and off-set the 
negative impacts of poverty should assess the comprehensive strengths and needs of all 
students in a school across contexts and intensity levels of need, and follow-up on each 
student’s unique profile over time. 
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Integrated Student Support   
 Recognizing that schools do not have the resources necessary to support the 
whole child on their own, they began collaborating with local community agencies and 
organizations to bring services into the school building. Some schools began co-locating 
services, transforming schools into full-service community schools with a specific set of 
services and resources available to students within the four walls of the school building 
(e.g., after-school program, health center; Dryfoos, 1994). Other schools began 
connecting students to services available in the community to address the varied and 
unique strengths and needs of the student population. These approaches are reflected in 
the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) that was signed into law in 2010 with the goal of 
reaching vulnerable populations of students from disadvantaged backgrounds (U.S. 
Department of Education, 2015). These types of integrated student support (ISS) 
programs have emerged as the “gold-standard” intervention approach for supporting 
students with high levels of need in the school setting, such as children living in poverty.  
 Integrated students support is grounded in the principles of child development 
discussed above, and defined as “a school-based approach to promoting students’ 
academic success by developing or securing and coordinating supports that target 
academic and non-academic barriers to achievement” (Moore & Emig, 2014). Other 
common terms used to describe this approach include “holistic support,” “wraparound 
services” and “comprehensive support.” This approach is often implemented in large 
cities with high rates of poverty as well as many community-based agencies and 
organizations. ISS helps create a system that connects students to a set of services and 
enrichment opportunities they require to positively develop. Various iterations of ISS are 
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implemented on state (e.g., Communities in Schools, City Connects, Harlem Children’s 
Zone, Comer School Development Program), federal (e.g., Full-Service Community 
Schools, Promise Neighborhoods) and international (e.g., Every Child Matters in 
England, Getting it Right for Every Child in Scotland) platforms (Peterson, 2016; Valli, 
Stefanski, & Jacobson, 2014; U.S. Department of Education, 2016).  
 A recent meta-analysis of ISS programs found five common components across 
ten popular models, including program integration within the school setting, 
implementation of a needs assessment, development of community partnerships, the 
coordination of supports, and data tracking (Moore & Emig, 2014). Although these core 
similarities exist, many ISS interventions lack the capacity to implement all principles of 
child development as discussed above, most notably the practice of tailoring services to 
the strengths and needs of each student in a school. Given that children not only require 
access to services, but the right set of services that match their unique strengths and 
needs, it is important to consider how methods for tailoring services varies across ISS 
programs. For example, the Community Schools model provides students with essential 
resources that are housed within the school building (e.g., health and mental health 
clinics), increasing access and easing delivery of services; yet, students may not receive 
services that correspond to the appropriate developmental domain and intensity level of 
their needs (Denton, 2001). Other approaches develop a comprehensive school plan with 
a focus on school climate and parent and community engagement (e.g., Comer School 
Development Program; Emmons & Comer, 2009). Although this approach is grounded in 
ecological systems theory, services are not tailored at the individual student level. Even 
further, some models utilize a school-based staff member that coordinates supports for 
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students with the highest level of need, similar to a case management approach (e.g., 
Communities in Schools; ICF International, 2010). Though this method implements a 
tailored approach for some students, it does not provide students with low to moderate 
levels of risk with an individualized student support program. 
 Regardless of the differences that exist across models, particularly with respect to 
tailoring services, the evidence in support of ISS is promising. In the most recent review 
of rigorously studied ISS interventions conducted by Child Trends, a nonprofit research 
center, authors examined the state of the ISS field to provide school districts with an 
understanding of the evidence-base as well as key implementation practices. Through an 
assessment of 21 evaluations across eight models that met inclusion criteria, researchers 
found improvements in grades, standardized test scores, attendance, and dropout and 
graduation rates (Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). Four ISS 
models were identified as having the strongest methodologies and the most consistent 
positive impacts, including Communities in Schools, City Connects, Diplomas Now and 
the Harlem Children’s Zone’s Promise Academy (Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, 
Belford & Sacks, 2017).  
 In addition to academic outcomes, previous studies have also examined the 
impact of ISS programs on non-academic outcomes at the student (i.e., school 
attachment/engagement, behavior, social-emotional development, health and safety), 
family (i.e., academic support at home, parenting techniques, parent-child relationships) 
and school (i.e., school climate and student-teacher relationships) level. The Child Trends 
review discussed above found that out of the 18 studies included in the analysis, 12 
examined non-academic outcomes. Student health and well-being and student-
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teacher/staff relationships were the most positively supported; although, authors suggest 
interpreting these results with caution given the few studies that supported this finding. 
Relationships between the other non-academic outcomes and participation in an ISS 
program were limited. With respect to non-cognitive outcomes, four studies found 
declines in behavioral issues (i.e., risky behavior - Harlem Children’s Zone Promise 
Academy; behavioral problems - Comer Schools and two City Connects studies) and 
three studies found improvements in social-emotional development (e.g., educational 
attitudes - Communities in Schools; effort and work ethic – two City Connects studies; 
Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). As all studies described above 
were cross-sectional, no longitudinal studies have examined the development of non-
cognitive outcomes over time. 
 The lack of rigorous evaluations examining the impact of ISS on non-academic 
outcomes is a critical limitation as these factors are central to the ISS conceptual model 
(Moffitt et al., 2011; Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). 
Specifically, the ISS theory of change proposes that addressing barriers in the non-
academic domain improves a student’s capacity to learn and mitigates the impact of 
contextual factors on academic achievement (Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & 
Sacks, 2017). To better understand the mechanisms of change within the ISS model, a 
deeper understanding of how students develop across non-academic outcomes over time 
in the context of an ISS program is warranted. Given principal and teacher reports that 
their schools struggle with and need the most support with social-emotional and 
behavioral development, these non-academic constructs should be prioritized in future 
evaluations of ISS programs (Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017).  
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The City Connects Intervention 
One example of an ISS program is City Connects, the intervention assessed in this 
dissertation. City Connects works to close opportunity and academic achievement gaps 
through the provision of comprehensive, tailored services to students from oppressed 
populations (Walsh, Wasser-Gish, Foley, Theodorakakis & Rene, 2016). Importantly, 
this intervention provides a critical opportunity to address gaps in the ISS literature for 
multiple reasons. First, the City Connects practice is fully grounded in tenets of child 
development and brain science, and as such, provides tailored cognitive and non-
cognitive services across developmental domains and intensity levels of need for all 
students in a school. This approach addresses issues of students receiving no services or 
the inappropriate domain or intensity level of service. Second, City Connects is one of the 
most rigorously studied ISS programs, as reported by the Child Trends review previously 
discussed, providing a strong evidence-base for further examination (Moore & Emig, 
2014; Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). Lastly, City Connects 
collects non-cognitive student data via a relatively sophisticated teacher rating system, 
providing the opportunity to explore key social-emotional outcomes over time in the 
context of an ISS program. Below, a description of the City Connects practice and 
outcomes is provided. 
 Practice. The City Connects intervention operates through a trained Master’s 
level school counselor or social worker (i.e., City Connects Coordinator) placed in every 
school with a ratio of 1:400 students. Each Fall, the Coordinator meets with all teachers 
in a school to review the strengths and needs of their students across the following four 
domains of development: academic, social-emotional/behavioral, health, and family. The 
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Coordinator additionally considers the intensity level of service required to match each 
identified need, spanning from enrichment and early intervention to intensive/crisis level 
intervention services. Informed by this process, each student is assigned a risk level, 
including strengths and little or no risk (Tier 1), strengths and mild/moderate risk (Tier 
2), and strengths and severe risk (Tier 3). For students placed into Tier 3, a wider team 
meeting is implemented to develop measurable goals and strategies for these students. 
This process occurs for about 10% of students in a school and is conducted by the student 
support team – an already existing school-based team that traditionally includes school 
counselors, psychologists, teachers, principals and nurses. The Coordinator additionally 
communicates with a students’ family regarding the outcome of this meeting. 
 After the Coordinator conducts a holistic evaluation of all students in a school, 
they develop a tailored service plan for each student. This process includes referrals to 
school- and community-based services and opportunities. The student’s plan is reviewed 
with their family, and the Coordinator helps facilitate connections between the family and 
referred providers. The Coordinator additionally documents and tracks information about 
the referred services (e.g., developmental domain and intensity level of service) and 
follows-up on the service match and student progress to make any required amendments 
to a student’s program over time. In the Spring of each school year, teachers engage in a 
re-tiering process, where they assess student functioning across the four developmental 
domains and assign a tier that matches the student’s risk level. For students who continue 
to attend a school that implements the intervention, this process continues each year (City 
Connects, 2018). 
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 Outcomes. The City Connects intervention has been rigorously studied across 
measures of academic achievement, dropout rates and attendance. Research demonstrates 
that students who enter a school with the intervention in first grade experience 
significantly higher report card scores in reading, writing and math than comparison 
students by the end of fifth grade (City Connects, 2010). Students who receive City 
Connects in elementary school also outperformed their peers on statewide academic 
achievement tests in English and mathematics (Walsh et al., 2014). Further, by third 
grade, English language learner students in the intervention demonstrated similar reading 
report card scores compared to their peers proficient in English in schools without the 
intervention (City Connects, 2010). The intervention has also been found to improve 
math and reading achievement test scores for immigrant students (Dearing, Walsh, 
Sibley, Lee-St John, Foley, & Raczek, 2016), while students in both public and Catholic 
schools implementing the intervention experience academic improvements (Shields, 
Walsh, & Lee-St John, 2016). 
 In addition to academic gains, students attending schools implementing the City 
Connects intervention experience improvements in non-academic outcomes as well. For 
example, they are less likely to be held back a grade compared to students in schools 
without the intervention and experience lower rates of chronic absenteeism (City 
Connects, 2012). Further, students attending City Connects schools in kindergarten 
through fifth grade experience half the dropout rate compared to students that were not 
enrolled in a City Connects school. These outcomes are consistent for Black and Latino 
males as well, populations of children who are most at-risk of dropping out (Lee-St. John, 
Walsh, Raczek, Vuilleumier, Foley, & Heberle et al., 2018). Preliminary research also 
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supports benefits of City Connects for student social-emotional development. 
Specifically, evidence shows that students in schools with the City Connects intervention 
outperformed their comparison peers on teacher-reported behavior, work habits, and 
effort in third and fifth grades and academic effort in fourth grade (City Connects, 2010). 
Although these findings are promising, there is a lack of longitudinal data that examines 
how students develop across these non-cognitive outcomes over time and within a quasi-
experimental design, for instance, comparing improvements of students in the 
intervention with comparison students. 
 Research additionally documents the significant impact of City Connects on key 
constituents who work with the intervention, including teachers, principals and 
community partners. For instance, a mixed-methods analysis found that teachers working 
in schools implementing City Connects felt more supported in general, as well as with 
developing classroom management strategies, and increased their awareness of out-of-
school factors that impact their students (Sibley, Theodorakakis, Walsh, Foley, Petrie, & 
Raczek, 2017). Teachers also report high levels of satisfaction in their work with the 
intervention, with 90% of teachers reporting they were satisfied and would recommend 
the intervention to a colleague. Similar positive reports have been found for principals, 
where 92% report being satisfied with the intervention and 94% would recommend City 
Connects to another principal. Further, 96% of community partners working with the 
intervention report being satisfied, while 95% would recommend a partnership with the 
intervention to another agency. This is a critical finding given the utility of school-
community partnerships in the City Connects model (City Connects, 2018).  
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Literature Summary 
 The literature documents many detrimental outcomes of poverty on child 
development. These circumstances significantly impact brain development and social-
emotional well-being, the foundations for academic success and long-term outcomes. 
Applying social-emotional capacities to the school setting, non-cognitive skills, including 
prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning and academic effort, are significantly 
correlated with academic and social success. Importantly, students living in poverty are at 
an increased risk for experiencing deficits in these domains. Given the prevalence of 
child poverty in the United States and the disproportionate lack of access to services they 
receive, researching effective intervention approaches for supporting the positive 
development of non-cognitive skills for this population of students is critical. 
 Schools have worked to support the academic and non-academic development of 
their students for decades. However, intervention approaches typically address either 
cognitive or non-cognitive aspects of development, lacking a comprehensive approach to 
intervention. Grounded in principles of child development and brain science, ISS 
programs have developed as a school-based method for addressing the needs of the whole 
child, particularly for marginalized populations of children living in poverty. Indeed, the 
literature supports positive academic and non-academic outcomes for students attending 
schools implementing ISS programs; however, limited research examines the impact of 
this method on the development of social-emotional capacities over time, such as non-
cognitive skills. This is a critical gap, as these skills are hypothesized to facilitate positive 
academic progress as reflected in the ISS theory of change. The City Connects 
intervention is one example of a rigorously studied, evidence-based ISS program that 
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longitudinally measures non-cognitive outcomes and is the focus of the current 
dissertation. 
Current Study 
 The current study examines non-cognitive outcomes for students attending 
schools implementing the City Connects intervention as well as a cohort of comparison 
students attending schools without the intervention in the same school district. Growth 
across three non-cognitive outcomes, including prosocial behavior, self-regulated 
learning and academic effort are assessed in two waves of students from second through 
fifth grade (i.e., 2009/10–2013/14 academic years). The measure for each non-cognitive 
outcome is based on scores from a relatively sophisticated teacher assessment system 
completed three times each school year. These scores are shared with parents through 
report cards. Student scores at baseline (i.e., Fall of second grade) and in the Spring of 
each school year (i.e., second-fifth grades) are examined to explore improvement over 
time.  
 Through two sets of analyses, this study focuses on non-cognitive growth for 
students with an early identified social-emotional-behavioral (SEB) need. In the first set 
of analyses, students in City Connects schools with and without an early identified SEB 
Need are examined. Students identified with at least one SEB need in the Fall of second 
grade through the City Connects clinical assessment practice comprise the SEB need 
group in this analysis. In order to confirm whether improvements found in the SEB need 
group were in fact due to intervention effects and not regression toward the mean (i.e., 
students with a SEB need “catching up” to students without a SEB need because scores 
for all students in the sample moved closer to the average as the measures were repeated), 
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a second set of analyses was conducted with a comparison group. Specifically, non-
cognitive outcomes for students with a SEB need in City Connects schools were 
compared to a sample of students with a SEB need in schools that were not implementing 
the intervention in the same school district. As the clinical assessment practice is unique 
to the City Connects intervention, the method utilized to determine the SEB need sample 
is not available for comparison schools. Therefore, a threshold of non-cognitive 
functioning for students with a SEB need was determined based on the sum of the three 
non-cognitive outcome composite scores for students with a SEB need in City Connects 
schools. This threshold was then applied to students in both City Connects and 
comparison schools in order to examine how students in the bottom half of the 
distribution improve across measures of non-cognitive functioning over time. This 
process is described in more depth in the Research Design section. 
Rationale and Importance of Study 
Literature clearly documents that students living in poverty experience greater 
social-emotional needs compared to their wealthier peers as well as limited access to 
services to address these needs. These difficulties limit a child’s capacity for learning, 
academic success, social development and positive life outcomes. Grounded in child 
development literature, education researchers and policymakers are advocating for 
integrated systems of support that have the capacity to address the comprehensive needs 
of all students, particularly those with high levels of risk who are often resistant to 
traditional intervention approaches (Shonkoff, 2010).   
 Stemming from this mindset, the current study aims to build upon the existing ISS 
literature to better understand the capacity of comprehensive intervention to support the 
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social-emotional development of students who grow up poor. Although ISS has been 
found to positively impact student academic performance, attendance and dropout rates, 
the literature lacks exploration of how it impacts non-cognitive skill development. This is 
a significant limitation, as non-cognitive skills play a central role in the conceptual 
framework of the model (Meier, DiPerna & Oster, 2006; Moore, Lantos, Jones, 
Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017; O’Connor, Dearing, & Collins, 2011). Examining 
growth in non-cognitive outcomes will expand upon the existing evidence of the City 
Connects intervention in addition to the ISS literature more generally. With more and 
more states now integrating ISS practices into their legislation, it is critical to strengthen 
the field’s understanding of how this approach supports the development of the “whole 
child” in order to inform education practice and policy. 
Research Aims and Hypotheses 
This dissertation has three aims, each described below with accompanying 
research questions and hypotheses when applicable.  
 Aim 1. The first aim of the study is to examine the service profiles of City 
Connects students who were identified with a SEB need at baseline (i.e., Fall of second 
grade) compared to students who were not identified with a SEB need at baseline. 
Specifically, the percentage and number of both groups of students receiving services 
across holistic risk level (i.e., Tiers 1-3) and service provision characteristics (e.g., 
developmental domain, intensity level and service type) are examined in the Spring of 
second grade.  
 Aim 2. The second aim of the study is to examine teacher ratings of non-cognitive 
skill development across three outcome variables (i.e., Prosocial Behavior, Self-
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Regulated Learning and Academic effort) at baseline (i.e., Fall of second grade) and over 
time (i.e., second-fifth grades) for City Connects students with and without a SEB need. 
The following research questions and hypotheses addresses this aim. 
 Research Question 1: Is there a significant difference in scores on non-
cognitive outcomes in three domains (Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning, 
Academic Effort) at baseline between students with and without an early identified 
SEB need in City Connects schools? 
Hypothesis 1. At baseline, teacher ratings will reveal lower scores on prosocial 
behavior, self-regulated learning and academic effort for students with an early 
identified SEB need than students without an early identified SEB need in City 
Connects schools. 
 Research Question 2: Is there a significant difference in the improvement of 
non-cognitive outcome scores in three domains (Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated 
Learning, Academic Effort) over time for students with and without an early 
identified SEB need in City Connects schools? 
Hypothesis 2. Teacher ratings will reveal more improvement over time in 
prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning and academic effort for students with 
an early identified SEB need than students without an early identified SEB need 
in City Connects schools. 
 Aim 3. The third aim of the study is to compare teacher ratings of non-cognitive 
skill development for students with an early identified SEB need in City Connects and 
comparison schools. The purpose of this aim is to determine whether any improvements 
found for City Connects students with a SEB need in Aim 2 were due to the intervention 
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and not regression toward the mean. The following research question and hypothesis 
addresses this aim. 
 Research Question 3: Is there a significant difference in the improvement of 
non-cognitive outcome scores in three domains (Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated 
Learning, Academic Effort) over time between students with an early identified SEB 
need attending City Connects and students in comparison schools? 
Hypothesis 3. For students with a SEB need, teacher ratings will reveal more 
improvement over time in prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning, and 
academic effort for students in City Connects schools than comparison schools. 
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Chapter 3: Method 
 This chapter describes the methodology of the study, including the research 
design, sample, measures, procedures and data analysis. 
Research Design 
 The proposed study sought to understand how children with social-emotional and 
behavioral needs develop in the context of an integrated student support (ISS) 
intervention implemented in a high-poverty school district. Specifically, it examined the 
relationship between an early identified (i.e., fall of second grade) social-emotional-
behavioral (SEB) need and improvement in non-cognitive skills over time (i.e., second 
through fifth grade), including prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning and academic 
effort. To achieve this goal, the study utilized a longitudinal quasi-experimental design. 
Specifically, students in schools implementing the City Connects intervention received 
the full treatment program for at least one school year (i.e., second grade) and were then 
followed to any school in the district, while a cohort of students attending several schools 
without the intervention (N=70) in the same school district served as the comparison 
group. 
 Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) was used to analyze the study’s three 
primary research questions (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). Specifically, two sets of models 
were constructed with time at Level 1 (i.e., within-student effects) and individuals at 
Level 2 (i.e., between-student effects) for each of the three non-cognitive outcomes (i.e., 
prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning, academic effort). The first set of models 
examined differences in the three non-cognitive outcomes at baseline as well as 
improvement over time for students with and without an early identified SEB need in 
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City Connects schools – this is addressed in research questions 1 and 2 of Aim 2. The 
second set of models examined growth in non-cognitive outcomes for students with an 
early identified SEB need in City Connects and comparison schools – this is addressed in 
research question 3 of Aim 3. The purpose of the Aim 3 models was to examine whether 
improvements found for students with an early identified SEB need in City Connects 
schools were an outcome of intervention effects rather than regression toward the mean.  
 This study’s approach for determining the comparison sample for Aim 3 stems 
from previous studies that utilize clinical cut-off scores on the dependent variable as 
study inclusion criteria (e.g., Conners 3rd Edition, Conners, 2008; Fountas & Pinnell 
Benchmark Assessment Systems, Fountas & Pinnell, 2011). The cut-off score is often 
determined based on already established benchmarks for standardized measures. For 
example, in a randomized controlled trial that assessed the impact of a standardized 
intervention protocol on child social-emotional functioning, Hagen and colleagues (2019) 
utilized the following inclusion criteria: (1) score at or above 1 standard deviation on the 
broadband scales (e.g., externalizing or internalizing) of the Child Behavior Checklist 
(CBCL; T-score of 60 or above) or Youth Self Report (YSR; T-score of 65 or above) or 
(2) score at or above 1.5 standard deviations on any relevant subscales of the CBCL or 
YSR. After determining the sample, authors examined improvements on these measures 
post-intervention.  
 For the current study, the clinical assessment practice utilized to determine 
whether a student had a SEB need is a function of the City Connects intervention; 
therefore, this data was not available for students in comparison schools. However, non-
cognitive outcome data was available for both treatment and comparison samples and 
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was collected using the same protocol. Given that this data is teacher reported and is not a 
standardized tool with pre-existing benchmarks to target (e.g., at-risk, clinically 
significant), only relying on the non-cognitive outcomes to determine the sample of 
students with a SEB Need is not a valid approach. To address this limitation, a sum score 
was calculated with each of the three non-cognitive composite scores for students 
identified with a SEB need through the clinical assessment practice in City Connects 
schools. This score represented the threshold of non-cognitive functioning for students 
with a need in this domain, and was utilized as a cut-off score, i.e., inclusion criteria, to 
identify students with a SEB need in both treatment and comparison schools to ensure 
similar baseline functioning across groups. This approach allowed for an examination of 
growth for students with a SEB need in the bottom half of the distribution, and was 
considered a practical alternative to having clinical assessment data for students in the 
comparison sample, as the literature supports a significant relationship between non-
cognitive skills and social-emotional functioning (American Academy of Pediatrics, 
2016; Blair & Raver, 2012; The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017).  
Sample 
 Data for the current study are cross-sequential, meaning two cohorts of students 
attending a school in the Boston Public School (BPS) district are followed longitudinally 
from second through fifth grades. Schools implementing the City Connects intervention 
were included in the sample if the school implemented the intervention for at least four 
consecutive years between the 2009/10 and 2013/14 school years. Included in the 
treatment sample are six schools that implemented the intervention for all five school 
years, providing two waves of students – those entering second grade in 2009/10 and 
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tracked through 2012/13, and those entering second grade in 2010/11 and tracked through 
2013/14, and four schools that implemented the intervention for four years, providing one 
wave of students – those entering second grade in 2010/11 and tracked through 2013/14. 
These four schools were deemed underperforming by the state during this time span and 




City Connects School Implementation History 
 Academic Year 
School 2009/10 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 
01 • •  • • • 
02 • • • • • 
03 • • • • • 
04 • • • • • 
05 • • • • • 
06 • • • • • 
  07* ° • • • • 
  08* ° • • • • 
 09* ° • • • • 
 10* ° • • • • 
Note. Darkened circles indicate years that the City Connects intervention was present in schools. Empty 
circles indicate years that schools did not have the intervention. The Asterix represents schools that 
underwent turnaround during the intervention years studied. 
 
 For Aim 1 and Aim 2, inclusion criteria for students in the treatment group 
include the following: (1) attended one of the ten City Connects schools in the sample by 
the Fall of second grade, (2) was never documented with a severe special education 
difficulty (e.g., placement in developmental classrooms) as reported by the school district 
and (3) received the City Connects clinical assessment in the Fall of second grade. For 
Aim 3, inclusion criteria for students in the comparison group include the following: (1) 
attended a school in the same district as the treatment schools by the Fall of second grade, 
(2) did not attend a school with the City Connects intervention during the study period 
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(i.e., any time before 6th grade), and (3) was never documented with a severe special 
education difficulty (e.g., placement in developmental classrooms) as reported by the 
school district. Additional inclusion criteria for both the treatment and comparison groups 
for this comparison analysis includes a non-cognitive outcome sum score (i.e., sum of 
prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning and academic effort composite scales) below 
8.07 on a 12-point scale. This score represents the clinical cut-off score that reflects the 
bottom half of the distribution with regard to non-cognitive functioning as determined 
from the sample of students in City Connects schools identified with a SEB Need. See 
Table 2 for inclusion criteria for treatment and comparison samples for Aims 1-3.  
Table 2 
Inclusion criteria for treatment and comparison samples for Aims 1-3 
 Aims 1 & 2 Aim 3 
 Tx Tx Comp 
Attended one of 10 City Connects schools by 2nd grade ✓ ✓  
Received City Connects clinical assessment in 2nd grade ✓ ✓  
Never documented with severe special education disability   ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Attended a non-City Connects BPS school by 2nd grade   ✓ 
Never attended City Connects school during study period   ✓ 
Had non-cognitive outcome sum score < 8.07 in 2nd grade  ✓ ✓ 
Note. Tx=treatment; Comp=comparison  
 
 For students who repeated a grade in both treatment and comparison groups, 
outcome data for their first participation in the grade was dropped and data for the 
repeated year was assessed in analyses. The final sample includes 2,458 students – 941 
City Connects students and 1,517 comparison students. See Table 3 for a breakdown of 




Table 3  







Wave 1 (2009-10) 304 796 1,100 
Wave 2 (2010-11) 637 721 1,358 
 
Measures 
 For the current study, student-level data comes from two sources: (1) school 
district records and report cards, including demographic information, student learning 
classifications, and teacher ratings of non-cognitive outcomes, and (2) the City Connects 
Student Support Intervention System (SSIS), a web-based data management system 
developed by the City Connects intervention to facilitate the secure collection of student 
data, including service provision characteristics, dosage, student risk level, and social-
emotional-behavioral need(s). Each variable is described below. 
Demographic Information  
Demographic information is collected from parents/caregivers of students by the 
school district at enrollment. All descriptive variables below are entered as covariates in 
the analyses. 
 Gender. Student gender is dichotomously coded as female (0), male (1).  
 Race/Ethnicity. Student race was selected by each parent/guardian from a fixed 
set of categories, including Black, Hispanic, White, Asian, Native American and Mixed 
race. The Race/Ethnicity variable includes five dichotomous dummy variables to indicate 
membership in each of the racial/ethnic groups reported by the school district [not a 
member of group (0); member of group (1)], with Native American and Mixed race/other 
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categories collapsed into one due to the small sample sizes. White students are used as 
the omitted group for analyses.   
 Socio-economic Status (SES). SES represents whether the student’s family 
qualified for free (185% of poverty threshold) or reduced-price lunch (130% of poverty 
threshold) at any time during participation in the intervention [no (0); yes (1)] (U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service, 2018). Although many factors 
impact poverty status, free or reduced-price lunch has been used as a proxy for low SES 
when additional data is unavailable, particularly during the time period the current data 
was collected (Cruse & Powers, 2006). 
 Mobility. Mobility represents whether a student moved schools at any point (i.e., 
at least once) during their participation in the intervention [no (0); yes (1)].  
 Immigrant Status. Immigrant Status represents whether a student was born 
outside of the United States [no (0); yes (1)].   
 Turnaround School. Turnaround School represents whether schools were 
engaged in a transformation process during the intervention implementation period. 
Schools deemed as underperforming by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education undergo this turnaround process, which includes guidance for 
school leaders, coordinating supports for schools, and engaging the school community in 
order to improve processes (Boston Public Schools, 2019). Turnaround School represents 
whether a student attended one of the four turnaround schools during their participation 
in the intervention [no (0); yes (1)] and is assigned at the student-level. Turnaround 
School is included as a covariate in the first set of analyses examining the City Connects 
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sample to control for the impact of this school-level factor on student non-cognitive 
outcomes.  
Student Learning Classifications  
 Special Education. Special education status is determined by the school district 
and represents whether a student ever received special education services (e.g., 
individualized education plan, 504 plan) [no (0); yes (1)]. The school district codes 
student special education needs on a 1-5 scale. Students with mild to moderate learning, 
behavioral, or developmental disabilities (i.e., 1-3) were included in the sample, while 
students with severe learning, behavioral, or developmental disabilities (i.e., 4-5) were 
removed from the sample. Special Education is entered as a covariate in analyses. 
 English Language Learner. English language learner (ELL) status is determined 
by the school district and represents whether a student was ever classified by their 
parent/guardian as having a first language other than English [no (0); yes (1)]. ELL is 
entered as a covariate in analyses. 
Service Provision Characteristics 
As part of City Connects Coordinators’ role, they record the developmental 
domain, intensity level and service type of each service referred to students in SSIS. To 
address Aim 1 of the current study, the service provision characteristics listed below 
provide a descriptive overview of the comprehensive student support program students 
with and without an identified SEB need in City Connects schools receive.  
 Developmental Domain. Developmental Domain refers to the domain a service 
is intended to support, and includes four types: Academic, Social-emotional-behavioral 
(SEB), Health and Family. Matching services to student needs is a complex process given 
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the complexities of child development as described in this dissertation. For instance, it is 
possible for students to get referred multiple services that address a need in one domain, 
such as a mentor, individual counseling and family therapy to address difficulties with 
anxiety, a need that would fall under the SEB domain. In addition, students may receive 
one service that addresses needs across more than one domain. For example, a student 
who struggles with a learning disability as well as behavior dysregulation may experience 
benefits in both areas from attending a structured afterschool program that includes 
homework help and physical activity among other positive supports. Therefore, the 
domain in which a service is intended to support may not always match with the type of 
support provided to address a need. 
  Developmental domain is not a true categorical variable as students can be 
referred services to address a need across more than one category. Therefore, each 
domain is dummy coded as (1) referred a service to address a need in this domain or (0) 
was not referred a service to address a need in this domain. The percentage (and number) 
of students with and without an early identified SEB need receiving services to address a 
need across all four developmental domain types (i.e., Academic, SEB, Health, Family) is 
descriptively assessed. 
 Intensity Level. Intensity Level refers to the intensity of support each referred 
service is intended to provide based on student needs. City Connects utilizes a three-
tiered system to define intensity level, including: (1) prevention and enrichment (e.g., 
after-school programs, academic and arts enrichments, youth development programs), (2) 
early intervention (e.g., behavioral interventions, mentoring, tutoring, parent/family 
supports), and (3) intensive or crisis intervention (e.g., attendance support, counseling, 
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health/medical services, psychiatric services). Students may receive services that address 
various intensity levels of need across developmental domains, such as an enrichment 
level academic service and an early intervention family service. Additionally, it is 
possible for students to require services across intensity levels within the same domain, 
such as an arts enrichment program, behavioral intervention and counseling to address a 
mental health need in the SEB domain. 
 Intensity level is not a true categorical variable as students can be referred 
services across the various intensity levels. Therefore, each intensity level is dummy 
coded as (1) referred a service of this intensity or (0) was not referred a service of this 
intensity. The percentage (and number) of students with and without an early identified 
SEB need receiving services across the three intensity levels (i.e., Enrichment, Early 
Intervention, Intensive/Crisis Intervention) is descriptively assessed.  
 Service Type. Service Type is a description of the services students are referred. 
To facilitate the coding process of services into various types, City Connects created a 
service label guide that systematizes the description of service referrals across 
Coordinators. The user guide includes a set of labels that describe school and community 
partner provided services, with a corresponding definition and examples to guide 
Coordinators through the process of assigning a label to each service a student is referred. 
For example, “academic support” for community partner provided services is defined as 
“a community-based academic support that is not a regular academic after-school 
program, such as classroom-based support provided by representatives from an outside 
group; after-school academic support by an agency; or a drop-in homework help 
program.” For the current study, the service labels corresponding to both school and 
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community provided services were collapsed into 13 summary service categories, 
including Afterschool Program, Before School Program, School Vacation and Summer 
Programs, Enrichment Programs, Violence Prevention Program, Health/Medical 
Services, Academic Services, SEB Services, Family Services, Language Services for 
Students and Families, Mentoring Programs, Counseling/Crisis Intervention, and 
Attendance Support. The percentage (and number) of students with and without an 
identified SEB need receiving services across each of the 13 Service Type categories is 
descriptively assessed. 
 It is important to note that the service type labels will not always directly 
correspond to the developmental domain or intensity level of need that a service is 
intended to support. For example, a child struggling with obesity may be referred to a 
sports program, with a service type of ‘Enrichment Program’ as opposed ‘Health/Medical 
Services’, yet the service is supporting a need in the Health domain. Thus, although a 
student may receive a service to support a health need, the service type will not always be 
labeled as a Health/Medical Service. 
Additional Covariates for the City Connects Analysis 
 Dosage. Dosage represents the amount of treatment each student received starting 
from Kindergarten. To calculate Dosage, each academic year is divided into three seasons 
(i.e., Fall, Winter, and Spring) with a dosage value of 0.3 for each season and 1.0 for the 
full academic year. For example, a student who entered a City Connects school in the 
Spring of Kindergarten would have 1.3 more dosage points by fifth grade than a student 
who entered a City Connects school in the Fall of second grade (i.e., 0.3 points for Spring 
of Kindergarten and 1 point for first grade).  
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 Dosage is included in the City Connects analysis for Aim 2 to reflect the amount 
of intervention each student received, and is placed at level 1 of the model building 
process as it is time varying in nature. 
Holistic Risk Level. Holistic Risk Level represents the tier level each student is 
assigned based on their comprehensive strengths-needs profile as an outcome of the 
clinical assessment process that takes place in the Fall of second grade. City Connects 
tiers students across the following three levels: Tier 1 (i.e., minimal risk), Tier 2 (i.e., 
mild risk) and Tier 3 (i.e., moderate/severe risk). This tiering system was determined 
based on a review of the tiered assessment practice literature. Grounded in tenants of 
child development theory, the City Connects tiering process expands traditional academic 
tiering models (e.g., RtI, PBIS) and assesses student strengths and needs across social-
emotional-behavioral, health, and family domains as well academic (Burns & Gibbons, 
2013). As such, tier level is based on a student’s comprehensive level of risk across all 
developmental domains. Students placed in Tier 1 require enrichment level services 
across domains, while students placed in Tier 2 require at least one early intervention 
service to address mild risk in one domain and enrichment services across other domains, 
and students placed in Tier 3 require at least one early intervention service to address 
moderate risk in one domain or intensive level intervention service to address severe risk 
in one domain and enrichment services across other domains.  
Holistic Risk Level is comprised of three dichotomous dummy variables to 
indicate membership in each of the tiers. Tier 2 and Tier 3 variables are included in the 
model building process for the City Connects analysis in Aim 2, while Tier 1 is utilized 
as the omitted comparison group.     
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Independent Variables 
Social-emotional-behavioral (SEB) Need. In the Fall of each school year, City 
Connects Coordinators meet with teachers to assess the strengths and needs of each of 
their students across academic, health, family, and SEB domains. The current study 
focuses exclusively on needs identified in the SEB domain. Clinically trained 
Coordinators (i.e., Master’s level social workers or school counselors) implement a 
standardized clinical assessment protocol in their meetings with teachers. This occurs 
through a semi-structured interview process, where Coordinators begin with open-ended 
questions, such as “what are the student’s social-emotional or behavioral needs?” and 
follow-up with more specific questions guided by responses from the teachers, such as 
“does the student show respect for the opinions and rights of other students”, “does the 
student demonstrate self-regulation or self-control?” or “describe the student’s ability to 
follow classroom rules.” Coordinators in all schools utilize a standardized form to record 
this data for each student. As an outcome of this process, Coordinators compile 
qualitative descriptions of SEB needs for every student if reported by the teacher (e.g., 
“negative attitude toward school,” “lack of body control,” “lack of self-esteem”, “issues 
with social interactions”), and record this data in SSIS.  
The City Connects intervention implements a codified practice to support the 
efficacy of this data collection process and monitor the fidelity of implementation 
practices across Coordinators. For instance, Coordinators receive ongoing training 
through attendance at a training institute where they receive a City Connects practice 
manual, ongoing professional development across relevant topics for counselors in the 
school setting (e.g., special education, cultural competency), as well as biweekly 
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supervision, webinars, and coaching from supervisors who observe the Coordinator’s 
practice and provide feedback (Dearing, Walsh, Sibley, Lee-St John, Foley & Raczek, 
2016).  
 Specific to the identification of a SEB need, the literature asserts that social-
emotional functioning includes a child’s awareness, understanding of, and ability to 
regulate their thoughts, emotions and behaviors as well as their capacity for social and 
relational skills (Denham, 2006). According to this framework, Coordinators assess each 
SEB need reported by the teacher and use their clinical judgment to determine whether 
teacher reports meet the inclusion criteria for a need in this domain. Therefore, each SEB 
need recorded in SSIS is considered to represent a social-emotional or behavioral 
difficulty. Students with one or more identified SEB needs were assigned a “1” 
representing a need in this domain, while students without an identified SEB Need were 
assigned a “0” representing no need in this domain. SEB Need is included in the first set 
of analyses as the predictor variable of interest. 
 A previous qualitative analysis conducted by the City Connects evaluation team 
was utilized in the current analysis to examine categories of needs identified in the SEB 
domain. The evaluation team followed a four-phase process to create auto-codes for 
student strengths and needs across four developmental domains (i.e., academic, SEB, 
family and health) – the current analysis focuses on codes for the SEB need domain only. 
In the first phase, a qualitative analysis of a random sample of strengths and needs data 
across the four developmental domains was conducted in Atlas-ti, leading to the 
development of over 200 codes. In the second phase, auto-codes were developed from 
these qualitative codes in Atlas-ti. The most important themes from the 200 original 
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codes were captured through this process, and a total of 37 auto-codes were developed. 
Phase 3 included a quantitative analysis with this set of auto-codes, which found some 
positive findings for the City Connects intervention, yet the codes were not strong 
predictors of outcome variables. Thus, Phase 4 worked to align these codes with the 
literature on the relationship between strengths and needs and student achievement (e.g., 
resilience and thriving; Masten, 2001, 2004, 2007, Masten & Tellegen, 2012). Grounded 
in this literature review, the following three theoretical constructs and related codes were 
established for needs in the SEB domain: (1) school engagement: affective, behavioral 
and cognitive codes, (2) self-regulation: focus/attention, behavior and affect/arousal 
codes and (3) social skills/peers: peer relationships, social skills and 
bullying/victimization codes. For each code, a bank of search terms was developed in 
order to analyze qualitative responses.  
 For the current study, the percentage of students in City Connects schools 
identified with a need at baseline across each of the three constructs and related codes 
discussed above is presented, as well as the percentage of students identified with needs 
across multiple codes.   
Dose. Dose represents whether students with an early identified SEB Need are in 
the treatment group (i.e., City Connects school; 1) or the comparison group (i.e., non-City 
Connects school; 0). For the comparison analysis in Aim 3, Dose is included as the 
treatment indicator and variable of interest. 
Dependent Variables 
The school district examined in this dissertation collected teacher ratings of 
“School Leadership & Social Development Standards” for students via student report 
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cards implemented three times each school year (i.e., Fall, Winter, Spring). This data was 
intended to provide the school and parents with information regarding how students 
function in the classroom in addition to their academic progress. The School Leadership 
and Social Development Standards were measured on a 4-point Likert scale utilizing the 
following operational definitions: 1= “work shows little evidence of effort,” 2= “work 
shows some evidence of effort”, 3= “work demonstrates solid evidence of effort”, and 4= 
“demonstrates exceptional effort.” This scale ensured that ratings of these standards were 
consistent across all classrooms and schools in the district.  The School Leadership and 
Social Development Standards are comprised of 14 items that reflected behavior (6 
standards) and work habits (8 standards) in the classroom. In addition to these 14 items, 
teachers rated student effort across academic subjects, including Math, Reading and 
Writing, utilizing the same 4-point Likert-scale (i.e., 1=little effort – 4= exceptional 
effort). For the current analysis, behavior, work habits and effort standards represented 
the three non-cognitive constructs examined in the study, including Prosocial Behavior 
(behavior items), Self-Regulated Learning (work habit items) and Academic Effort 
(effort across academic subjects). It is important to note that these variables were labeled 
Behavior, Work Habits and Effort in previous City Connects analyses; however, the 
variable names were changed in this dissertation to more accurately reflect the construct 
the standards measured as described in the literature.  
Although teacher reports are considered subjective ratings, research supports that 
teacher ratings of elementary school students’ behaviors are more accurate 
representations of non-cognitive functioning in the school setting compared with self- or 
parent-reports (Rosen, Glennie, Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010). As such, evaluations of 
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early intervention programs often utilize teacher reports to assess non-cognitive 
functioning, while these reports have been found to be strong predictors of adult 
outcomes (Heckman, Pinto, & Savelyev, 2013). This study therefore considers teacher 
ratings of student non-cognitive skills to be reliable measures of student functioning in 
the classroom. Each of the three non-cognitive outcome variables are described in more 
depth below. 
 Prosocial Behavior. Teachers rated student prosocial behavior across six items 
on a 4-point Likert scale (1-little effort to 4-exceptional effort). Items included: (1) 
observes classroom and school rules, (2) shows self-control, (3) respects others' rights 
and opinions, (4) respects cultural differences, (5) works cooperatively with peers, and 
(6) accepts suggestions and learns from mistakes. Reliability analyses were conducted for 
these six items based on internal consistency thresholds of excellent (>.90), good (.80-
.90), acceptable (.70-.80), and questionable (<.70; Cronbach, 1951). The internal 
consistency for the six items was excellent (a=.95) and a Prosocial Behavior composite 
score was created using the average of all six items. Items on this scale are similar to 
other validated teacher report questionnaires, such as the Teacher-Child Rating Scale 
used to assess elementary school student behaviors (Hightower, Cowen, Spinell, 
Lotyczewski, Guare, Rohrbeck, & Brown, 1987). Prosocial Behavior is included as an 
outcome variable for Aim 2 and Aim 3 analyses. 
 Self-Regulated Learning. Teachers rated student self-regulated learning skills 
across eight items on a 4-point Likert scale (1-little effort to 4-exceptional effort). Items 
included: (1) works hard and strives for excellence, (2) actively participates in 
discussions, (3) is able to work independently, (4) knows where to find information, (5) 
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gets help when necessary, (6) organizes workspace and materials, (7) turns in neat, 
legible work, and (8) completes/returns homework. Reliability analyses were conducted 
(a=.93) and a Self-Regulated Learning composite score was created using the average of 
all eight items. The items that comprise this measure are similar to those on the 
Instrumental Competence Scale for Children, a validated teacher measure of self-
regulation skills, including items such as “actively uses resources for help and 
information” and “finishes tasks and activities” (Howse, Calkins, Anastopoulos, Keane, 
& Shelton, 2003). Self-Regulated Learning is included as an outcome variable for Aim 2 
and Aim 3 analyses. 
 Academic Effort. Teachers rated students’ general effort in math, reading, and 
writing subjects on a 4-point Likert scale (1-little effort to 4-exceptional effort). 
Reliability analyses were conducted (a=.85) and an Academic Effort composite score 
was created using the average of all three items. This scale is similar to previous studies 
that measure academic effort. For instance, Gest, Rulison, Davidson, & Welsh (2008) 
collected teacher reports of elementary school students’ academic effort via items from 
previously validated scales, including “shows poor effort” and “works hard at school”, 
which parallel the scale used to measure academic effort in this analysis (Conduct 
Problems Prevention Research Group, 1999). Academic Effort is included as an outcome 
variable for Aim 2 and Aim 3 analyses. 
Procedures 
 This study analyzed archived data that was collected for evaluation of the City 
Connects intervention. The Boston College Institutional Review Board (IRB) as well as 
the Boston Public Schools IRB approved the data collection plan. As discussed earlier, 
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student information and outcome data were obtained by the Boston Public School district. 
Data obtained by the school were de-identified using unique ID numbers and the file 
utilized to analyze this data did not include any identifying student information (e.g., 
student names). Further, data obtained through SSIS – the intervention’s internal data 
system – was collected by City Connects Coordinators who are housed in each school. 
Specifically, in the Fall of each school year, Coordinators meet with every teacher and 
collect information about each student’s strengths and needs across multiple 
developmental domains. This data is qualitatively recorded into SSIS and informs the 
holistic risk level each student is assigned, which is also documented in the database. 
Coordinators use this information to guide their referrals to various enrichment and 
intervention services for each student, and document these service referrals in the 
database. Although this data has identifying student information given its practical 
application in schools, when it is exported for analytic purposes, it is de-identified using 
internal ID numbers for each student. As such, the data file utilized for this analysis does 
not include any identifying student information. 
Data Analysis 
Preliminary Analyses 
Preliminary analyses examined characteristics of the study sample and the 
frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, range and distributions of all 
independent and dependent variables in the study. Correlations were conducted to 
examine relationships between independent (i.e., SEB Need, Student Risk Level, Dose) 
and dependent (i.e., non-cognitive measures) variables in the study. Analyses were 
conducted using SPSS Statistics Software 25.0 (IBM Corp, 2016). 
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To address the first aim of this study, which is to compare the service profiles of 
students in City Connects schools with and without an early identified SEB Need, 
descriptive analyses examined percentages and numbers of both groups across Holistic 
Risk Level (i.e., Tiers 1-3) and service provision characteristic variables (i.e., 
Developmental Domain, Intensity Level, and Service Type). A 2x3 chi-square analysis 
examined the relationship between SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level. A standardized 
residual of greater than 2 was considered to represent a difference that was likely not due 
to chance, as a z-score of 1.96 is roughly equivalent to a 0.05 significance level (Sharpe, 
2015). As Developmental Domain and Intensity Level variables are not comprised of 
independent categories – meaning students could receive services across more than one 
category within each variable – this violated the assumption of the chi-square analysis 
and differences were not compared. In addition, as the Service Type variable was 
comprised of over 10 categories which would require running too many chi-square 
analyses on the same data, differences were also not compared between groups for this 
variable. Service profile variables were examined at the end of second grade (i.e., Spring) 
to reflect the student support program each student received in second grade as an 
outcome of their unique set of strengths and needs. 
Primary Analyses 
The following analyses were conducted to address the second and third aims of 
the study. Two-level hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) was used to test each 
hypothesis (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). HLM is the ideal methodology for this analysis 
as it has the power to longitudinally examine within and between subject changes in 
outcome measures. An advantage of this approach is that differing numbers of 
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measurements across subjects (i.e., missing data) as well as covariates that change across 
time points do not present a problem. Further, this method corrects the issue of correlated 
errors when using repeated measures, such as non-cognitive assessments within the same 
children (Snijders, 1996). Multi-level regression models were built for each of the three 
non-cognitive outcomes for both sets of analyses, with time at Level 1 (i.e., within-
student effects) and individuals at Level 2 (i.e., between-student effects). Below, a 
description of the propensity score weight process utilized in the second set of analyses is 
provided, followed by an overview of the model building process for both sets of 
analyses.  
Propensity Score Weights. Prior to conducting the model building process for 
the second set of analyses (i.e., treatment verse comparison samples), propensity score 
weights were generated and applied to the data. The City Connects intervention is 
implemented at the school level, meaning all students in the school receive the 
intervention. Therefore, decisions regarding which schools in a district received the 
intervention were made by school district leaders and students were not randomly 
assigned into the treatment and comparison groups. This circumstance is often present in 
natural experiments, such as education-based interventions, where random assignment is 
not possible. Propensity score weights were therefore utilized to address this lack of 
randomization and reduce selection bias (Cook & Steiner, 2008; Guo & Fraser, 2010; 
Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983). This approach allows for estimations of causal effects of an 
intervention in the absence of a randomized controlled trial, where the more similar the 
treatment and comparison group are at baseline, the more likely that observed differences 
are an outcome of the intervention rather than unobservable characteristics (Hanita, 
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Ansel, & Shakman, 2017). This approach has been successfully implemented in previous 
analyses of the City Connects intervention (e.g., Lee St. John et al., 2018).  
 For the current study, a main effects logistic regression predicted Dose (i.e., 
intervention status) using the following static variables in the Fall of second grade (i.e., at 
baseline): Gender, Race/ethnicity, Immigrant, SES, Special Education, ELL, and 
Mobility. In addition, the average non-cognitive composite sum score (i.e., the clinical 
cut-off score utilized to determine the sample for this analysis) was also entered as a 
predictor to ensure similar baseline non-cognitive functioning. The inverse of the 
propensity score was then calculated to create the weight assignment for each student. 
This approach created a synthetic sample, where the distribution of measured baseline 
covariates was independent of treatment assignment (Austin, 2011). Although some form 
of hidden bias is possible due to confounding variables not accounted for in this 
approach, propensity score weighting significantly reduces internal validity concerns and 
limits the total bias in the design (Cook, Shadish, & Wong, 2008).  
 Unconditional Regression Models. The first step in conducting a multi-level 
analysis is to estimate how much variation exists within and between students over time 
for each non-cognitive outcome (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). If variation exists, a series 
of conditional models can be estimated. Therefore, unconditional models with no 
predictors at either level were created for all three non-cognitive outcomes (Prosocial 
Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort) for both sets of analyses. The 
reliability estimate was examined in each model to assess the percentage of true variance 
captured in the population mean and the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was 
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calculated to explore the total amount of variance in the outcome variables that was 
attributed to differences between students. 
 Multi-level Regression Models. To address Aim 2, a model for each non-
cognitive outcome compared baseline scores and growth over time for students with and 
without an early identified SEB need in City Connects schools. Below is an example of 
the equation used to examine each non-cognitive outcome, followed by a description of 
the model building process used to address each research question. 
NON-COGNITIVE OUTCOMEti = π0i + π1i(Time)ti + π2i(Time2)ti + π3i(Dosage)ti + εti          
π0i = β00 + β01SEB Need + β0•Covariates + r0i  
π1i = β10 + β11SEB Need + β1•Covariates + r1i 
π2i = β20 + β21SEB Need + β2•Covariates + r2i 
π3i = β30 + β31SEB Need + β3•Covariates + r3i 
π0i = intercept, expected value of non-cognitive outcome score when time=0 (i.e., baseline/Fall of 2nd 
grade) 
π1i= growth rate to capture linear growth during fixed period of time 
π2i= growth rate to capture quadratic growth during fixed period of time 
π3i= covariate to explain growth during fixed period of time 
εti= time-varying noise (i.e., error) not captured by the model 
 To answer the first two research questions – (1) whether there a significant 
difference in mean non-cognitive outcome scores at baseline for students with and 
without an early identified SEB need in City Connects schools and (2) whether there is 
significant difference in the growth of mean non-cognitive outcome scores over time for 
students with and without an early identified SEB need in City Connects schools – the 
following model building process was conducted for each of the three non-cognitive 
outcomes. First, the time and quadratic time (Time2) variables were entered uncentered at 
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level 1 with slopes allowed to vary. Although an interaction between the intercept and 
slope is possible when the time variable is not centered, the literature suggests that 
centering decisions are based on the nature of the research questions (Biesanz, Deeb-
Sossa,  Papadakis, Bollen & Curran, 2004). As the models in this study examined effects 
at baseline and over time, the time variable remained uncentered to accurately capture 
this purpose (i.e., time variable is coded as 0 for baseline/fall of 2nd grade, and 1-4 to 
represent the spring of 2nd-5th grades). If sufficient variation in the intercept existed, 
variables remained in the model, and if sufficient variation in the slope existed, variables 
continued to vary. Dosage was then included at level 1 with the slope allowed to vary. 
Similarly, if sufficient variation in the intercept existed, Dosage remained in the model, 
and if sufficient variation in the slope existed, Dosage was allowed to vary. For level 1 
variables with significant slopes, variance was then predicted by placing covariates at 
level 2, including demographic variables (i.e., Gender, Race/Ethnicity, SES, Mobility, 
Immigrant status), learning classification variables (i.e., SPED, ELL,) and Turnaround 
School uncentered in the first block, Holistic Risk Level uncentered in the second block, 
and SEB Need uncentered in the third block.  
 To examine the research hypotheses within this aim, the fixed and random 
coefficients were examined for the SEB Need predictor. A significant fixed coefficient 
supports that non-cognitive outcomes differ at baseline for students with and without an 
SEB Need (i.e., hypothesis 1), and a significant and positive random coefficient supports 
that students with an SEB Need experience more improvement over time on non-
cognitive outcomes compared to students without a SEB Need (i.e., hypothesis 2). 
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 To address Aim 3, a model for each non-cognitive outcome compared growth over 
time for students with an early identified SEB need in City Connects and comparison 
schools. Below is an example of the equation used to examine each non-cognitive 
outcome: 
NON-COGNITIVE OUTCOMEti = π0i + π1i(Time)ti + π2i(Time2)ti + εti          
π0i = β00 + β01Dose + β0•Covariates + r0i  
π1i = β10 + β11Dose + β1•Covariates + r1i 
π2i = β20 + β21Dose + β2•Covariates + r2i 
π0i = intercept, expected value of non-cognitive outcome score when time=0 (i.e., baseline) 
π1i= growth rate to capture linear growth during fixed period of time 
π2i= growth rate to capture quadratic growth during fixed period of time 
εti= time-varying noise (i.e., error) not captured by the model 
 To answer the third research question – whether there is a significant difference in 
the growth of mean non-cognitive outcome scores over time for students with a SEB 
Need in City Connects and comparison schools – the following model building process 
was conducted for each of the three non-cognitive outcomes. First, the time and quadratic 
time (Time2) variables were entered uncentered at level 1 with slopes allowed to vary. If 
sufficient variation in the intercept existed, variables remained in the model, and if 
sufficient variation in the slope existed, variables continued to vary. For level 1 variables 
with significant slopes, variance was then predicted by placing covariates at level 2, 
including demographic variables (i.e., Gender, Race/Ethnicity, SES, Mobility, Immigrant 
status) and learning classification variables (i.e., SPED, ELL) uncentered in the first 
block and Dose uncentered in the second block.  
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 To examine the research hypothesis within this aim, the random coefficients were 
examined for the Dose predictor. A significant and positive random coefficient supports 
that students in City Connects schools experience more improvement over time on non-
cognitive outcomes compared to students in comparison schools (i.e., hypothesis 3). 
 Fit Analysis. To examine the fit of each of the models, deviance statistics were 
assessed. Positive fit is determined by the deviance statistic becoming smaller with each 
step of the model building process. To examine whether the model is significantly 
improving in fit throughout the building process, a chi square test was conducted after 
each step.  
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Chapter 4: Results 
 This chapter presents results for the study’s three research questions that address 
Aims 1-3 of this dissertation. Specifically, the process for managing missing data is first 
explained, followed by an overview of preliminary data analyses, including sample 
demographics, descriptive statistics of measures, correlations between study measures, 
and service profile findings that address Aim 1. Primary analyses are then presented, 
including findings from the City Connects analysis that address Aim 2, followed by 
findings from the comparison analysis that address Aim 3. A summary is provided for 
each of the three aims as well as at the conclusion of the chapter. 
Missing Data 
 To manage missing item-level data within the non-cognitive outcome scales, two 
methods were used. First, an average score was computed with all items that comprised 
each of the three non-cognitive outcome composite scores. Thus, if a student had at least 
one item reported within each scale, they were included in the sample. Second, students 
were included in the sample if they had an average score for at least one of the three non-
cognitive outcome composite scores. Given the capacity of HLM to deal with missing 
data over time, only missing data at baseline was managed. A total of 2% of the sample 
(N=48) had missing data across all three non-cognitive composite scores in the Fall of 
second grade. These students were removed from the sample using listwise deletion 





Analytic samples were comprised of City Connects and comparison students who 
entered second grade in the 2009-10 or 2010-11 school year. Schools included in the 
treatment sample were required to implement the City Connects intervention over four 
consecutive assessment years. This decision was intended to control for school level 
impacts on student outcome data. Further, all students who attended second grade in one 
of the ten City Connects schools in the sample were tracked to any Boston Public School 
(BPS) for the remaining three study years. Therefore, students included in the City 
Connects sample included those with full dosage of the intervention from 2nd-5th grades, 
as well as those with partial dosage who left a City Connects school before the study 
period ended. Comparison students were tracked if they moved around to schools within 
the BPS district as long as they never entered a City Connects school during the study 
period. Attrition rates were tracked over time for the total sample as well as for the 
treatment and comparison groups, including differential attrition rates between the two 
groups (See Table 4). Differential attrition is the difference in rate of attrition between the 
treatment and comparison group. There are both tolerable and unacceptable thresholds of 
differential attrition (What Works Clearinghouse, 2017). In the current sample, the 
differential attrition rates between the treatment and comparison groups were acceptable 
from second-third grades when implementing a liberal attrition standard, and acceptable 





Sample attrition rates in fall of second grade through fifth grade 
 Treatment Comparison Total Sample Differential Attrition 


































The total sample is comprised of 41.7% female students, 35% Black, 8.7% white, 
10.4% Asian, 43.6% Hispanic, .4% Native American, and 2% mixed race students, 
21.5% students receiving special education services, 92.1% students receiving free or 
reduced-price lunch, 11% classified as immigrant students, and 23.4% classified as 
English language learner students. Further, 41.7% of students changed schools at least 
one time during their participation in the study (referred to as mobility).  
Table 5 presents demographic data for the sample used to assess study Aim 2 – 
including City Connects students with and without an early identified SEB Need. The 
percentage of male, Black, and Hispanic students, along with students receiving special 
education services is higher for students with an identified SEB Need compared to 
students without a SEB Need. Further, fewer Asian students and English language 
learners had an identified SEB need. There are similar proportions of students receiving 
free/reduced price lunch and immigrant students in the two samples, while there are 







Demographics for City Connects students with and without a SEB Need at baseline 
 SEB Need 
N=555 












































Special Education 16.2% 12.3% 14.7% 
Free/reduced price lunch 91.0% 88.9% 90.2% 
Immigrant 11.0% 12.0% 11.4% 
English language learner  21.8% 33.4% 26.2% 
Mobility 41.4% 32.8% 38.2% 
 
Table 6 presents demographic information for the sample used to assess study 
Aim 3 – including students with a SEB need in treatment (i.e., City Connects) and 
comparison schools. There are slightly more male and Asian students, students receiving 
free/reduced price lunch and mobile students in the treatment group. There are more 
Black students and students with special education needs in the comparison sample. The 
remaining demographic variables – Native American and mixed race students, immigrant 

























































Special Education 19.7% 25.6% 24.7% 
Free/reduced price lunch 96.6% 93.3% 93.8% 
Immigrant 10.6% 10.9% 10.9% 
English language learner  22.0% 21.8% 21.8% 
Mobility 45.1% 43.7% 43.9% 
 
Descriptive Statistics of Measures 
Preliminary analyses were conducted to examine the mean, range, standard 
deviation and distributions of independent and dependent variables to determine any 
outliers or violations of normality. Typically, acceptable scores for skewness and kurtosis 
range from -1.0–1.0. If any score fell outside of this range, variable transformations were 
considered. Dosage and SEB Need variables are presented for students in City Connects 
schools. Next, a description of the three non-cognitive outcome variables (i.e., Prosocial 
Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning, Academic Effort) is presented in two tables to reflect 
the samples utilized across each set of analyses: (1) City Connects students with and 
without a SEB need and (2) students with an identified SEB need in treatment and 
comparison schools. 
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 Dosage. At baseline (i.e., fall of second grade), students without a SEB Need 
entered the school year with slightly more treatment than students with a need in this 
domain (see Table 7). Over time, the sample of students with a SEB Need received more 
intervention than the sample of students without a SEB Need, reflecting that they stayed 
in a City Connects school for a greater length of time than students without a need in this 
domain. 
Table 7 
Average treatment dosage for City Connects students in the fall of each school year 
Dosage SEB Need N=555 




Second grade  1.7 (1.1) 2.1 (.98) 1.8 (1.1) 
Third grade 2.9 (1.0) 2.6 (1.1) 2.8 (1.1) 
Fourth grade 3.8 (1.1) 3.6 (1.3) 3.8 (1.2) 
Fifth grade 5.0 (1.1) 4.4 (1.5) 4.7 (1.3) 
 
 SEB Need. A total of 555 students (62%) were documented with at least one SEB 
need at baseline. Table 8 reflects the percentage of City Connects students identified with 
a need across SEB constructs and codes assessed in the study. In total, 11.4% of students 
were identified with a school-engagement related need, with behavior-related concerns 
the most prevalent within this construct. Further, 63% of students were identified with a 
self-regulation need, again with behavior regulation concerns the most frequently 
identified need (26.5%), followed by focus/attention (20.9%) and affect regulation 
(15.9%). Lastly, 58% of students were identified with a social-skills/peer relationship 
need, with peer relation difficulties the most frequently reported (34.8%) followed by  





Percentage of City Connects students identified with a need across SEB constructs and 
codes 








Affect Regulation 15.9% 




Social Skills 16.8% 
Peer Relations 34.8% 
Bullies Others/Victim of Bullying 6.4% 
Total 58.0% 
  
 In addition to the type of SEB Need identified, the number of needs identified was 
assessed. Table 9 presents the percentage of City Connects students identified with zero 
through five SEB needs codes at baseline. Almost half of the students identified with a 
SEB need were documented with a need in one SEB code, 28% were documented with a 
need in two SEB codes, and about 10% were documented with a need in three-five SEB 
codes. Lastly, 17% of students were identified with a need that did not align with any of 
the SEB codes discussed above. 
Table 9 
Percentage of City Connects students identified with multiple SEB need codes at baseline 
# of SEB Need codes % of students 
0 codes 17.3% 
1 code 45.2% 
2 codes 28.1% 
3 codes 6.8% 
4 codes 1.8% 
5 codes 0.7% 
 
 Prosocial Behavior. Prosocial Behavior was assessed using a composite score 
comprised of six teacher-reported items. Teachers rated students on a 4-point Likert 
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scale, with 1=little effort and 4=exceptional effort. The composite score was computed 
by averaging the items within the scale, with higher scores indicating more positive 
prosocial behavior. Levels of skewness and kurtosis were within the acceptable range for 
this measure. Table 10 presents descriptive statistics for City Connects students with and 
without a SEB need at baseline and in the spring of each school year in the study period. 
It is important to note that the sample size listed in Table 7 reflects the baseline sample of 
students, and the sample size for both groups decreased over the study period.  
Table 10 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Prosocial Behavior items for City Connects students 
with and without a SEB need in Fall of second grade (i.e., baseline) and Spring of 
second-fifth grades 
 SEB Need 
N=555 
No SEB Need 
N=341 




2.76 2.91 2.91 2.85 2.94 3.11 3.30 3.34 3.23 3.29 
0.77 0.84 0.83 0.77 0.76 0.69 0.68 0.72 0.76 0.71 
Shows self-
control 
2.54 2.77 2.84 2.77 2.81 2.99 3.21 3.29 3.21 3.25 




2.88 3.06 3.16 3.00 3.08 3.18 3.37 3.46 3.41 3.39 




3.06 3.23 3.35 3.30 3.21 3.27 3.41 3.52 3.51 3.48 




2.86 3.04 3.13 3.02 2.98 3.14 3.37 3.44 3.43 3.33 
0.80 0.79 0.69 0.76 0.66 0.67 0.64 0.63 0.71 0.66 
Learns from 
mistakes 2.81 2.96 3.01 2.97 2.95 3.11 3.32 3.36 3.34 3.25 




2.82 2.99 3.05 2.97 2.98 3.13 3.33 3.39 3.35 3.34 
0.68 0.74 0.66 0.66 0.63 0.60 0.58 0.61 0.63 0.58 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade.  
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 At baseline, scores ranged from 2.71-3.14 for the total sample, with a mean of 
2.94 and standard deviation of 0.67. For students with a SEB need, item-level Prosocial 
Behavior scores ranged from 2.54-3.06 with a mean of 2.82 and standard deviation of 
0.68, and for students without a SEB need, scores ranged from 2.99-3.27 with a mean of 
3.13 and standard deviation of 0.60. On average, students with a SEB need scored lower 
on the Prosocial Behavior composite score compared to students without a SEB need at 
baseline. This held true for each Prosocial Behavior item. Over time, the average 
Prosocial Behavior score for students with and without a SEB need increased through the 
end of third grade and then declined slightly in fourth grade, although for both groups, 
students generally improved over time.  
 Table 11 presents descriptive statistics of Prosocial Behavior for students with a 
SEB need in treatment and comparison groups at baseline and in the spring of each 
school year in the study period. It is important to note that the sample sizes in this table 
represent the baseline sample of students, and the sample size for both groups decreased 
over the study period. At baseline, scores ranged from 2.15-2.82 for the total sample, 
with a mean of 2.44 and a standard deviation of 0.56. For students in the treatment 
sample, item-level Prosocial Behavior scores ranged from 2.08-2.73 with a mean of 2.38 
and standard deviation of 0.57, and for students in the comparison sample, scores ranged 
from 2.17-2.84 with a mean of 2.45 and standard deviation of 0.55. Thus, students in the 
comparison group scored 0.07 points higher on the Prosocial Behavior composite score 
compared to students in the treatment group at baseline. Further, students in the 
comparison group scored higher on each of the items that comprised the composite score. 
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In general, the average Prosocial Behavior composite score increased over time for both 
the treatment and comparison groups.  
Table 11 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Prosocial Behavior items for SEB Need students in 










2.27 2.46 2.46 2.58 2.59 2.28 2.50 2.61 2.62 2.76 
0.66 0.77 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.68 0.81 0.85 0.75 0.85 
Shows self-
control 
2.08 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.35 2.17 2.41 2.52 2.49 2.68 




2.47 2.69 2.84 2.74 2.85 2.58 2.74 2.86 2.88 3.03 




2.73 2.92 3.12 3.15 3.02 2.84 2.99 3.17 3.12 3.24 




2.42 2.68 2.83 2.80 2.70 2.48 2.72 2.85 2.81 2.97 
0.75 0.76 0.69 0.76 0.67 0.68 0.77 0.81 0.74 0.78 
Learns from 
mistakes 
2.31 2.54 2.65 2.75 2.73 2.37 2.62 2.75 2.73 2.89 




2.38 2.61 2.69 2.73 2.68 2.45 2.66 2.79 2.78 2.91 
0.57 0.69 0.65 0.61 0.65 0.55 0.69 0.74 0.63 0.71 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade.  
   
 Self-Regulated Learning. Self-Regulated Learning was assessed using a 
composite score comprised of eight teacher-reported items. Teachers rated students on a 
4-point Likert scale, with 1=little effort and 4=exceptional effort. The composite score 
was computed by averaging the items within the scale, with higher scores indicating more 
positive self-regulated learning skills. Levels of skewness and kurtosis were within the 
acceptable range for this measure. Table 12 presents descriptive statistics of Self-
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Regulated Learning for students with and without a SEB need at baseline and in the 
spring of each school year in the study period. It is important to note that the sample size 
listed in this table represent the baseline sample of students, and the sample size for both 
groups decreased over the study period.  
Table 12 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Self-Regulated Learning items for City Connects 
students with and without a SEB Need in Fall of second grade (i.e., baseline) and Spring 
of second-fifth grades 
 SEB Need 
N=555 
No SEB Need 
N=341 




2.67 2.87 2.89 2.83 2.84 2.91 3.20 3.32 3.18 3.15 
0.77 0.83 0.77 0.76 0.76 0.75 0.77 0.74 0.77 0.71 
Actively 
participates  
2.66 2.89 2.82 2.80 2.81 2.82 3.13 3.17 3.17 3.09 
0.77 0.77 0.73 0.75 0.71 0.74 0.73 0.73 0.70 0.67 
Independent 
worker 
2.61 2.87 2.80 2.78 2.83 2.85 3.16 3.23 3.12 3.14 
0.77 0.81 0.78 0.74 0.73 0.74 0.73 0.80 0.74 0.65 
Can find 
information 
2.67 2.99 2.81 2.83 2.86 2.86 3.22 3.15 3.15 3.12 




2.70 2.96 2.93 2.88 2.89 2.91 3.23 3.27 3.16 3.14 




2.67 2.88 2.92 2.76 2.77 2.98 3.20 3.28 3.15 3.12 




2.68 2.83 2.93 2.89 2.87 2.91 3.13 3.19 3.14 3.15 




2.86 3.00 2.98 2.92 2.82 3.02 3.22 3.32 3.22 3.09 





2.69 2.91 2.90 2.84 2.84 2.91 3.19 3.24 3.16 3.13 
0.58 0.64 0.75 0.58 0.55 0.56 0.60 0.60 0.62 0.55 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade. 
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 At baseline, item-level Self-Regulated Learning scores ranged from 2.70-2.92 for 
the total sample, with a mean of 2.77 and standard deviation of 0.58. For students with a 
SEB need, scores ranged from 2.61-2.86 with a mean of 2.69 and a standard deviation of 
0.58, and for students without a SEB need, scores ranged from 2.82-3.02 with a mean of 
2.91 and standard deviation of 0.56. On average, students with a SEB need had a lower 
Self-Regulated Learning composite score compared to students without a SEB need at 
baseline. This held true for each Self-Regulated Learning item. Over time, the average 
Self-Regulated Learning score for students with and without a SEB need increased 
through the end of third grade and declined in fourth and fifth grades. 
 Table 13 presents descriptive statistics of Self-Regulated Learning for students 
with a SEB need in the treatment and comparison groups at baseline and in the spring of 
each school year in the study period. It is important to note that the sample size listed in 
this table represents the baseline sample of students, and the sample size for both groups 
decreased over the study period. At baseline, item-level Self-Regulated Learning scores 
ranged from 2.10-2.47 for the total sample, with a mean of 2.25 and standard deviation of 
0.42. For students in the treatment sample, scores ranged from 2.10-2.44 with a mean of 
2.26 and standard deviation of 0.44, and for students in the comparison sample, scores 
ranged from 2.10-2.48, with a mean of 2.25 and standard deviation of 0.42. On average, 
students in the treatment group started 0.01 points higher on Self-Regulated Learning 
than students in the comparison group at baseline. Over time, both the treatment and 
comparison groups generally improved; however, students in the treatment group 
decreased 0.06 points from fourth to fifth grades, while students in the comparison group 
decreased 0.03 points from third to fourth grades. 
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Table 13 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Self-Regulated Learning items for SEB Need students 
in treatment and comparison schools in Fall of second grade (i.e., baseline) and Spring 









2.14 2.41 2.52 2.59 2.61 2.14 2.49 2.62 2.56 2.63 
0.62 0.75 0.77 0.79 0.72 0.56 0.71 0.77 0.75 0.80 
Actively 
participates  2.30 2.59 2.60 2.69 2.65 2.26 2.58 2.65 2.64 2.74 
0.67 0.72 0.75 0.74 0.72 0.62 0.71 0.78 0.71 0.74 
Independent 
worker 2.10 2.47 2.45 2.54 2.59 2.10 2.45 2.57 2.51 2.67 
0.62 0.78 0.82 0.73 0.80 0.63 0.73 0.80 0.74 0.80 
Can find 
information 2.25 2.64 2.56 2.65 2.64 2.25 2.59 2.65 2.64 2.72 




2.32 2.65 2.74 2.82 2.77 2.30 2.65 2.72 2.69 2.83 




2.22 2.46 2.64 2.54 2.41 2.23 2.51 2.58 2.59 2.67 




2.30 2.47 2.75 2.71 2.54 2.26 2.53 2.67 2.68 2.79 




2.44 2.65 2.66 2.75 2.61 2.48 2.71 2.69 2.58 2.63 





2.26 2.54 2.61 2.66 2.60 2.25 2.56 2.64 2.61 2.71 
0.44 0.56 0.54 0.55 0.52 0.42 0.55 0.61 0.56 0.65 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade. 
 
 Academic Effort. Academic Effort was assessed using a composite score 
comprised of three teacher-reported items. Teachers rated students on a 4-point Likert 
scale, with 1=little effort and 4=exceptional effort. The composite score was computed 
by averaging the sub-items within the scale, with higher scores indicating more academic 
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effort. Levels of skewness and kurtosis were within the acceptable range for this measure. 
Table 14 presents descriptive statistics of Academic Effort for students with and without 
a SEB need at baseline and in the spring of each school year in the study period. It is 
important to note that the sample size listed in this table represents the baseline sample of 
students, and the sample size for both groups decreased over the study period.  
Table 14 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Academic Effort items for City Connects students 
with and without a SEB Need in Fall of second grade (i.e., baseline) and Spring of 
second-fifth grades 
 SEB Need 
N=555 
No SEB Need 
N=341 
 F2 S2 S3 S4 S5 F2 S2 S3 S4 S5 
Math 
Effort 
2.60 2.88 2.90 2.96 2.92 2.85 3.15 3.25 3.27 3.17 
0.75 0.82 0.75 0.77 0.72 0.71 0.76 0.72 0.74 0.75 
Reading 
Effort 
2.64 3.04 2.85 2.86 2.88 2.94 3.25 3.27 3.12 3.16 
0.83 0.82 0.78 0.81 0.77 0.75 0.71 0.73 0.78 0.73 
Writing 
Effort 
2.44 2.74 2.84 2.83 2.92 2.79 3.04 3.17 3.10 3.15 




2.56 2.89 2.86 2.88 2.91 2.86 3.14 3.23 3.16 3.16 
0.68 0.71 0.67 0.65 0.62 0.65 0.67 0.64 0.65 0.64 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade. 
 
 At baseline, item-level Academic Effort scores ranged from 2.57-2.75 for the total 
sample, with a mean of 2.68 and standard deviation of 0.68. For students with a SEB 
need, scores ranged from 2.44-2.64 with a mean of 2.56 and a standard deviation of 0.68, 
and for students without a SEB need, scores ranged from 2.79-2.94 with a mean of 2.86 
and standard deviation of 0.65. On average, students with a SEB need scored 0.30 points 
lower on the Academic Effort composite score compared to students without a SEB need 
at baseline. This trend held true for each Academic Effort item. Over time, the average 
Academic Effort scores for both students with and without a SEB need increased in 
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general; however, for both groups, the average did not consistently increase across each 
time point. 
 Table 15 presents descriptive statistics of Academic Effort for students with a 
SEB need in the treatment and comparison groups at baseline and in the spring of each 
school year in the study period. It is important to note that the sample size listed in this 
table represent the baseline sample of students, and the sample size for both groups 
decreased over the study period.  
Table 15 
Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) of Academic Effort items for SEB Need students in 






 F2 S2 S3 S4 S5 F2 S2 S3 S4 S5 
Math 
Effort 
2.14 2.42 2.60 2.77 2.67 2.17 2.51 2.62 2.59 2.62 
0.65 0.76 0.77 0.78 0.66 0.58 0.73 0.75 0.79 0.84 
Reading 
Effort 
2.07 2.60 2.49 2.62 2.56 2.18 2.67 2.62 2.53 2.61 
0.67 0.77 0.72 0.83 0.76 0.62 0.75 0.74 0.73 0.77 
Writing 
Effort 
1.91 2.28 2.51 2.65 2.66 2.03 2.41 2.56 2.54 2.64 




2.04 2.44 2.53 2.68 2.64 2.13 2.53 2.60 2.55 2.62 
0.50 0.59 0.63 0.67 0.60 0.44 0.59 0.65 0.63 0.70 
Note. F2=Fall of second grade; S2=Spring of second grade; S3=Spring of third grade; S4=Spring of fourth 
grade; S5=Spring of fifth grade. 
 
 At baseline, item-level Academic Effort scores ranged from 2.01-2.17 for the total 
sample, with a mean of 2.11 and a standard deviation of 0.45. For students in the 
treatment sample, scores ranged from 1.91-2.14 with a mean of 2.04 and a standard 
deviation of 0.50, and for students in the comparison sample, scores ranged from 2.03-
2.18 with a mean of 2.13 and standard deviation of 0.44. On average, students in the 
comparison group had a higher mean Academic Effort composite score compared to 
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students in the treatment group at baseline. This trend was found for each of the three 
items as well. Over time, both the treatment and comparison groups generally improved 
on average Academic Effort scores; however, students in the treatment group decreased 
0.04 points from fourth to fifth grades, while students in the comparison group decreased 
0.02 points from third to fourth grades. 
Correlations Between Study Variables 
 Correlations were computed to examine the relationship between independent and 
dependent variables in the study at baseline. To examine the relationship between 
variables for the first set of analyses – examining students with and without a SEB need 
in City Connects schools – a correlation matrix including SEB Need, Dosage, Holistic 
Risk Level, Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort variables 
is presented in Table 16.  
Table 16 
Correlations among study variables for the City Connects sample at baseline 
 
SEB 












1 -1.98** .144** -.229** -.182** -.212** 
Dosage 
 
 1 -.027 .123** .146** .228** 
Holistic Risk 
Level  
  1 -.350** -.538** -.480** 
Prosocial 
Behavior 
   1 .682** .550** 
Self-Regulated 
Learning 
    1 .770** 
Academic 
Effort 
     1 
 
 A significant negative correlation exists between SEB Need and Dosage, 
representing that students with an identified SEB Need at baseline received less 
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intervention than students without an SEB Need. Furthermore, there is a significant 
positive correlation between SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level, indicating that the 
identification of a SEB Need is related with a higher level of holistic risk at baseline. A 
significant negative correlation exists between SEB Need and the three non-cognitive 
outcomes, such that having an early identified SEB Need is correlated with lower 
Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort composite scores. 
There is a negative correlation between Dosage and Holistic Risk level, indicating that a 
greater dosage of intervention is related with a lower level of risk at baseline, although 
this relationship did not reach significance. Further, a positive relationship exists between 
Dosage and the three non-cognitive outcomes, where a greater amount of Dosage is 
significantly correlated with higher composite outcome scores at baseline. There is also a 
negative correlation between Holistic Risk Level and the three non-cognitive outcomes, 
indicating that a higher risk level is significantly associated with lower Prosocial 
Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort composite scores at baseline. 
Lastly, all three of the non-cognitive outcomes are significantly positively correlated at 
baseline. 
 To examine the relationship between study variables for the second set of 
analyses – examining students with an early identified SEB need in treatment and 
comparison schools – a correlation matrix including Dose, Prosocial Behavior, Self-
Regulated Learning and Academic Effort variables is presented in Table 17. A 
significant, negative correlation exists between Dose and Prosocial Behavior and 
Academic Effort, such that students with a SEB need in City Connects schools scored 
significantly lower on these outcomes compared to students with a SEB Need in 
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comparison schools at baseline. There is no significant relationship between Dose and 
Self-Regulated Learning, reflecting no difference in performance on this outcome at 
baseline between treatment and comparison students. Lastly, all three of the non-
cognitive outcomes are significantly positively correlated. 
Table 17 
Correlations among study variables for the SEB Need sample at baseline  






 1 -.047* .006 -.069** 
Prosocial 
Behavior  1 .337** .068** 
Self-Regulated 
Learning   1 .492** 
Academic 
Effort    1 
  
Service Profiles: Aim 1 
The first aim of the study is to compare the profiles of students with and without 
an early identified SEB need in City Connects schools. Descriptive analyses examined 
both groups across Holistic Risk Level and service provision characteristics (i.e., 
developmental domain, intensity level) in the Spring of second grade. In addition, chi-
square analyses examined whether differences existed between groups for Holistic Risk 
Level. Findings support that across the sample, there are roughly one-third of students in 
each tier level (See Table 18). Specifically, Tier 1 is comprised of almost 20% more 
students without an early identified SEB Need than students with a SEB Need, reflecting 
a significant difference between groups [χ2 =37.84, p<0.001]. Tier 2 is comprised of 14% 
more students with an early identified SEB Need than students without a SEB Need, also 
reflecting a significant difference between groups [χ2 =16.18, p<0.001]. Tier 3 is 
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comprised of 5.5% more students with a SEB Need than students without a SEB Need, a 
difference that does not reach significance [χ2 =2.11, p=.15]. For students with a SEB 
Need, 76% are in a higher risk tier (i.e., Tier 2 or Tier 3) compared to 56.8% of students 
without a SEB Need. Within the SEB Need group, a similar percentage of students were 
placed into Tier 2 and Tier 3, while this trend was not found for students without a SEB 
Need, with almost 10% more students placed in Tier 3. 
Table 18 
Percentage (number) of students assigned to each Tier in the Holistic Risk Level variable 
Holistic Risk Level SEB Need N=542 




Tier 1 24.0% (130) 43.2% (146)* 31.4% (276) 
Tier 2 37.6% (204) 24.0% (81)* 32.4% (285) 
Tier 3  38.4% (208) 32.8% (111) 36.3% (319) 
*standardized residual>2 
 
 The percentage of students with and without a SEB Need receiving services 
across the four developmental domains were also examined (See Table 19). In total, 75% 
of the sample received academic services, 54% received health services, 35% received 
SEB services and 25% received family services. Seven percent more students without an 
early identified SEB Need received services in the academic domain compared to 
students with a SEB Need. Furthermore, over 20% more students with an SEB Need 
received services in the health domain compared to students without a SEB Need. Lastly, 
about 5% more students with an early identified SEB Need received services in the SEB 
domain compared to students without a SEB Need, while 1.5% more students with a SEB 






Percentage (number) of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving 
services across developmental domains 
 SEB Need 
N=554 




Academic 72.4% (392) 79.6% (269) 75.1% (661) 
SEB 36.6% (198) 32.4% (110) 35.1% (308) 
Health 62.1% (337) 40.1% (136) 53.8% (473) 
Family 25.1% (136) 23.6%  (80) 24.5% (216) 
  
 The percentage of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving 
services across intensity levels was also examined (See Table 20). In total, 84% of 
students received enrichment services, 66% received early intervention services and 33% 
received intensive intervention services. Specifically, 7.5% fewer students with an early 
identified SEB Need received enrichment services compared to students with a SEB 
Need. Further, 11% more students with a SEB Need received early intervention services 
compared to students without a SEB Need, also reflecting a significant difference 
between groups. Lastly, 2% more students without a SEB Need received intensive 
intervention services compared to students with a SEB Need. 
Table 20 
Percentage (number) of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving 
services across intensity levels of need 
 SEB Need 
N=554 




Enrichment 81.9% (444) 88.5% (299) 84.4% (743) 
Early Intervention 70.2% (380) 59.3% (200) 66.1% (580) 
Intensive intervention  32.7% (177) 34.5% (117) 33.4% (294) 
 
 To further examine the relationship between developmental domain and intensity 
level of need with respect to early identified SEB Needs, Table 21 shows the percentage 
of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving services across 
developmental domains and intensity level of services. Although fewer students with a 
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SEB Need received academic services in total, 10% more students received early 
intervention academic services compared to students without a SEB Need. Further, a 
greater percentage of students with a SEB Need received SEB and health services across 
all intensity levels compared to students without a SEB Need, while a similar percentage 
of students with and without a SEB Need received family services across each intensity 
level. 
Table 21 
Percentage (number) of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving 
services across developmental domains and intensity levels 
 Intensity Level SEB Need N=554 





Enrichment 60.5% (335) 72.6% (246) 65.1% (581) 
Early Intervention 53.8% (298) 45.1% (153) 50.5% (451) 
Intensive intervention  23.8% (132) 27.4% (84) 25.2% (216) 
SEB 
Enrichment 33.6% (186) 31.3% (106) 32.7% (292) 
Early Intervention 30.9% (171) 28.0% (95) 29.8% (263) 
Intensive intervention  23.1% (128) 18.3% (62) 21.3% (190) 
Health 
Enrichment 54.7% (303) 37.5% (121) 48.2% (424) 
Early Intervention 40.4% (224) 27.4% (93) 35.5% (317) 
Intensive intervention  21.5% (119) 16.2% (55) 19.5% (174) 
Family 
Enrichment 21.1% (117) 21.5% (73) 21.3% (190) 
Early Intervention 24.7% (137) 23.6% (80) 24.3% (217) 
Intensive intervention  11.0% (61) 11.5% (39) 11.2% (100) 
 
 With respect to the types of services received, students received enrichment 
programs with the most frequency (72%), followed by academic services (45%), 
afterschool programs (32%), family services, (29%) and health or medical services (23%; 
See Table 22). SEB services, counseling/crisis intervention services and mentoring 
services were the next frequently utilized service types in the sample. Almost 11% more 
students with a SEB Need received academic services, 5.6% more students with a SEB 
Need received SEB services, and 6.1% more students with a SEB Need received 
counseling/crisis intervention services compared to students without a SEB Need. In 
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addition, 10% fewer students with a SEB Need received enrichment level services, 
almost 8% fewer students with a SEB Need received medical/health services, 4% fewer 
students with a SEB Need received vacation/summer services, and 2% fewer students 
with a SEB Need received language services than students without a SEB Need. A 
similar percentage of students utilized afterschool programs, family services, mentoring, 
violence prevention programs and attendance support across both groups.  
Table 22 
Percentage (number) of City Connects students with and without a SEB Need receiving 
services across service types 
 SEB Need 
N=554 




Enrichment Programs 67.9% (376) 77.9% (264) 71.7% (640) 
Academic Services 48.7% (270) 37.8% (128) 44.6% (398) 
Afterschool Program 31.8% (176) 31.9% (108) 31.8% (284) 
Family Services 29.1% (161) 29.2% (99) 29.1% (260) 
Health/Medical Services 19.9% (110) 27.7% (94) 22.8% (204) 
SEB Services 16.2% (90) 10.6% (36) 14.1% (126) 
Counseling/Crisis Intervention 15.2% (84) 9.1% (31) 12.9% (115) 
Mentoring Programs 11.2% (62) 13.6% (46) 12.1% (108) 
Violence Prevention Program 7.9% (44) 10.6% (36) 9.0% (80) 
Vacation/Summer Programs 5.6% (31) 9.7% (33) 7.2% (64) 
Before School Program 2.0% (11) 0.9% (3) 1.6% (24) 
Language Services  0.7% (4) 2.7% (9) 1.5% (13) 
Attendance Support 0.9% (5) 2.4% (8) 1.5% (13) 
 
 Aim 1 Summary. The first aim of the study was to compare the service profiles 
of students with and without a SEB Need in City Connects schools. Sixty-two percent of 
the sample was identified as having a need in the SEB domain. Findings support that 
significantly more students with a SEB Need were placed into Tier 2 while significantly 
more students without a SEB Need were placed into Tier 1. Further, more students with a 
SEB Need received services in the Health domain, while more students without a SEB 
Need received services in the Academic domain. A greater percentage of students with a 
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SEB Need received Early Intervention services, while a greater percentage of students 
without a SEB Need received Enrichment services. Although fewer students with a SEB 
Need received academic services in general, a greater percentage received early 
intervention academic services compared to students without a SEB Need. In addition, a 
greater percentage of students with a SEB Need received services across the spectrum of 
intensity in both the Health and SEB domains. Finally, more students with a SEB Need 
received academic, SEB, and counseling/crisis service types, while more students without 
a SEB Need received enrichment, health/medical and vacation/summer service types. 
Primary Analyses 
 The following analyses were conducted to test study Aim 2 and Aim 3, including 
the study’s three research hypotheses. Analyses are presented in two sections. The first 
section – City Connects Analysis: Aim 2 – reflects findings in regard to the first two 
hypotheses that examine City Connects students with and without a SEB Need in 
response to Study Aim 2. The second section – Comparison Analysis: Aim 3 – reflects 
findings in regard to the third hypothesis that examines students with a SEB Need in City 
Connects and comparison schools in response to Study Aim 3. Two-level hierarchical 
regression models with time at level 1 and student characteristics at level 2 were used to 
test each hypothesis, with a similar model building approach implemented for each set of 
hypotheses. Analyses were conducted using HLM Software (Raudenbush, 2004). A 
detailed description of the results for each set of analyses are presented below. 
City Connects Analysis: Aim 2 
Unconditional Growth Models. The first step in analyzing longitudinal multi-
level data is to examine the total amount of variability in the outcome variable that exists 
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over time and between individuals (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). To test this, 
unconditional models with no predictors at the time level (level 1) or student level (level 
2) were created for each non-cognitive outcome variable (i.e., Prosocial Behavior, Self-
Regulated Learning, and Academic Effort). The reliability estimate was first assessed, 
which examines whether each group’s mean is an estimate of the true population mean. 
The reliability estimate is provided via the HLM software. The equation is presented 
below: 
 
 The reliability estimate for the intercept for the Prosocial Behavior model was 
0.794, which supports that the sample mean captured 79.4% of the true variance in the 
population mean. The reliability estimate for the intercept for the Self-Regulated 
Learning model was 0.822, which supports that the sample mean captured 82.2% of the 
true variance in the population mean. Further, the reliability estimate for the intercept for 
the Academic Effort model was 0.801, which supports that the sample mean captured 
80.1% of the true variance in the population mean. For all three models, the reliability 
estimate is relatively high, supporting that the sample is large enough to examine the 
data.  
 Results for the unconditional models includes a predicted mean Prosocial 
Behavior score of 2.066, Self-Regulated Learning score of 1.92, and Academic Effort 
score of 1.896. The fixed effect was statistically significant for all three models, p<0.001, 
supporting that the means are statistically significantly different from zero and there is 
variability in the outcome variables over time that is worth exploring. Using variance 
components from the models, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated 





for each outcome variable. The ICC represents the proportion of total variance accounted 
for by between-student differences. The unconditional models (i.e., Model 1 in the model 
building process for each outcome variable) revealed significant between-student 
variance for each outcome, including 48.8% of the variance in Prosocial Behavior (χ2 
(895)=4,513.97, p<0.001), 53.5% of the variance in Self-Regulated Learning (χ2 
(895)=5,256.48, p<0.001), and 49.9% of the variance in Academic Effort (χ2 
(895)=454,676.51, p<0.001; See Table 23). 
Table 23 







ICC % variance 
between 
students 
Prosocial Behavior 0.227 0.238 0.488* 48.8% 
Self-Regulated Learning 0.202 0.175 0.535* 53.5% 
Academic Effort 0.242 0.243 0.499* 49.9% 
*p<0.001 
Multi-level Regression Models. After determining that variation exists in the 
three non-cognitive outcome variables, and a large proportion of the variance can be 
explained by between-student factors, longitudinal multi-level hierarchical models were 
built to analyze the relationship between SEB Need and non-cognitive outcomes for City 
Connects students (i.e., Aim 2). First, level 1 variables were modeled, with time and 
quadratic time entered sequentially in one block, followed by Dosage in a second block. 
Demographic and learning classification covariates were then entered at level 2, 
including Male, Black, Asian, Hispanic, Other Race, SES, SPED, Immigrant, ELL, 
Mobility and Turnaround School in the first block. A chi square test of association found 
that SEB Need was significantly correlated with Holistic Risk Level [t(2)=579.29, 
p<0.001], supporting collinearity between the two predictor variables. As SEB Need is 
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the main predictor of interest and Holistic Risk Level adds instability to the model due to 
the collinearity, SEB Need was added in the second block without including Holistic Risk 
Level. To also examine the relationship between Holistic Risk Level and the outcome 
variables, a second model was built for each outcome, removing SEB Need and adding 
Holistic Risk Level variables. Thus, two final models are presented for each non-
cognitive outcome to reflect both the SEB Need model as well as the model with Holistic 
Risk Level dummy variables [i.e., Tier 2 and Tier 3]. To test each hypothesis, the strength 
of the relationship between variables was reported using unstandardized coefficients (b) 
with robust standard errors, and the amount of variance accounted for in the model was 
determined based on the variance components. 
 The first research question asked whether there is a significant difference in mean 
non-cognitive outcome scores at baseline for students with and without an early identified 
SEB need in City Connects schools. More specifically, the first hypothesis stated that at 
baseline, teacher ratings would indicate more impaired Prosocial Behavior, Self-
Regulated Learning and Academic Effort for students with an early identified SEB need 
than students without an early identified SEB need. The second research question asked 
whether there was a significant difference in the improvement of mean non-cognitive 
outcome scores over time for students with and without an early identified SEB need in 
City Connects schools. More specifically, the second hypothesis stated that teacher 
ratings would indicate more improvement in Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated 
Learning and Academic Effort for students with an early identified SEB need than 
students without an early identified SEB need over time. Results for the three models that 
address hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 are presented below. 
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 Prosocial Behavior. Results indicate that time (b=0.16, p<0.001) and quadratic 
time (b=-0.03, p<0.001) were significantly related to Prosocial Behavior (Model 2; see 
Table 24 for final model estimates); however, the variance components were not 
significant [time: χ2 (802)=858.96, p=0.08; quadratic time: χ2 (802)=819.10, p=0.33], 
reflecting the absence of significant growth over time. Therefore, time and quadratic time 
remained in the model with fixed slopes (Model 3). Dosage was significantly related to 
Prosocial Behavior (b=0.04, p<0.01) and the variance component was significant (χ2 
(879)=1,263.25, p<0.001) indicating significant growth in Prosocial Behavior as Dosage 
increased. Dosage remained in the model with a varied slope (Model 4). Given these 
outcomes, it was not possible to address hypothesis 2 (i.e., the relationship between SEB 
Need and Prosocial Behavior over time); however, the relationship between SEB Need 
and Prosocial Behavior as a function of Dosage was assessed, given that an increase in 
Dosage represents an increase in intervention which is related to time. 
 After adding level 2 demographic and learning classification variables to the 
model (Model 5), results support that male (b=-0.314, p<0.01) and ELL (b=-0.417, 
p<0.01) students had a significantly lower mean Prosocial Behavior score at baseline 
compared to their female and primary English-speaking peers, respectively. Furthermore, 
Black (b=-0.056, p<0.05) and ELL (b=0.077, p<0.01) students significantly improved on 
mean Prosocial Behavior compared to their white and primary English-speaking peers as 
their Dosage increased, while Hispanic (b=-0.046, p<0.01) and mobile (b=-0.032, 
p<0.05) students significantly regressed on Prosocial Behavior as their Dosage increased 




Model estimates for Prosocial Behavior regressed on SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level 
 Model 6a: SEB Need Model 6b: Holistic Risk Level 
 b SE sig b SE sig 
Intercept π0i       
    Intercept β00  2.481 0.118 **  2.428 0.117 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.314 0.055 ** -0.278 0.053 ** 
    Race: Black β02 -0.088 0.105  -0.054 0.110  
              Asian β03  0.192 0.106   0.167 0.109  
              Hispanic β04  0.052 0.100   0.042 0.103  
              Other β05 -0.310 0.200  -0.332 0.215  
    SES β06 -0.094 0.099   0.003 0.104  
    Special Education β07 -0.059 0.076   0.078 0.077  
    Immigrant β08  0.045 0.096   0.041 0.085  
    ELL β09 -0.417 0.070 ** -0.315 0.068 ** 
    Mobility β010  0.049 0.059   0.066 0.056  
    Turnaround School β011 -0.069 0.067  -0.144 0.062 * 
    SEB Need β012 -0.311 0.058 ** -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β013 -- -- -- -0.290 0.067 ** 
    Tier 3 β014 -- -- -- -0.534 0.068 ** 
Time π0i       
    Intercept β10  0.166 0.024 **  0.161 0.024 ** 
Time2 π0i       
    Intercept β20 -0.034 0.004 ** -0.035 0.004 ** 
Dosage π0i       
    Intercept β30  0.018 0.032   0.022 0.030  
    Gender β31  0.015 0.013   0.008 0.013  
    Race: Black β32 -0.056 0.024 * -0.057 0.024 * 
              Asian β33 -0.020 0.023  -0.015 0.023  
              Hispanic β34 -0.046 0.021 * -0.044 0.021 * 
              Other β35  0.043 0.040   0.046 0.039  
    SES β36 -0.024 0.022  -0.033 0.021  
    Special Education β37 -0.009 0.019  -0.021 0.019  
    Immigrant β38  0.018 0.025   0.018 0.024  
    ELL β39  0.077 0.017 **  0.068 0.017 ** 
    Mobility β310 -0.032 0.015 * -0.033 0.014 * 
    Turnaround School β311  0.013 0.018   0.017 0.018  
    SEB Need β312  0.020 0.014  -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β313 -- -- --  0.036 0.015 * 
    Tier 3 β314 -- -- --  0.047 0.016 ** 
**p<0.01; *p<0.05 
 When controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that SEB Need significantly predicts variation at the intercept [b= -0.31, p<0.001; 
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Model 6a], where on average, students with a SEB Need had a lower mean Prosocial 
Behavior score at baseline (i.e., Fall of second grade) compared to students with no SEB 
Need. This finding confirms Hypothesis 1. SEB Need was not a significant predictor of 
the slope for Dosage [b=.02, p=0.136], reflecting the absence of a relationship between 
Prosocial Behavior and SEB Need as Dosage increased. After removing SEB Need from 
the model and adding Tier 2 and Tier 3 dummy variables placed at level 2, results support 
that Tier 2 and Tier 3 both significantly predict variation at the intercept of Prosocial 
Behavior [b=-0.29, p<0.001; b=-0.534, p<0.001 respectively; Model 6b], where students 
in Tier 2 and Tier 3 had a lower mean Prosocial Behavior score at baseline compared to 
students in Tier 1. Further, Tier 2 and Tier 3 variables both significantly predicted the 
slope for Dosage [b= 0.036, p<0.05; b=0.047, p<0.01 respectively], where on average, 
students in Tier 2 and Tier 3 experienced greater improvement in Prosocial Behavior as 
Dosage increased compared to students in Tier 1.  
 The variance components were examined to determine the percent of residual 
variance in Prosocial Behavior between students that was explained by the variables 
entered into the model (Table 25). In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added, 
explaining 32% of the variance in Prosocial Behavior between students (i.e., ICC value 
[48.8%]-percent residual variance between groups in model 2 [16.38%]). After fixing the 
slopes for Time and Time2 in Model 3, an additional 14% of the variance in Prosocial 
Behavior between students was explained. Although the residual variance was nearly 
explained at this step in the process, likely because the passage of time can explain 
improvements in Prosocial Behavior and this model was very simple, Model 3 does not 
account for differences across the sample. Therefore, to properly reflect the reality of the 
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sample, Dosage and demographic variables were included in the building process. In 
Model 4, Dosage was added at level 1, and the percent of variance explained in Prosocial 
Behavior between students increased almost 10%, yet represents an additional 5% of 
variance explained in Prosocial Behavior between students compared to Model 2. The 
residual variance remained fairly consistent across the remaining models when adding 
demographic, SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level variables at level 2. Although the 
random variance increased minimally after adding SEB Need in Model 6a, reflecting a 
decrease in the amount of variance in Prosocial Behavior accounted for by considering 
whether a student had a SEB Need, the deviance statistics continued to decrease 
reflecting good model fit (See Table 26).  
Table 25 
Percent of residual variance explained across the model building process for Prosocial 
Behavior 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance between groups  
1 Unconditional model  -- 
2 Time & Time2 with slopes varying 16.38% 
3 Time & Time2 with fixed slopes  2.17% 
4 Dosage with slope varying 11.59% 
5 Demographic variables 11.41% 
6a SEB Need 11.55% 
6b Tier 2 and Tier 3 (with SEB Need removed) 11.09% 
   
 Deviance statistics and chi square tests determined whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 26 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for Prosocial Behavior. Generally, 
deviance statistics decreased over the model building process supporting improvement in 




Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Prosocial Behavior 
Model Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 6924.046 2 
2 6781.318 7 
3 6866.575 2 
4 6804.007 4 
5 6656.737 4 
6a 6614.729 4 
6b 6551.029 4 
  
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined (Table 27). The initial step of 
adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the explanatory power 
of the model [χ2 =142.73, p<0.001]. After fixing the slope of both time variables, the 
model continued to improve fit [χ2 =85.26, p<0.001]. When adding Dosage to the model, 
the chi-square statistic was significant [χ2 = 62.57, p<0.001], supporting that the 
explanatory power of the model improved with the addition of Dosage. After adding 
demographic [χ2 =147.27, p>0.5], SEB Need [χ2 = 42.01, p>0.5] and Holistic Risk Level 
[χ2 =71.66, p>0.5] variables at level 2, the explanatory power of the model did not 
significantly improve. However, as the deviance statistics continued to decrease (see 
Table 26) and the SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level variables were of interest in the 








Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Prosocial 
Behavior 
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 142.73 <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 85.26 <0.001 
Model 3 & 4 62.57 <0.001 
Model 4 & 5 147.27 >0.500 
Model 5 & 6 42.01 >0.500 
Model 6a & 6b 71.66 >0.500 
 
 Self-Regulated Learning. Results indicate that time (b=0.18, p<0.001) and 
quadratic time (b=-0.04, p<0.001) were both significantly related to Self-Regulated 
Learning (Model 2; see Table 28 for final model estimates); however, the variance 
components were not significant [time: χ2 (802)=829.20, p=0.246; quadratic time: χ2 
(802)=793.27, p>0.500], reflecting the absence of significant growth over time. 
Therefore, time and quadratic time variables remained in the model with fixed slopes 
(Model 3). After adding Dosage at level 1 with the slope allowed to vary, results indicate 
a non-significant relationship between Dosage and Self-Regulated Learning at baseline 
(b=0.018, p=0.171); however, the variance component was significant [χ2 
(879)=1,155.06, p<0.001] indicating variation in Self-Regulated Learning as Dosage 
increases. Therefore, Dosage remained in the model with the slope allowed to vary 
(Model 4). Similar to the Prosocial Behavior model, it was not possible to address 
hypothesis 2 – the relationship between Self-Regulated Learning and SEB Need over 
time – and the relationship between Self-Regulated Learning and SEB Need as a function 
of Dosage was assessed.   
 After adding level 2 demographic and learning classification variables to the 
model (Model 5), results support that male (b=-0.185, p<0.01), special education (b=       
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-0.196, p<0.01), and ELL (b=-0.328, p<0.01) students had a significantly lower mean 
Self-Regulated Learning score at baseline compared to their female, non-special 
education and primary English-speaking peers. Asian students (b=0.269, p<0.01) had a 
significantly higher mean Self-Regulated Learning score compared to their white peers at 
baseline. As Dosage increased, ELL (b=0.047, p<0.01) students significantly improved 
on mean Self-Regulated Learning compared to their primary English-speaking peers.  
 When controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that SEB Need significantly predicts variation at the intercept (b=-0.238, 
p<0.001), where on average, students with a SEB Need had a lower mean Self-Regulated 
Learning score at baseline (i.e., Fall of second grade) compared to students without a 
SEB Need. This finding confirms Hypothesis 1. Further, SEB Need significantly predicts 
variation in the slope for Dosage (b=0.033, p<0.01), reflecting significant change in Self-
Regulated Learning as Dosage increases. Although this finding does not formally uphold 
Hypothesis 2, it does support that students with a SEB Need experience more 
improvement as their dosage increases on Self-Regulated Learning compared to students 
without a SEB Need.  
 After removing SEB Need and adding Tier 2 and Tier 3 dummy variables to the 
model, results support that both variables significantly predict variation at the intercept 
(b=-0.333, p<0.001, b=-0.793, p<0.001 respectively), where students in Tier 2 and Tier 3 
have a significantly lower mean Prosocial Behavior score at baseline compared to 
students in Tier 1. Further, Tier 2 and Tier 3 significantly predict the slope for Dosage 




Model estimates for Self-Regulated Learning regressed on SEB Need and Holistic Risk 
Level 
 Model 6a: SEB Need Model 6b: Holistic Risk Level 
 b SE sig b SE sig 
Intercept π0i       
    Intercept β00  2.363 0.106 **  2.383 0.089 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.185 0.047 ** -0.123 0.042 ** 
    Race: Black β02 -0.172 0.101  -0.104 0.093  
              Asian β03  0.269 0.100 **  0.232 0.089 ** 
              Hispanic β04 -0.079 0.094  -0.069 0.087  
              Other β05 -0.321 0.190  -0.332 0.149 * 
    SES β06 -0.116 0.088   0.007 0.074  
    Special Education β07 -0.196 0.064 **  0.018 0.061  
    Immigrant β08  0.034 0.079   0.030 0.068  
    ELL β09 -0.328 0.058 ** -0.207 0.052 ** 
    Mobility β010 -0.088 0.051  -0.054 0.045  
    Turnaround School β011 -0.027 0.059  -0.097 0.053  
    SEB Need β012 -0.238 0.051 ** -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β013 -- -- -- -0.334 0.049 ** 
    Tier 3 β014 -- -- -- -0.793 0.054 ** 
Time π1i       
    Intercept β10  0.204 0.021 **  0.198 0.020 ** 
Time2 π2i       
    Intercept β20 -0.041 0.004 ** -0.041 0.004 ** 
Dosage π3i       
    Intercept β30 -0.017 0.028  -0.009 0.025  
    Gender β31 -0.018 0.011  -0.024 0.011 * 
    Race: Black β32 -0.024 0.022  -0.028 0.022  
              Asian β33 -0.035 0.021  -0.033 0.020  
              Hispanic β34 -0.006 0.020  -0.006 0.019  
              Other β35  0.082 0.044   0.089 0.039 * 
    SES β36 -0.022 0.019  -0.034 0.018  
    Special Education β37  0.004 0.015  -0.016 0.015  
    Immigrant β38  0.023 0.021   0.024 0.020  
    ELL β39  0.047 0.014 **  0.035 0.013 ** 
    Mobility β310  0.008 0.012   0.008 0.012  
    Turnaround School β311 -0.003 0.015   0.004 0.015  
    SEB Need β312  0.033 0.012 ** -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β313 -- -- --  0.034 0.013 ** 
    Tier 3 β314 -- -- --  0.076 0.014 ** 
**p<0.01; *p<0.05  
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and Tier 3 experience greater improvement in Self-Regulated Learning as Dosage 
increases compared to students in Tier 1. 
 The variance components were also examined to determine the percent of residual 
variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students that was explained by the variables 
entered into the model (Table 29).  
Table 29 
Percent random variance explained across the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance between groups 
1 Unconditional model  -- 
2 Time & Time2 with slopes varying 13.87% 
3 Time & Time2 with fixed slopes 4.06% 
4 Dosage with slope varying 9.71% 
5 Demographic variables 9.76% 
6a SEB Need 10.00% 
6b Tier 2 and Tier 3 (with SEB Need removed) 9.66% 
 
 In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added, explaining almost 40% of the 
variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students (i.e., ICC value [53.5%]-percent 
residual variance between groups in Model 2 [13.87%]). After fixing the slopes for Time 
and Time2 variables in Model 3, an additional 10% of the variance in Self-Regulated 
Learning between students was explained. Similar to the Prosocial Behavior model, 
although the residual variance was nearly explained at this step in the process, Model 3 
does not account for differences across the sample. Therefore, Dosage and demographic 
variables were included in the model building process to account for these differences. In 
Model 4, when adding Dosage at level 1, the percent of variance explained in Self-
Regulated Learning between students increased about 5.5%, yet explained an additional 
4% of the variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students compared to Model 2. 
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The residual variance remained fairly consistent when adding demographic, SEB Need 
and Holistic Risk Level variables at level 2. Although the random variance increased 
minimally after adding SEB Need in Model 6a, reflecting a decrease in the amount of 
variance in Self-Regulated Learning accounted for by considering whether a student had 
a SEB Need, the deviance statistics continued to decrease reflecting good model fit (See 
Table 30).  
 Deviance statistics and chi square tests determined whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 30 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated Learning. 
Deviance statistics decreased over the model building process supporting improvement in 
fit.  
Table 30 
Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning 
 Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 5873.024 2 
2 5714.291 7 
3 5759.182 2 
4 5732.370 4 
5 5583.781 4 
6a 5571.097 4 
6b 5323.719 4 
  
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined (Table 31). Findings support that 
the initial step of adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the 
explanatory power of the model [χ2 =158.73, p<0.001]. After fixing the slope for both 
time variables, the model continued to improve fit [χ2 =44.89, p<0.001]. When adding 
Dosage to the model, the chi-square statistic was significant [χ2 =26.81, p<0.001], 
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supporting that the explanatory power of the model improved with the addition of 
Dosage. After adding demographic [χ2 =148.59, p>0.5], SEB Need [χ2 =257.8, p>0.5], 
and Holistic Risk Level [χ2 =12.68, p>0.5] variables at level 2, the explanatory power of 
the model did not significantly improve. However, given that the deviance statistics 
continued to decrease, and the SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level variables were of 
interest in the current analysis, these variables remained in the final model. 
Table 31 
Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning  
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 158.73 <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 44.89 <0.001 
Model 3 & 4 26.81 <0.001 
Model 4 & 5 148.59 >0.500 
Model 5 & 6a 257.8 >0.500 
Model 6a & 6b 12.68 >0.500 
 
 Academic Effort. Results indicate that time (b=0.24, p<0.001) and quadratic time 
(b=-0.04, p<0.001) were both significantly related to Academic Effort (Model 2; see 
Table 32 for final model estimates). The variance component for time was significant [χ2 
(802)=882.08, p<0.05], reflecting the presence of significant growth other time, while the 
variance component for quadratic time was not significant [χ2 (802)=860.12, p=0.076]. 
As findings support that linear growth is a better fit for this model, time remained in the 
model with the slope allowed to vary while quadratic time remained in the model with a 
fixed slope (Model 3). After adding Dosage to the model at level 1 (Model 4), results 
indicate a significant relationship with Academic Effort (b=.06, p<0.001); however, the 
variance component was not significant [χ2 (799)=592.83, p>0.500]. Therefore, Dosage 
remained in the model with a fixed slope (Model 5).   
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Table 32 
Model Estimates for Academic Effort regressed on SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level 
 Model 7a: SEB Need Model 7b: Holistic Risk Level 
 b SE sig b SE sig 
Intercept π0i       
    Intercept β00  2.515 0.098 **  2.551 0.076 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.158 0.042 ** -0.103 0.039 ** 
    Race: Black β02 -0.424 0.084 ** -0.346 0.075 ** 
              Asian β03 -0.019 0.081  -0.052 0.070  
              Hispanic β04 -0.299 0.077 ** -0.278 0.067 ** 
              Other β05 -0.275 0.152  -0.259 0.143  
    SES β06 -0.228 0.077 ** -0.119 0.064  
    Special Education β07 -0.207 0.061 ** -0.008 0.057  
    Immigrant β08  0.032 0.073   0.025 0.065  
    ELL β09 -0.181 0.051 ** -0.069 0.045  
    Mobility β010 -0.095 0.048 * -0.057 0.044  
    Turnaround School β011 -0.166 0.059 ** -0.234 0.053 ** 
    SEB Need β012 -0.190 0.044 ** -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β013 -- -- -- -0.306 0.044 ** 
    Tier 3 β014 -- -- -- -0.741 0.049 ** 
Time π1i       
    Intercept β10  0.175 0.031 **  0.167 0.029 ** 
    Gender β11 -0.028 0.013 * -0.034 0.013 * 
    Race: Black β12  0.047 0.027   0.037 0.027  
              Asian β13  0.061 0.025 *  0.062 0.024 * 
              Hispanic β14  0.056 0.024 *  0.052 0.024 * 
              Other β15  0.153 0.040 **  0.153 0.040 ** 
    SES β16 -0.022 0.020  -0.031 0.020  
    Special Education β17  0.016 0.020  -0.006 0.020  
    Immigrant β18  0.027 0.024   0.028 0.024  
    ELL β19  0.013 0.016  -0.001 0.016  
    Mobility β110 -0.001 0.014  -0.005 0.014  
    Turnaround School β111  0.064 0.016 **  0.073 0.016 ** 
    SEB Need β112  0.030 0.013 * -- -- -- 
    Tier 2 β113 -- -- --  0.037 0.015 * 
    Tier 3 β114 -- -- --  0.086 0.017 ** 
Time2 π2i       
    Intercept β20 -0.045 0.005 ** -0.045 0.005 ** 
Dosage π3i       




 After adding Level 2 demographic and learning classification variables to the 
model (Model 6), results support that male (b=-0.158, p<0.01), Black (b=-0.424, p<0.01), 
Hispanic (b=-0.299, p<0.01), low SES (b=-0.228, p<0.01), special education (b=-0.207, 
p<0.01), ELL (b=-0.181, p<0.01), mobile (b=-0.095, p<0.05) and turnaround school (b=-
0.166, p<0.01) students had a significantly lower mean Academic Effort score at baseline 
compared to their respective peer groups. Furthermore, male (b=-0.028, p<0.05), Asian 
(b=0.061, p<0.05), Hispanic (b= 0.056, p<0.05), and other racial/ethnic (b=0.153, 
p<0.01) students as well as students who attended a turnaround school (b=0.64, p<0.01) 
significantly improved over time with respect to their mean Academic Effort score 
compared to their female, white peers and those who did not attend a turnaround school.  
 When controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that SEB Need significantly predicted variation at the intercept (b=-0.190, 
p<0.001; Model 7a), where on average, students with a SEB Need had a lower mean 
Academic Effort score at baseline compared to students with no SEB Need. This finding 
confirms Hypothesis 1. Further, SEB Need significantly predicted variation in the slope 
for time (b=0.030, p<0.05), reflecting significant improvement in Academic Effort over 
time for students with a SEB Need compared to students without a SEB Need. This 
finding confirms Hypothesis 2.  
After removing SEB Need and adding Tier 2 and Tier 3 dummy variables to the 
model, results support that both variables significantly predicted variation at the intercept 
(b=-0.306, p<0.001, b=-0.741, p<0.001, respectively; Model 7b), where students in Tier 2 
and Tier 3 have a lower mean Academic Effort score at baseline compared to students in 
Tier 1. Further, Tier 2 and Tier 3 significantly predicted the slope for Time (b=0.037, 
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p<0.05, b=0.086, p<0.001), where on average, students in Tier 2 and Tier 3 experienced 
greater improvement in Academic Effort as Dosage increased compared to students in 
Tier 1. 
The variance components were also examined to determine the percent of residual 
variance in Academic Effort between students that was explained by the variables entered 
into the model (Table 33). In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added, explaining 
nearly 30% of the variance in Academic Effort between students (i.e., ICC value 
[49.9%]-percent residual variance between groups in Model 2 [20.15%]). After allowing 
the slope for Time to vary and fixing the slope for Time2 in Model 3, an additional 2% of 
the variance in Academic Effort was explained. The residual variance remained fairly 
consistent when adding demographic, SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level variables at 
level 2. Although the amount of variance explained in Academic Effort between students 
increased slightly in Models 7a and 7b – when adding SEB Need and Holistic Risk Level 
variables – the deviance statistics continued to decrease for both models reflecting good 
model fit (See Table 34). 
Table 33 
Percent random variance explained across the model building process for Academic 
Effort 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance  between groups 
1 Unconditional model  -- 
2 Time & Time2 with slopes varying 20.15% 
3 Time with slope varying, Time2 with fixed slope 17.78% 
4 Dosage with slope varying 17.64% 
5 Dosage with slope fixed 17.48% 
6 Demographic variables 17.73% 
7a SEB Need 17.74% 
7b Tier 2 and Tier 3 (with SEB Need removed) 17.81% 
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 Deviance statistics and chi square tests determined whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 34 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for Academic Effort. Deviance 
statistics decreased over the model building process supporting improvement in fit.  
Table 34 
Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Academic Effort 
 Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 7036.625 2 
2 6766.127 7 
3 6771.620 4 
4 6757.694 7 
5 6761.707 4 
6 6595.261 4 
7a 6587.878 4 
7b 6368.106 4 
  
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined (Table 35). The initial step of 
adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the explanatory power 
of the model [χ2 =270.5, p<0.001]; while fixing the slope for Time2 and allowing the 
Time slope to vary did not significantly improve model fit [χ2 =5.49, p=0.137]. When 
adding Dosage to the model, the chi-square statistic was significant [χ2 =13.93 p<0.001], 
supporting that the explanatory power of the model improved. After adding demographic 
[χ2 =166.45, p>0.5], SEB Need [χ2 =7.38, p>0.5], and Holistic Risk Level [χ2 =227.16, 
p>0.5] variables at level 2, the explanatory power of the model did not significantly 
improve. However, as the deviance statistics continued to decrease and the SEB Need 
and Holistic Risk Level variables were of interest for the current analysis, these variables 




Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Academic 
Effort 
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 270.5 <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 5.49   0.137 
Model 3 & 4 13.93   0.003 
Model 4 & 5 4.01   0.259 
Model 5 & 6 166.45 >0.500 
Model 6 & 7 7.38 >0.500 
Model 7a 7b 227.16 >0.500 
  
 City Connects Results Summary. The first hypothesis in Aim 2 assessed 
whether City Connects students with a SEB Need had underdeveloped non-cognitive 
skills compared to their peers without a SEB Need at baseline. Findings indicate that on 
average, for all three non-cognitive outcomes (i.e., Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated 
Learning, and Academic Effort), students with a SEB Need had a significantly lower 
score at baseline compared to students without a SEB Need. This finding confirms 
hypothesis 1. The second hypothesis in Aim 2 assessed whether City Connects students 
with a SEB Need experienced more improvement in the three non-cognitive outcomes 
over time compared to students without a SEB Need. Findings indicate that for Prosocial 
Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning, there was no significant variation in Time in 
order to test this hypothesis. However, a significant relationship between Dosage and 
SEB Need was found for Self-Regulated Learning, where students with a SEB Need 
experienced significant improvement as their Dosage increased. Given that Dosage 
increases as the amount of intervention increases, it is a more specific measure of time 
and supports hypothesis 2 for the Self-Regulated Learning variable. In addition, findings 
indicate that students with a SEB Need experience significant improvement in Academic 
Effort over time compared of students without a SEB Need, also supporting hypothesis 2.  
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 Holistic Risk Level was additionally assessed in a separate model given the 
collinearity with SEB Need. Findings indicate that students in Tier 2 and Tier 3 
experienced significantly more improvement in Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated 
Learning as Dosage increased compared to students in Tier 1, while students in Tier 2 
and Tier 3 experienced significantly more improvement in Academic Effort over time 
compared to students in Tier 1. As such, these findings were fairly consistent with 
findings for the SEB Need models.  
Comparison Analysis 
 Unconditional Growth Models. The same process that was described above to 
assess students with and without a SEB Need in the City Connects sample was also 
utilized to assess students with a SEB Need in the treatment and comparison samples. 
Thus, unconditional models with no predictors at the time level (level 1) or student level 
(level 2) were created for each non-cognitive outcome variable (i.e., Prosocial Behavior, 
Self-Regulated Learning, and Academic Effort). The reliability estimate was first 
assessed, which examines whether each group’s mean is an estimate of the true 
population mean. The reliability estimate for the intercept for the Prosocial Behavior 
model was 0.69, meaning the sample mean captured 69% of the true variance in the 
population mean. The reliability estimate for the intercept for the Self-Regulated 
Learning model was 0.637, meaning the sample mean captured 63.7% of the true 
variance in the population mean. Lastly, the reliability estimate for the intercept for the 
Academic Effort model was 0.556, meaning the sample mean captured 55.6% of the true 
variance in the population mean. Therefore, for all three models, the reliability estimate is 
relatively high, supporting that the sample is large enough to examine the data.  
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 Results for the unconditional model include a predicted mean Prosocial Behavior 
score of 1.69, a predicted mean Self-Regulated Learning score of 1.54, and a predicted 
mean Academic Effort score of 1.47. The fixed effect was statistically significant for all 
three models, p<0.001, supporting that the means are statistically significantly different 
from zero and there is variability in the outcome variables over time that is worth 
exploring. Using variance components from the models, the ICC was calculated for each 
outcome variable (See Table 36). The ICC represents the proportion of total variance 
accounted for by between-student differences. The unconditional models (i.e., the first 
model in the building process for each outcome variable) revealed significant between-
student variance for each outcome, including 38.2% of the variance in Prosocial Behavior 
[χ2 (1,777)=138.09, p<0.001], 32.6% of the variance in Self-Regulated Learning [χ2 











ICC % variance 
between 
students 
Prosocial Behavior .169 .273 .382* 38.2 
Self-Regulated 
Learning 
.103 .214 .326* 32.6 
Academic Effort .097 .286 .254* 25.4 
*p<0.001 
Multi-level Regression Models. After determining that variation exists in the 
three non-cognitive outcome variables, and a large proportion of the variance can be 
explained by between-student factors, longitudinal multi-level hierarchical models were 
built to analyze the relationship between Dose (i.e., intervention status) and non-cognitive 
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outcomes (i.e., Aim 3). First, level 1 variables were modeled, entering time and quadratic 
time sequentially in one block. Demographic and learning classification covariates were 
then entered uncentered at level 2 in the first block, including Male, Black, Asian, 
Hispanic, Other Race, SES, SPED, Immigrant, ELL and Mobility, followed by the 
variable of interest, Dose, in the second block. To test each hypothesis, the strength of the 
relationship between variables was reported using unstandardized coefficients (b) with 
robust standard errors, and the amount of variance accounted for in the model was 
determined based on the variance components. 
 The third research question asked whether there was a significant difference in the 
improvement of mean non-cognitive outcome scores for students with an early identified 
SEB need attending City Connects and comparison schools. More specifically, the third 
hypothesis stated that on average, teacher ratings will indicate more improvement in non-
cognitive outcomes for students with an early identified SEB need in City Connects 
schools than students with an early identified SEB need in comparison schools. Results 
for the three non-cognitive outcomes that address hypothesis 3 are presented below. 
 Prosocial Behavior. Results indicate that time (b=0.18, p<0.001) and quadratic 
time (b=-0.02, p<0.001) were significantly related to Prosocial Behavior (Model 2; see 
Table 37 for final model estimates). The variance component was significant for 
quadratic growth [χ2 (1,477)=1,629.25, p<0.01] and was not significant for linear growth 
[χ2 (1,477)=1,481.725, p=0.461], indicating that quadratic growth was a better fit for this 
model. Therefore, time remained in the model with a fixed slope and quadratic time (i.e., 




Model estimates for Prosocial Behavior regressed on Dose for SEB Need students 
 b SE sig 
Intercept π0i    
    Intercept β00  1.851 0.053 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.176 0.026 ** 
    Race: Black β02 -0.280 0.047 ** 
              Asian β03 -0.068 0.072  
              Hispanic β04 -0.145 0.045 ** 
              Other β05 -0.137 0.087  
    SES β06 -0.058 0.050  
    Special Education β07  0.040 0.029  
    Immigrant β08  0.090 0.042 * 
    ELL β09  0.022 0.034  
    Mobility β010 -0.048 0.026  
    Dose β011 -0.052 0.036  
Time π0i    
    Intercept β10  0.185 0.015 ** 
Time2 π0i    
    Intercept β20 -0.009 0.007  
    Gender β21 -0.003 0.003  
    Race: Black β22 -0.001 0.005  
              Asian β23  0.006 0.007  
              Hispanic β24  0.000 0.005  
              Other β25 -0.002 0.010  
    SES β26 -0.011 0.005  
    Special Education β27 -0.007 0.003 * 
    Immigrant β28  0.008 0.005  
    ELL β29 -0.003 0.004  
    Mobility β210 -0.005 0.003  
    Dose β211 -0.005 0.004  
**p<0.01; *p<0.05 
After adding demographic and learning classification variables to the model at 
level 2 (Model 4), results support that male (b=-0.176, p<0.01), Black (b=-0.28, p<0.01) 
and Hispanic (b=-0.145, p<0.01) students had a significantly lower Prosocial Behavior 
mean score at baseline compared to their female and white peers, while immigrant 
students (b=0.09, p<0.05) had a significantly higher mean Prosocial Behavior score at 
baseline compared to their non-immigrant peers. Furthermore, on average, students 
receiving special education services (b=-0.007, p<0.05) performed significantly worse 
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over time on Prosocial Behavior compared to their peers who did not receive special 
education services.  
After controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that Dose is not a significant predictor of the variation in Prosocial Behavior at 
the intercept (b=-0.052, p=0.143; Model 5], indicating no relationship between Prosocial 
Behavior and students with a SEB Need attending a City Connects or comparison school 
at baseline. Further, results support that Does is not a significant predictor of the variation 
in the slope for Prosocial Behavior (b=-0.005, p=0.209), indicating no relationship 
between Prosocial Behavior and rate of change of growth between students with a SEB 
Need attending City Connects or comparison schools. This finding does not support 
Hypothesis 3. 
The variance components were examined to determine the amount of residual 
variance in Prosocial Behavior between groups that was explained by the variables 
entered into the model (Table 38). In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added, 
explaining nearly 19% of the variance in Prosocial Behavior between students (i.e., ICC 
value [38.2%]-percent residual variance between groups in model 2 [19.27%]). In Model 
3, when fixing the slope for Time and allowing the slope for Time2 to vary, an additional 
2.8% of the variance in Prosocial Behavior between students was explained. In Model 4, 
demographic variables explained an additional 0.03% of variance in Prosocial Behavior 
between students, while the Dose variable added in Model 5 explained another 0.03% of 
variance in Prosocial Behavior between students. Although the variance explained in 
Prosocial Behavior between students only improved by a small amount when adding 
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Level 2 variables, the deviance statistics continued to decrease for both of these steps in 
the model building process reflecting good model fit (See Table 39). 
Table 38 
Residual variance explained across the model building process for Prosocial Behavior 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance between groups 
1 Unconditional model -- 
2 Time and Time2 with slopes varying 19.27% 
3 Time with slope fixed, Time2 with slope varying  16.51% 
4 Demographic variables 16.48% 
5 Dose 16.45% 
 
Deviance statistics and chi square tests were used to determine whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 39 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for the Prosocial Behavior outcome. 
Generally, the deviance statistics decreased over the model building process supporting 
improvement in fit as variables were added to the model.  
Table 39 
Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Prosocial Behavior 
Model Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 12999.304 3 
2 12388.485 10 
3 12482.508 7 
4 12298.046 27 
5 12291.958 29 
 
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined (Table 40). Findings support that 
the initial step of adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the 
explanatory power of the model [χ2 =610.82, p<0.001]; while fixing the slope for Time 
and allowing the Time2 slope to vary also significantly improve model fit [χ2 =94.02, 
p=0>0.001]. After adding demographic variables (χ2 =184.46, p<0.001) and the Dose 
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variable (χ2 =6.09, p<0.05) at level 2, the explanatory power of the model significantly 
improved. 
Table 40 
Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Prosocial 
Behavior 
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 610.82 <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 94.02 <0.001 
Model 3 & 4 184.46 <0.001 
Model 4 & 5 6.09   0.046 
  
 Self-Regulated Learning. Results indicate that time (b=0.24, p<0.001) and 
quadratic time (b=-0.04, p<0.001) were both significantly related to Self-Regulated 
Learning (Model 2; see Table 41 for final model estimates). The variance component was 
significant for quadratic growth [χ2 (1,477)=1,641.216, p<0.01] and was not significant 
for linear growth [χ2 (1,477)= 1,481.283, p=0.464], indicating that quadratic growth was a 
better fit for this model. Therefore, time remained in the model with a fixed slope, and 
quadratic time was modeled via a slope that was allowed to vary (Model 3). 
 After adding level 2 demographic and learning classification variables to the 
model (Model 4), results support that male (b=-0.121, p<0.01), Black (b=-0.101, p<0.05), 
and special education (b=-0.109, p<0.01) students had a significantly lower Self-
Regulated Learning mean score at baseline compared to their female and white peers as 
well as those not receiving special education services. Furthermore, immigrant students 
(b=0.011, p<0.05) significantly improved on mean Self-Regulated Learning over time 
compared to their non-immigrant peers, while male (b=-0.01, p<0.01), mobile (b=-0.006, 
p<0.05), low SES (b=-0.02, p<0.01), and special education (b=-0.005, p<0.05) students 
performed worse over time compared to their respective peers. 
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Table 41 
Model estimates for Self-Regulated Learning regressed on Dose for SEB Need Students 
 b SE sig 
Intercept π0i    
    Intercept β00  1.575 0.046 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.121 0.020 ** 
    Race: Black β02 -0.101 0.039 ** 
              Asian β03  0.018 0.058  
              Hispanic β04 -0.069 0.039  
              Other β05 -0.119 0.070  
    SES β06 -0.074 0.042  
    Special Education β07 -0.109 0.022 ** 
    Immigrant β08  0.042 0.040  
    ELL β09 -0.005 0.027  
    Mobility β010 -0.027 0.020  
    Dose β011  0.004 0.028  
Time π0i    
    Intercept β10  0.247 0.013 ** 
Time2 π0i    
    Intercept β20 -0.020 0.007 * 
    Gender β21 -0.010 0.003 ** 
    Race: Black β22  0.002 0.005  
              Asian β23  0.011 0.007  
              Hispanic β24  0.003 0.005  
              Other β25  0.006 0.011  
    SES β26 -0.016 0.006 * 
    Special Education β27 -0.005 0.003  
    Immigrant β28  0.011 0.004 * 
    ELL β29  0.000 0.003  
    Mobility β210 -0.006 0.003 * 
    Dose β211 -0.003 0.003  
**p<0.01; *p<0.05   
 When controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that Dose does not significantly predict variation in Self-Regulated Learning at 
the intercept [b=0.004, p=0.883; Model 5], indicating no relationship between Self-
Regulated Learning and students with a SEB Need attending a City Connects or 
comparison school at baseline. Further, results support that Dose does not significantly 
predict variation in the slope for Self-Regulated Learning [b=-0.003, p=0.391], indicating 
no relationship between Self-Regulated Learning and rate of change over time between 
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students with a SEB Need attending a City Connects or comparison school. Similar to the 
Prosocial Behavior findings, this outcome does not support Hypothesis 3. 
The variance components were examined to determine the amount of residual 
variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students that was explained by variables 
entered into the model (Table 42). In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added to 
the model, explaining 7% of the random variance in Self-Regulated Learning between 
students (i.e., ICC value [32.6%]-percent residual variance between groups in model 2 
[25.24%]). In Model 3, when fixing the slope for Time and allowing the slope for Time2 
to vary, an additional 5% of variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students was 
explained. The addition of demographic variables in Models 4 and Dose in Model 5 
explained little additional variance in Self-Regulated Learning between students; 
however, the deviance statistics continued to decrease for both of these steps in the model 
building process reflecting good model fit (See Table 43). 
Table 42 
Percent random variance explained across the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance 
1 Unconditional model (ICC) -- 
2 Time and Time2 with slopes varying 25.24% 
3 Time with fixed slope, Time2 with slope varying  20.47% 
4 Demographic variables 20.41% 
5 Dose 20.39% 
  
 Deviance statistics and chi square tests were used to determine whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 43 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated Learning. 
Generally, deviance statistics decreased over the model building process supporting 
improvement in fit.  
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Table 43 
Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning 
Model Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 10,994.465 3 
2 10,016.076 10 
3 10,166.048 7 
4 9,954.950 27 
5 9,954.363 29 
 
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined (Table 44). Findings support that 
the initial step of adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the 
explanatory power of the model [χ2 =978.39, p<0.001]; while fixing the slope for Time 
and allowing the Time2 slope to vary also significantly improved model fit [χ2 =149.97, 
p<0.001]. After adding demographic variables [χ2 =211.10, p<0.001] at level 2, the 
explanatory power of the model significantly improved. The chi-square statistic was not 
significant after adding Dose [χ2 =0.59, p>0.5] to the model; however, as the deviance 
statistic continued to decrease and Dose is the variable of interest in the current analysis, 
Dose remained in the final model.  
Table 44 
Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Self-Regulated 
Learning 
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 978.39 <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 149.97 <0.001 
Model 3 & 4 211.1 <0.001 
Model 4 & 5 0.59 >.500 
 
 Academic Effort. Results indicate that time (b=0.342, p<0.001) and quadratic 
time (b=-0.061, p<0.001) were both significantly related to Academic Effort (Model 2; 
see Table 45 for final model estimates). Further, the variance component for quadratic 
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time was significant [χ2 (1,477)=1,587.05, p<0.05] while the variance component for time 
was not significant [χ2 (1,477)=1,503.33, p=0.311], indicating that quadratic growth is a 
better fit for this model. Therefore, time remained in the model with a fixed slope, and 
quadratic time was modeled via a slope that was allowed to vary (Model 3).  
 After level 2 demographic and learning classification variables were added to the 
model (Model 4), results support that Black (b=-0.11, p<0.01), low SES (b=-0.15, 
p<0.01), special education (b=-0.14, p<0.01) and mobile (b=-0.073, p<0.01) students had 
a significantly lower mean Academic Effort score at baseline compared to their 
respective peers. Immigrant students (b=0.011, p<0.05) significantly improved on 
Academic Effort over time compared to their non-immigrant peers, while male (b=-
0.019, p<0.01) and low SES (b=-0.011, p<0.05) students performed significantly worse 
over time on mean Academic Effort compared to their female and higher SES peers.  
When controlling for demographic and learning classification variables, results 
support that Dose significantly predicted variation at the intercept (b=-0.07, p<0.05; 
Model 5), where on average, students with a SEB Need in City Connects schools had a 
lower mean Academic Effort score at baseline compared to students with a SEB Need in 
comparison schools. Further, Dose significantly predicted variation in the slope for 
quadratic time (b=0.011, p<0.01), where on average, the rate of improvement for students 
with a SEB Need in City Connects schools increased significantly faster on Academic 
Effort over time compared to students with a SEB Need in comparison schools. This 





Model estimates for Academic Effort regressed on Dose for SEB Need Students 
 b SE sig 
Intercept π0i    
    Intercept β00  1.477 0.048 ** 
    Gender β01 -0.004 0.021  
    Race: Black β02 -0.109 0.041 ** 
              Asian β03  0.005 0.061  
              Hispanic β04 -0.062 0.041  
              Other β05 -0.061 0.073  
    SES β06 -0.154 0.042 ** 
    Special Education β07 -0.142 0.023 ** 
    Immigrant β08  0.027 0.039  
    ELL β09 -0.008 0.029  
    Mobility β010 -0.072 0.021 ** 
    Dose β011 -0.070 0.031 * 
Time π0i    
    Intercept β10  0.345 0.015 ** 
Time2 π0i    
    Intercept β20 -0.043 0.008 ** 
    Gender β21 -0.019 0.003 ** 
    Race: Black β22 -0.001 0.005  
              Asian β23  0.010 0.008  
              Hispanic β24  0.001 0.005  
              Other β25  0.004 0.010  
    SES β26 -0.012 0.006 * 
    Special Education β27  0.003 0.003  
    Immigrant β28  0.012 0.005 * 
    ELL β29  0.002 0.004  
    Mobility β210 -0.001 0.003  
    Dose β211  0.011 0.004 ** 
**p<.01; *p<.05    
The variance components were examined to determine the amount of random 
variance in Academic Effort between students that was explained by the variables entered 
into the model (Table 46). In Model 2, Time and Time2 variables were added and did not 
explain any of the variance in Academic Effort between students, where the percent of 
residual variance increased 1% (i.e., ICC value [25.4%]-percent residual variance 
between groups in model 2 [26.48%]). However, the deviance statistics significantly 
decreased in this step of the model building process reflecting good model fit (See Tables 
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44 and 45). In Model 3, when fixing the slope for Time and allowing the slope for Time2 
to vary, 4% of the variance in Academic Effort between students was explained. The 
percent of random variance in Academic Effort between students minimally increased 
with the addition of demographic variables and Dose in level 2 models (i.e., Models 4 
and 5); however, the deviance statistics continued to decrease for both of these steps in 
the model building process reflecting good model fit (See Table 47). 
Table 46 
Percent random variance explained across the model building process for Academic 
Effort 
Model Model Description Percent residual variance 
1 Unconditional model (ICC) -- 
2 Time and Time2 with slopes varying 26.48% 
3 Time with fixed slope, Time2 with slope varying 22.11% 
4 Demographic variables 22.26% 
5 Dose 22.33% 
  
 Deviance statistics and chi square tests were used to determine whether the model 
significantly improved in fit over the building process. Table 47 reflects the deviance 
statistics for each step in the model building process for Academic Effort. Generally, 
deviance statistics decreased over the model building process supporting improvement in 
fit.  
Table 47 
Deviance statistics for each step in the model building process for Academic Effort 
 Deviance Statistic Parameters 
1 12676.13 3 
2 11530.74 10 
3 11665.81 7 
4 11465.12 27 
5 11455.57 29 
 
 To determine whether the deviance difference over the model building process 
was significant, the chi-square statistic was examined. Findings support that the initial 
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step of adding Time and Time2 variables at level 1 significantly improved the explanatory 
power of the model (χ2 =1,145.4, p<0.001); however, in Model 3, after fixing the slope 
for Time and allowing the Time2 slope to vary, the explanatory power of the model did 
not improve (χ2 =10,520.41, p>0.500). Adding demographic (χ2 =200.69, p<0.001) and 
Dose (χ2 =9.55, p<0.01) variables at level 2 increased the explanatory power of the model 
evidenced by the significant chi-square statistics (See Table 48).  
Table 48 
Chi-square statistics between each step in the model building process for Prosocial 
Behavior 
 Chi-square p-value 
Model 1 & 2 1145.4  <0.001 
Model 2 & 3 10520.41  >0.500 
Model 3 & 4 200.69  <0.001 
Model 4 & 5 9.55    0.009 
 
 Comparison Results Summary. The purpose of Aim 3 was to support that any 
improvements found across the three non-cognitive outcomes in Aim 2 for students with 
a SEB Need in City Connects schools compared to students without a SEB Need in City 
Connects schools were not due to regression toward the mean, but rather were an 
outcome of intervention effects. This was accomplished by comparing improvement 
across the three non-cognitive outcomes for students with a SEB Need in treatment 
schools compared to students with a SEB Need in comparison schools. Analyses found 
no significant differences in baseline performance or rate of change of growth on 
Prosocial Behavior or Self-Regulated Learning outcome variables for students with a 
SEB Need in treatment and comparison schools. This finding did not support the study’s 
third hypothesis; however, it was in line with Aim 2 findings where time was not 
significant and thus not modeled. With respect to Academic Effort, findings support that 
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students with a SEB Need in City Connects schools had a significantly lower mean 
Academic Effort score at baseline compared to students in comparison schools, and that 
on average, the rate of improvement for students with a SEB Need in City Connects 
schools increased significantly faster over time compared to students with a SEB Need in 
comparison schools. This finding confirms hypothesis 3 with respect to the Academic 
Effort variable, and supports the Aim 2 finding that City Connects students with a SEB 
Need improved significantly more on Academic Effort over time compared to those 
without a SEB Need. 
Results Summary 
 Findings support that over 60% of the City Connects sample had an early 
identified SEB need in Fall of second grade, with behavior problems and peer relations 
reported as the most prevalent SEB issues for this population of students. In addition, 
significantly more students with a SEB Need were placed into higher risk tiers compared 
to students without a SEB Need. A greater percentage of students identified with a SEB 
Need received services in the Health domain and Early Intervention services across 
domains, while more students without a SEB Need received services in the Academic 
domain and Enrichment level services. Further, more students with a SEB Need received 
academic, SEB, counseling/crisis intervention service types, while more students without 
a SEB Need received enrichment, health/medical, and summer/vacation service types. 
 Findings support the first hypothesis, as they indicate that on average, City 
Connects students with a SEB Need had a significantly lower score on all three non-
cognitive outcomes at baseline compared to students without a SEB Need. The second 
hypothesis was partially supported. On average, City Connects students with a SEB Need 
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experienced significant improvement in Self-Regulated Learning as their dosage 
increased as well as significant improvement in Academic Effort over time compared to 
students without a SEB Need. Similarly, with respect to Holistic Risk Level, findings 
indicate that students in high risk tiers experienced significantly more improvement in 
Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning as dosage increased compared to 
students in Tier 1, while students in high risk tiers experienced significantly more 
improvement in Academic Effort over time compared to students in Tier 1.  
 The second set of analyses that examined change in non-cognitive outcomes 
between students with a SEB Need in City Connects and comparison schools found no 
significant differences in baseline performance or rate of change of growth for Prosocial 
Behavior or Self-Regulated Learning. These findings do not support hypothesis 3, yet are 
parallel with Aim 2 findings where time was not significant and thus not modeled for 
Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning variables. With respect to Academic 
Effort, findings support that students with a SEB Need in City Connects schools had a 
significantly lower mean Academic Effort score at baseline compared to students in 
comparison schools, and that on average, their rate of improvement increased 
significantly faster over time. These results support the study’s third hypothesis, as well 
as Aim 2 findings that City Connects students with a SEB Need improved significantly 





Chapter 5: Discussion 
 This chapter reviews and discusses key findings of this study as related to the 
three aims, including Aim 1: Comparing service profiles of City Connects students, Aim 
2: Examining the relationship between SEB needs and non-cognitive outcomes, and Aim 
3: Examining the relationship between Dose and non-cognitive outcomes. After 
summarizing these findings and contextualizing them in the literature, implications for 
policy and practice are reviewed. This chapter concludes with a discussion of study 
limitations and future research.  
Review and Discussion of Findings 
Aim 1: Comparing Service Profiles of City Connects Students  
 A SEB need is defined in the City Connects intervention in a manner similar to 
Denham’s (2006) definition, which states that a SEB need includes having a difficulty 
with the awareness and understanding of one’s thoughts and emotions, self-regulation of 
behaviors, or social interactions. Out of the total City Connects sample, 62% of students 
were identified as having a need in the SEB domain through the clinical assessment 
practice conducted by Master’s trained school counselors or social workers. This finding 
reflects a greater proportion of students with a SEB need compared to the literature, 
which documents that 21% of children have an emotional, behavioral or developmental 
disability (The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017). This percentage as reported by the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation reflects diagnosable disorders, and therefore, does not 
capture the percentage of children with social-emotional or behavioral difficulties that do 
not reach clinical thresholds, that is, as a “disability”, but who could benefit from early 
intervention or preventive-based services. This is a particularly important finding, given 
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that an estimated 25% of students with a diagnosed mental health condition receive the 
adequate services they require to address their needs (Alegria, Green, McLaughlin & 
Loder, 2015). Thus, it is likely that an even smaller percentage of students who could 
benefit from services to address a less intensive social-emotional-behavioral problem are 
not receiving appropriate services. Results therefore support the belief that schools should 
work to assess the needs of all students in a school in order to provide services to those 
who struggle with social-emotional or behavioral difficulties, regardless of whether their 
needs check all of the necessary boxes for a clinical diagnosis. 
 The identification of a SEB need by City Connects Coordinators is based on 
multiple constructs that reflect how SEB needs are defined in the literature. Each 
construct is accompanied by a set of indicators that describe components of the construct. 
For the current study, the prevalence of the following constructs and indicators were 
assessed: (1) school engagement, including affective, behavioral and cognitive indicators, 
(2) self-regulation, including focus/attention, behavior and affect/arousal indicators, and 
(3) social skills/peers, including peer relationships, social skills and bullying/ 
victimization indicators. Behavior issues were the most widely reported indicator across 
school engagement and self-regulation constructs compared to cognitive or affective 
difficulties. This finding should be interpreted within a developmental perspective, that 
is, the grade level of the students. In this particular sample, students were in second 
grade. Data from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2019) 
demonstrates that 9% of children aged 6-11 experience behavior difficulties, while 7% 
experience emotional difficulties. Although these statistics reflect diagnosable mental 
health conditions, this CDC data supports the likelihood that a greater proportion of 
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students in second grade will experience behavior-related concerns than emotional 
difficulties, a trend that reflects current findings.  
 In addition to behavior issues, social skills were another construct that many 
students were reported to struggle with in this sample, where over one-third of students 
with a SEB need were documented with a peer relationship difficulty. Social difficulties 
reported for students in second grade are expected, as children are just beginning to 
navigate social situations during this developmental stage (Frick, Möhring & Newcombe, 
2014). Further, the ability to engage in positive social interactions requires the capacity to 
regulate one’s own behaviors (Carlo, Crockett, Wolff & Beal, 2012). Thus, it is likely 
that students who struggle with behavior regulation will additionally struggle to engage in 
positive social interactions. This concept is supported by the current findings, where 
many students struggled with behavior issues in addition to peer interactions. 
 After exploring the prevalence of students with a SEB need in the sample as well 
as the types of SEB needs that were identified, the percentage of students with and 
without a SEB need were examined across holistic risk level tiers (i.e., Tier 1–minimal 
risk, Tier 2–mild risk, and Tier 3–moderate/severe risk). In the City Connects 
intervention, holistic risk level indicates the severity of comprehensive risk for each 
student across four key developmental domains (i.e., SEB, academic, health, family), 
where students who require an intensive intervention service across any domain are 
assigned to Tier 3. In the current study, 76% of City Connects students with a SEB need 
were placed in a higher risk tier (i.e., Tiers 2 and 3) compared to 56.8% of students 
without a SEB need. Further, chi-square analyses demonstrated that significantly more 
students with a SEB need were assigned to Tier 2 compared to those without a need in 
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this domain, while significantly more students without a SEB need were assigned to Tier 
1. The finding that children with a SEB need are more likely to be placed into a higher 
tier of risk suggests that children with a social-emotional or behavioral need in early 
elementary school are more vulnerable to experiencing risk across domains compared to 
students without a SEB need. In addition, part of the City Connects practice is to assign 
students a set of services that match their specific level of need. The finding that more 
students with a SEB need were placed into higher risk tiers and received more early 
intervention services, while more students without a SEB need were placed into lower 
risk tiers and received more enrichment services, supports that this practice was indeed 
implemented.  
 A deeper examination of Holistic Risk Level findings reveals that a similar 
percentage of students with a SEB need were placed into Tier 2 and Tier 3, while almost 
10% more students without a SEB need were placed into Tier 3 compared to Tier 2. 
Although it may be expected that more students with a SEB need would be at greater 
risk, amounting to a greater percentage placed into Tier 3, this tier level data reflects 
functioning in second grade, a developmental stage when children are less likely to be 
labeled with a mental health disorder. For example, data from the CDC (2019) reflects 
that less than 2% of children aged 6-11 years old, the age range that includes second 
grade students, are diagnosed with depression or anxiety, compared to 6-10% of children 
aged 12-17. The smaller percentage of children diagnosed with a mental health disorder 
in this age group is in part due to the lack of differentiation at this age, where it is more 
difficult to distinguish between normal and maladaptive development. Thus, the finding 
that there was a similar percentage of students with a SEB need in Tier 2 and Tier 3 at 
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this age makes sense. The finding that more students without a SEB need were placed 
into Tier 3, however, may reflect that intensive needs situated in other developmental 
domains are easier to differentiate or identify in second grade compared with social-
emotional needs. This concept is supported by the literature on critical periods of 
development that assert cognitive skills develop from birth to age three (Doyle, Harmon, 
Heckman, & Tremblay, 2009; Knudsen, 2004). Thus, deficits in the academic domain, 
for instance, may be easier to detect by second grade. This is in opposition to the critical 
period for non-cognitive skills, which is primary and early elementary school years, 
making social-emotional deficits more difficult to detect in second grade as these skills 
are just starting to take shape. 
 When taking a closer look at the developmental domain services were intended to 
support, findings indicate that 4% more students with a SEB need received services to 
address a need in the SEB domain compared to students without a SEB need. Although 
the direction of these findings is expected, they reflect a minimal difference in referrals 
for a SEB need between the two groups. This finding may in part underscore that social-
emotional and behavioral issues often arise secondary to other challenges in a child’s life 
when they lack the necessary skills to cope with difficult circumstances, such as 
academic, health or family issues. Therefore, the referral reason of services for students 
with a SEB need may be more likely to reflect the issue that is causing the maladaptive 
emotional or behavioral response (e.g., family or academic issues), even if the 
implemented service is working to address the social-emotional or behavioral difficulties 
directly. In other words, the referral reason may relate to the problem rather than the 
symptom (i.e., social-emotional or behavioral issues).  
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 Additionally, the basic assumption of City Connects and most clinicians is that 
social-emotional and behavioral issues can be addressed by a range of services, not just 
those under the SEB domain. For example, a child who is somewhat depressed may 
benefit significantly if they get extra help to prevent them from failing math and if they 
join a sports team to play their favorite sport (i.e., academic and health services). This 
concept seems to be validated by the fact that a greater percentage of students with a SEB 
need received early intervention services across all developmental domains compared to 
students without a SEB need, a finding that underscores the widespread impact of social-
emotional and behavioral difficulties on a child’s well-being, and highlights the 
importance of targeting these needs in a comprehensive manner (American Academy of 
Pediatrics, 2016; Blair & Raver, 2012; The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017). 
 In addition to the SEB domain, more students with a SEB need (i.e., 20%) 
received services to address a need in the health domain. This trend held true across all 
three intensity levels of need. Multiple considerations from the literature help to 
contextualize why a greater percentage of students with social-emotional or behavioral 
difficulties may require services to address a health-related need compared to students 
without a SEB need. First, children with a primary health condition, such as Type 1 
Diabetes or asthma, often experience difficulties coping with the impacts of their 
condition on their day to day functioning which can impact their social-emotional well-
being (Borschuk, Rodweller, & Salorio, 2018; Delamater, de Wit, McDarby, Malik, & 
Acerini, 2014). Thus, students who receive services to address a health condition may be 
identified with a SEB need secondary to their health issue. Further, literature supports 
that emotional distress is often experienced through physical symptoms, such as 
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headaches or stomach aches (Valizadeh, Farnam, & Farshi, 2012), which may lead to the 
implementation of health services for students with an identified SEB need. In addition, 
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), a psychiatric condition that impacts 
about 10% of school-aged children, is documented under health impairments on student 
support plans in the school setting given the organic nature of the disorder (Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 2019a; IDEA, 2019). As students with ADHD often 
struggle with behavior regulation, anxiety and other mental health issues, it is likely that 
students with ADHD who are referred a service to address this need will additionally be 
identified with a SEB need (Cuffe, Moore, & McKeown, 2005).  
 Within the academic domain, findings demonstrate that significantly fewer 
students with a SEB need received services to address a need in this domain compared to 
students without a SEB need. When examining the distribution of services referred for an 
academic need across intensity levels, fewer students with a SEB need received 
enrichment services to address an academic need compared to students without a SEB 
need. This is expected, as students who require enrichment level services are typically 
high functioning and less likely to experience secondary emotional difficulties in 
response to an academic difficulty, or to have a social-emotional difficulty that impacts 
their capacity to perform academically. In addition, more students with a SEB need 
received early intervention services to address an academic need compared to students 
without a SEB need. As academic difficulties are highly correlated with social-emotional 
problems (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2016), students struggling at the level of 
requiring early intervention services to support their academic performance are 
vulnerable to experiencing frustration, stress, or negative self-esteem in response to their 
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academic challenges. Thus, it is expected that students who require early intervention 
services for an academic need may additionally experience social-emotional difficulties. 
Lastly, fewer students with a SEB need received intensive intervention services to 
address an academic need compared to students without a SEB need, although the 
difference was less than 2%. It is possible that various factors may have mediated this 
relationship, leading to a slight increase in intensive intervention referrals to address an 
academic need for students without a SEB need. For instance, English language learner 
students may require more intensive academic services to support their capacity to access 
curriculum and instruction while simultaneously learning a new language, while they 
may not additionally struggle with a social-emotional or behavioral need.  
 A similar percentage of students with and without a SEB need received services 
to address a need in the family domain, including a similar percentage requiring services 
across each intensity level. These findings suggest that an identified social-emotional or 
behavioral need in early elementary school does not enhance the need for family services, 
rather families require support regardless of the domain of development in which a need 
is situated. As an outcome of the high percentage of students living in poverty in this 
sample, and the significant correlation between poverty and limited access to services 
(Briggs-Gowan, Carter, Skuban, & Horwitz, 2001; Costello, Compton, Keeler, & 
Angold, 2003; Eamon, 2002a; Slopen, Fitzmaurice, Williams, & Gilman, 2010), it is 
expected that families would require support regardless of the domain or intensity level 
of student needs.  
 When considering the percentage of students with and without a SEB need who 
received services across service types, fewer students with a SEB need received services 
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under the ‘Health/Medical Services’ label compared to students without a SEB need. This 
finding appears to contradict the developmental domain findings, where more students 
with a SEB need received services to address a need in the health domain. However, it is 
important to highlight that developmental domain reflects the domain a service was 
intended to support, while service type reflects a descriptive label of the actual type of 
service referred. Thus, the referral reason may differ from the service(s) provided to 
address a need. For example, children with obesity are often referred to a sports program 
to support healthy behaviors and weight loss. In this example, the health domain is the 
targeted area of need, while the referred service – i.e., the sports program, is labeled as an 
‘Enrichment Program’. This example is in opposition to a child who is referred to a sports 
team with the goal of improving their social skills, in which case the SEB domain is the 
targeted area of need, while the service label would remain ‘Enrichment Program’. 
Applying this thinking to the current study, students referred services to address a need in 
the Health domain, for instance, may receive services categorized under various labels 
(e.g., ‘Family Services’ to support their capacity to manage the health need, ‘SEB 
Services’ to address social-emotional issues related to health need), rather than only 
receiving services that fall under the ‘Health/Medical Services’ label. Thus, findings 
support that more students with a SEB need received services to address a need in the 
Health domain, while more students without a SEB need received services categorized 
under the ‘Health/Medical Services’ label. These findings and considerations highlight 
the complexities of matching services to “whole child” needs, an outcome of the dynamic 
and interactive process of development. 
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 The same framework described above can be applied to findings in the Academic 
domain as well, where more students with a SEB need received services located under 
the ‘Academic Services’ label, while more students without a SEB need received services 
to address a need in the academic domain. Thus, findings indicate that more students 
without a SEB need received services to address a need in the academic domain, while 
more students with a SEB need received services that fall under the ‘Academic Service’ 
label. As discussed earlier, students without a SEB need were more likely to receive 
enrichment level services to address an academic need, which corresponds to the greater 
percentage of students without a SEB need who received ‘Enrichment Program’ services. 
In addition, students with a SEB need were more likely to receive early intervention 
services to address an academic need, which corresponds to the greater percentage of 
students with a SEB need who received ‘Academic Services’. Thus, although fewer 
students with a SEB need were referred services to address an academic need, a greater 
percentage received specific Academic Services, which is likely an outcome of the larger 
proportion who required early intervention level academic support. 
 In addition to the service label findings discussed above, 6% more students with a 
SEB need received ‘SEB Services’ and ‘Counseling/Crisis Intervention’ services 
compared to students without a SEB need. This finding suggests that students with a SEB 
need are more likely to receive services that specifically address a social-emotional or 
behavioral issue compared with students without a SEB need. Additionally, more 
students without a SEB need participated in ‘Vacation/Summer Programs’ and received 
‘Language Services’ compared to students with a SEB need, although the percentages of 
students who utilized these services remained low across the sample. It is possible that 
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students with a SEB need may have experienced more barriers to attending summer or 
vacation programs (e.g., not being allowed to participate due to behavior issues, 
transportation difficulties), limiting their capacity to utilize these resources. Further, in 
support of the finding that more students without a SEB need received language services, 
the sample of students without a SEB need was comprised of significantly more English 
language learners.  
 Lastly, a similar percentage of students with and without a SEB need received 
‘After School Programs’, ‘Mentoring Services’, ‘Violence Prevention Programs’ and 
‘Attendance Support’. Given that these services are largely implemented by the school 
for a variety of reasons, it is not a surprise that they are fairly evenly distributed across 
students with and without a SEB need. For instance, many parents work after school 
hours, necessitating an afterschool program for their children, regardless of whether the 
child has a SEB need. In addition, mentoring services are often utilized for children who 
present with a variety of needs – for one child, it may be the only intervention they 
receive to buffer their social-emotional functioning, while for another student it may be 
just one of many services implemented to support their mental health functioning.  
 In summary, Aim 1 findings demonstrate that differences exist in the service 
profiles of students with and without a SEB need in City Connects schools. In particular, 
more students with a SEB need required services to address a need in the SEB and Health 
domains across all intensity levels of need, as well as early intervention services to 
address a need in the academic domain. In addition, more students without a SEB need 
required services to address a need in the academic domain. With respect to the types of 
services referred, more students with a SEB need required SEB Services, Counseling/ 
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Crises Intervention services and Academic Services, while more students without a SEB 
need required Enrichment Programs, Health/Medical Services, Vacation/ Summer 
Programs and Language Services. 
Aim 2: Examining the Relationship between SEB Needs and Non-Cognitive 
Outcomes 
 The second aim of the study was to compare mean non-cognitive outcome scores 
(i.e., Prosocial Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort) for City 
Connects students with and without an early identified SEB need at baseline (i.e., Fall of 
second grade) as well as improvement over time (i.e., second-fifth grades). It was 
hypothesized that teacher ratings would reveal significantly more impaired non-cognitive 
skills for students with a SEB need compared to students without a SEB need at baseline 
(Hypothesis 1). In addition, it was hypothesized that teacher ratings would reveal 
significant improvement in the three non-cognitive skills over time for students with a 
SEB need compared to those without a SEB need (Hypothesis 2).  
 Analyses demonstrate that on average, teacher ratings indicated that students with 
a SEB need had significantly more impaired skills across measures of Prosocial 
Behavior, Self-Regulated Learning and Academic Effort at baseline compared to their 
peers without a need in this domain, confirming the study’s first hypothesis. This finding 
is aligned with the literature that documents the significant impact of social-emotional 
and behavioral well-being on non-cognitive functioning (American Academy of 
Pediatrics, 2016; Blair & Raver, 2012; Dearing, Walsh, Sibley, Lee-St John, Foley, & 
Raczek, 2016; The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2017).  
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 With respect to change over time, no significant variation in the time variables 
(i.e., time and quadratic time) were found when building the hierarchical linear regression 
models for Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning variables. This limited the 
study’s ability to assess the second hypothesis for these outcomes. However, significant 
variation was found in the Dosage variable – a predictor that measured the amount of 
intervention students received – which was utilized as a proxy for time. Although Dosage 
is a function of time, because it increases when students receive more intervention, it is 
possible that Dosage did not perfectly covary with time, and therefore, no significant 
variation in time existed, for multiple reasons. First, students in the sample were able to 
leave a City Connects school after second grade and remain in the study. This 
methodological design created the opportunity for Dosage to remain constant at certain 
time points when students were not receiving the intervention, which differs from a more 
continuous measure of development such as time. Second, Dosage captured the amount 
of intervention that students received prior to the study’s baseline (i.e., Fall of second 
grade), giving students credit for all time they received the intervention. This is in 
opposition to the time variable, where fall of second grade was considered the first time 
point of the study. Thus, time did not capture differences between students who had City 
Connects prior to baseline, but rather combined students who were brand new to the 
intervention in second grade with those who received the intervention prior to second 
grade. Thus, the significant variation in Dosage and not time may reflect a lag effect (or 
delayed response) in prosocial behavior and self-regulation skill areas, where 
improvements in these skill areas may take time to crystalize and thus be measured. 
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 Longitudinal findings for the first outcome variable, Prosocial Behavior, indicate 
that students with a SEB need did not significantly improve their prosocial behavior skills 
as a function of more intervention (i.e., increased Dosage) compared to students without a 
SEB need. This finding did not support the study’s second hypothesis, and may be 
partially explained by the literature that documents children are more likely to experience 
behavioral difficulties during the age range of participants studied, where behavior issues 
typically decrease as children move into adolescence (Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2019b). Thus, it is possible that a significant difference between students 
with and without a SEB need may be observed if students were followed through middle 
and high school years, as students with SEB needs are likely to cultivate regulation and 
coping skills via services implemented during their elementary school years that support 
their behavior as they mature. In other words, the services put in place to support 
prosocial behavior in elementary school may set the stage for healthy prosocial behavior 
into adolescence. For example, research indicates that self-regulation capacities predict 
prosocial behavior in adolescents (Carlo, Crockett, Wolff & Beal, 2012). Therefore, it is 
possible that children need to acquire individual-level regulation skills, for instance, prior 
to learning how to effectively implement them within a relational context. Therefore, the 
timeline of the current study may be too limited in order to observe improvements in 
prosocial behavior for students with a SEB need.  
 Another factor that may impact this study’s capacity to measure improvements in 
prosocial behavior is the well-documented literature that supports behavior issues in the 
classroom setting are over-reported for students of color (Downey & Pribesh, 2004). In 
the current sample, almost 75% of students were black or Hispanic, with a greater 
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proportion of students of color in the SEB need group. Grounded in this literature, it is 
possible that teachers were more likely to report behavior difficulties for these students, 
and to continue rating student behavior poorly for those identified as having a behavior 
need early in their schooling. Thus, implicit biases that impact objective teacher ratings 
may have contributed to the current findings that students in the SEB need sample did not 
improve in this domain.  
 In support of the study’s second hypothesis, findings indicate that students with a 
SEB need experienced significant improvement in Self-Regulated Learning as Dosage 
increased compared to students without a SEB need. Students with a SEB need also 
experienced significant improvement in Academic Effort over time compared to students 
without a SEB Need. These findings demonstrate that an ISS approach to addressing the 
needs of the whole child can positively impact the self-regulated learning skills and 
academic effort of students with social-emotional or behavioral needs. This is a critical 
finding given the strong correlation between these skills and academic and social 
outcomes, particularly as the literature asserts that students with social-emotional and 
behavioral needs often struggle academically (Blair & Razza, 2007; Carbonaro, 2005; 
Johnson, Crosnoe, & Elder, 2001; McClelland, Acock & Morrison, 2006; Stewart, 2008).  
 The finding that students with a SEB need experienced significant improvement 
in Self-Regulated Learning as Dosage increased and Academic Effort over time, while no 
improvements were found for Prosocial Behavior, calls attention to the possibility that 
certain non-cognitive skills may beget improvement in other non-cognitive skills. 
Namely, there may be an “order of operations” to the development of these skills, which 
has important implications for intervention. As discussed earlier, the critical period for 
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cognitive development is early (0-3 years), while the window for non-cognitive 
development falls within preschool and primary school years (4-9 years) as the prefrontal 
cortex develops more slowly than other areas of the brain (Cunha & Heckman, 2008; 
Doyle, Harmon, Heckman, & Tremblay, 2009; Knudsen, 2004). This concept is 
exemplified by the literature referenced above that self-regulation skills predict prosocial 
behavior. Findings from the current study also bring to light the possibility that there may 
be specific time periods within the critical window where certain non-cognitive skills are 
more impacted by intervention, along with a necessary progression of skill development 
in order to gain competency in higher level non-cognitive skills. For instance, as effort is 
a measure of the amount of energy expended and is not a reflection of any tangible 
outcomes (e.g., turning in homework, respecting classroom rules), the improvement in 
Academic Effort found over time may reflect the assumption that effort begets 
competency in other non-cognitive skill areas. In other words, improvement in effort may 
occur first, earlier in the critical period window for non-cognitive skills, prior to notable 
progress in other more complex non-cognitive skills. This concept may explain why 
significant variation was found for time in comparison to dosage for academic effort, as 
improvements are observed more immediately and consistently for this baseline non-
cognitive skill.  
 Given the correlation between Holistic Risk Level and SEB need variables, a 
separate set of models were built to examine the relationship between Holistic Risk Level 
and the three non-cognitive outcomes. The collinearity between SEB need and Holistic 
Risk Level was not a surprise given that needs in the SEB domain are comprised within 
the more comprehensive Holistic Risk Level variable. Further, overall risk is another way 
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to measure students with a high level of need, and results from the current study highlight 
that students with a SEB need experience moderate levels of need across all 
developmental domains. Findings for the Holistic Risk Level models indicate that 
students in Tiers 2 and 3 experienced more improvement in Prosocial Behavior and Self-
Regulated Learning as Dosage increased, as well as more improvement in Academic 
Effort over time compared to students in Tier 1. These findings are consistent with results 
from the previous models that examined the effect of SEB need on non-cognitive 
outcomes, aside from the significant finding for Prosocial Behavior.  
 Significant improvements in Prosocial Behavior found for students in Tiers 2 and 
3 and not for students with a SEB need may be an outcome of multiple factors. First, 
Holistic Risk Level better captures needs across domains that may be impacting prosocial 
behavior in the classroom, as opposed to only needs in the SEB domain. In addition, the 
holistic risk level variable captures the intensity level of student needs, whereas the SEB 
need variable only captures whether a child had a need in that domain or not. As 
prosocial behavior is a more complex non-cognitive skill, improvement in this area is 
arguably more impacted by the intensity level of a need as opposed to lower level non-
cognitive skills, such as academic effort. For instance, if a student has an intensive need 
across any domain (i.e., is placed into Tier 3), it would likely be more difficult for them 
to remain behaviorally regulated in school compared to a student who has a SEB need 
that is lower in intensity. As such, the provision of services to students in Tiers 2 and 3 
over time are more likely to elicit improved prosocial behavior compared to the provision 
of services to students with a SEB need, as the latter group also includes Tier 1 students 
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who function at a higher level and are therefore less likely to experience the same level of 
improvement because they have less room to grow. 
 In summary, results for the second aim of the study demonstrate that City 
Connects students with a SEB need have more impaired non-cognitive skills compared to 
students without SEB needs in second grade. In turn, findings demonstrate that the City 
Connects intervention positively impacts the development of non-cognitive skills for 
students with social-emotional or behavioral needs. Specifically, students with a SEB 
need experienced significant improvement in their self-regulated learning skills as dosage 
increased compared to students without a need in this domain. In addition, students with a 
SEB need experienced significant improvement in academic effort over time compared to 
students without a need in this domain. Students placed into higher tiers of risk 
experienced similar outcomes as students with a SEB need, including improvements in 
prosocial behavior as dosage increased compared to students in the lower risk tier.  
Aim 3: Examining the Relationship between Dose and Non-Cognitive Outcomes 
 The third aim of the study was to compare improvement in the three non-
cognitive outcomes over time for students with a SEB need in treatment and comparison 
schools. The purpose of this analysis was to confirm that any improvement in non-
cognitive outcomes found over time for students with a SEB need in City Connects 
schools in Aim 2 was an outcome of the intervention, and was not due to regression 
toward the mean (i.e., the tendency for scores in a sample to average out after an initial 
measurement). Regression toward the mean in this case would look like students with a 
SEB need “catching up” to students without a SEB need because scores for all students in 
the sample would move closer to the average as measures are repeated. It was 
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hypothesized that teacher ratings would reveal more improvement in the three non-
cognitive outcomes for students with a SEB need in City Connects schools compared to 
students with a SEB need in comparison schools (Hypothesis 3).  
 When building the hierarchical linear regression models to assess the study’s third 
hypothesis, time squared was a better fit for all three non-cognitive outcomes in 
comparison to time. Thus, quadratic time – or the rate of change of growth – was 
predicted for all three non-cognitive outcomes, while linear time remained in the model.  
The significant variation in quadratic time highlights that different rates of growth in the 
three non-cognitive outcomes likely existed across grades (e.g., more improvement from 
fourth-fifth grade compared to second-third grade), as opposed to consistent 
improvement over time (e.g., 1-point increase per school year). Therefore, it is possible 
that there are specific developmental periods in which growth in these non-cognitive skill 
areas is more likely to occur at a faster rate. 
 No significant differences in the rate of change of growth for students with a SEB 
need in treatment and comparison schools were found for Prosocial Behavior or Self-
Regulated Learning outcomes. These findings do not support the study’s third hypothesis, 
yet they are in line with Aim 2 findings, where no significant variation in time was found 
when building  Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning models, and therefore, 
change in these outcomes over time could not be modeled. Although these results are not 
consistent with previous literature that documents more developed behavior and work 
habit skills for students in schools implementing an ISS intervention, these studies were 
cross-sectional and did not examine improvements in non-cognitive outcome scores over 
time (Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). Thus, it is possible that 
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this same trend may exist in the current data if analyses had examined improvement 
between each time point rather than modeling change over time, where significant 
improvements for students with a SEB need in treatment schools may have been found 
between certain grades. 
 For Academic Effort, findings indicate that students with a SEB need in City 
Connects schools had a significantly lower mean score at baseline compared to students 
with a SEB need in comparison schools. A significant difference in starting point was 
only found for Academic Effort – i.e., one out of the three non-cognitive outcome 
variables. As students were matched across baseline characteristics, including a sum of 
their non-cognitive scores, to ensure that they began from similar baselines, it is likely 
that this finding was an outcome of chance. However, even in the face of starting from a 
more impaired baseline level of functioning, findings support that the rate of 
improvement for students with a SEB need in City Connects schools increased 
significantly faster over time compared to those in comparison schools. This finding 
confirms hypothesis 3, and supports Aim 2 results where City Connects students with a 
SEB need significantly improved their Academic Effort over time compared to City 
Connects students without a SEB need. In addition, these results confirm previous cross-
sectional analyses that found City Connects students outperformed their comparison 
peers on academic effort in third, fourth and fifth grades (City Connects, 2010). Given 
the longitudinal design of the current study, these findings expand upon the evidence-
base of the City Connects intervention, particularly with respect to students with a social-
emotional or behavioral need. In addition, these findings add to the literature that has 
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limited examinations of the impact of ISS on non-cognitive functioning over time 
(Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017). 
 It is interesting to consider why significant improvements for students with a SEB 
need in City Connects schools compared to students with a SEB need in comparison 
schools were found in Academic Effort and not in the other non-cognitive outcomes (i.e., 
Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning). First, it is possible that the amount of 
intervention students received (i.e., Dosage) impacted the model’s capacity to measure 
improvements in these variables for City Connects students, as they did not receive 
“credit” for being in the intervention prior to the study baseline (i.e., Fall of second 
grade). In Aim 2 models, no significant variation in time existed for either of these 
variables, although there was variation in Dosage. Thus, it is possible that not capturing 
the amount of intervention students received prior to baseline limited the study’s ability 
to capture lag effects for Prosocial Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning outcomes. 
Further, as previously discussed, it is possible that different developmental periods for 
non-cognitive skill acquisition exists, which would support why significant improvement 
was only found for Academic Effort – a skill that may develop earlier in the critical 
period window for non-cognitive skills compared to higher level skills such as Prosocial 
Behavior and Self-Regulated Learning.  
 In summary, results for the third aim of the study demonstrate that improvement 
in academic effort for students with a SEB need is significantly faster for students in 
schools implementing an ISS intervention (i.e., City Connects) compared to students in 
comparison schools. These results underscore that findings from Aim 2 analyses, where 
City Connects students with a SEB need experienced more improvement in academic 
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effort over time compared to students without a SEB need, were not due to regression 
toward the mean, but were an outcome of the intervention. Importantly, all students in a 
City Connects school receive a tailored student support program. Thus, findings suggest 
that students with a SEB need not only grew at a faster rate compared to their peers with 
a SEB need in schools with traditional student support programs, but they also caught up 
to students without a SEB need who were receiving individualized services to support 
their healthy development. This finding represents the power of ISS approaches in 
supporting the non-cognitive development of students struggling with social-emotional 
and behavioral needs. 
Implications for Policy and Practice  
 Efforts to increase equity in access to services to support the social-emotional 
well-being of students growing up poor in the United States have been ongoing for 
decades. More recently, education researchers and policymakers have considered 
comprehensive approaches to student support as one method for achieving this goal, an 
approach that findings from the current study support. Specifically, findings suggest that 
ISS positively impacts the development of non-cognitive skills, adding to the existing 
literature that has found improvements in academic achievement, dropout rates and 
attendance. In light of these findings, ISS has demonstrated its’ capacity to support the 
whole child, including both cognitive and non-cognitive development. Furthermore, as 
ISS programs such as City Connects are traditionally implemented in high poverty 
schools and districts, findings support the capacity of ISS approaches to offset the 
negative impacts of poverty on social-emotional development.  
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 In light of these findings, ISS frameworks and programs should continue to be 
incorporated into state and federal education law with the goal of reaching all students in 
a school, district, city, or state, and providing them with the right set of services they 
require to positively develop.  It is additionally important for legislation to incorporate 
training for schools and districts, as the ISS approach differs from typical school-based 
interventions that are often one-dimensional and serve a specific population of students. 
Without the appropriate knowledge of child development and how it applies to key 
intervention practices, as well as methods for integrating these practices into school 
infrastructure, schools will be left to their own devices with implementing this complex 
and systemic intervention approach. In turn, this may impact a school’s capacity to 
effectively implement “whole child” intervention practices, thus minimizing the positive 
benefits of this approach on student success. 
 Practically, findings indicate that a significant percentage of students attending 
high-poverty schools struggle with social-emotional or behavioral issues. As the literature 
documents that the majority of students with a diagnosed psychiatric disorder do not have 
access to the services they require to positively develop, with greater disparities for 
students of color (Tolan & Dodge, 2005), the finding that over 60% of students were 
documented with a social-emotional or behavioral need suggests that an even greater 
percentage of students are likely not receiving the services they need. Given this 
limitation in the service landscape, it is essential for schools and districts to consider 
methods for assessing the needs of all students in a school who may be struggling with 
social-emotional or behavioral issues. This approach works to provide services to both 
students with the highest level of social-emotional or behavioral needs as well as the 
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wider population of students that could benefit from early intervention or preventive-
based services to address needs in this domain.  
 Further, in line with the literature, findings support that social-emotional and 
behavioral difficulties can impact all domains of development. In order to effectively 
address the needs of students with a social-emotional or behavioral need, schools and 
providers need to develop a more nuanced understanding of service provision, as findings 
indicate that matching student needs to services is not a linear process. For example, a 
social-emotional need can be addressed by a service within that domain (e.g., 
counseling), as well as services across other domains (e.g., enrichment art program, 
family support, academic services). Even further, a student may require an intensive level 
service in one domain (e.g., inpatient hospitalization) and an early intervention service in 
a different domain (e.g., tutoring) – and these services may both be working to address 
the same need. These complexities of development and tailoring services to meet the 
unique needs of students requires an intervention approach grounded in child 
development that assesses student strengths and needs and utilizes a comprehensive 
approach to service provision. 
 Many schools do not have access to a formal ISS program such as City Connects 
in order to implement integrated student support practices. Therefore, it is imperative for 
schools and districts to work toward integrating effective practices commonly 
implemented within ISS models into the infrastructure of their schools. For instance, in 
addition to practices for reviewing the needs of all students in a school, focusing on a 
strengths-needs balance and expanding the domains of development assessed could 
additionally be considered. City Connects utilizes four developmental domains to 
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structure their clinical assessment process that informs their service delivery approach; 
however, there may be other domains pertinent to the student population to consider, 
such as services relative to immigration status or career-focused services. It would also be 
beneficial for schools to track the needs of their students and the services they are 
referred over time to assess the fidelity of their service delivery approach, and make any 
necessary amendments in response to the often changing needs of their student 
population. 
 Furthermore, results from the current study demonstrate that schools looking to 
improve the non-cognitive skills of their students should consider a comprehensive 
approach to student support as opposed to only implementing programs that directly 
target social-emotional functioning, such as Social Emotional Learning (SEL) programs. 
Although SEL approaches have been empirically supported, the current study highlights 
the potential limitations to implementing these curricula in silos without considering the 
broader context of development. As mentioned throughout this dissertation, development 
is an iterative process, and functioning in one domain impacts functioning in other 
domains. For example, a child living with their family in a homeless shelter, struggling 
with an untreated health condition, and coming to school hungry may present with self-
regulation difficulties in the classroom. Although a SEL program could teach this child a 
specific set of skills to support their self-regulation, it does not have the capacity to 
address their holistic set of needs. In the absence of services to support these needs, self-
regulation issues may spiral into difficulties with friends, negative self-esteem, and 
hopelessness – higher risk SEB needs. Thus, although SEL programs are an important 
component of an ISS approach in schools, they are not sufficient as the only method for 
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supporting the social-emotional well-being of all students who present with needs along a 
continuum and across domains. 
 Lastly, results support that non-cognitive skills may develop in a progressive 
manner, where certain skills may be required in order to build others. For example, 
findings highlight that academic effort may develop prior to the development of more 
complex skills such as prosocial behavior and self-regulated learning. Thus, it may be 
important for interventions to target improvement in academic effort, for instance, earlier 
within the critical period for developing non-cognitive skills (e.g., 3-4 years of age) in 
order to buffer a student’s capacity to build other non-cognitive skills as they develop. It 
is also possible that developing strong academic effort in early schooling may predict 
important outcomes such as academic achievement, dropout rates and attendance in later 
adolescence. Although additional research is required to shed light on a potential “order 
of operations” for the development of non-cognitive skills, it is important for schools and 
districts to consider the most effective developmental window to intervene in order to 
provide students with the foundational skills necessary to build competency with more 
complex non-cognitive skills as they develop. 
Study Limitations  
 The current study has a set of limitations that should be considered alongside the 
findings and implications. First, complete descriptive data for the service profiles of 
students with and without a SEB need in City Connects schools were only available for 
second grade due to issues with missing data for these variables over time as well as for 
students coming in and out of City Connects schools over the course of the study period. 
This limited the possibility of tracking changes in services provided to students over time 
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to assess for any modifications in the intensity level, domain, or type of services students 
received year to year. 
 Further, the method used to create the SEB need variable is also a limitation. SEB 
Need was dichotomized into having an early identified SEB need or not having an early 
identified SEB need based on whether a need of any kind was reported in the SEB 
domain through the clinical assessment practice conducted by City Connects 
Coordinators. Although the assessment was conducted with clinically trained 
professionals, it is possible that students were assigned to the SEB need group as an 
outcome of a need that did not accurately reflect a social-emotional or behavioral need. 
This creates the possibility that the percentage of students documented with a SEB need 
was overestimated in the current sample.  
Although levels of differential attrition between the treatment and comparison 
samples were acceptable based on What Works Clearinghouse (2017) standards, the 
study sample decreased over time, with the largest rate of attrition from fourth to fifth 
grade. It is possible that this decrease in sample size impacted the results; however, an 
advantage of the HLM method is its’ capacity to manage missing data which reduced the 
effects of this limitation. In addition, students who were in the City Connects sample at 
baseline, left City Connects schools over the course of the study which is a common 
difficulty when implementing longitudinal studies. To address this limitation, students 
were tracked as long as they remained in a school (with or without the intervention) 
within the same district. This allowed for the opportunity to keep students in the sample 
who might have re-entered a City Connects school later in the study, and to continue 
tracking students who received a lower dosage of the intervention.  
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A central limitation of this study was the lack of a consistent SEB need measure 
to create the comparison sample. As the clinical assessment of student SEB needs was 
only implemented in City Connects schools, it was not possible to utilize this measure to 
determine the sample of students with a SEB need in comparison schools. To remedy this 
limitation, the sum of the three non-cognitive outcomes for students with a SEB need in 
the City Connects sample was utilized as a proxy for creating the SEB need comparison 
group given that this data was available across samples. This sum score was considered a 
clinical cut off score and applied to both the City Connects and comparison samples to 
ensure that both groups started from a similar baseline. However, this approach created a 
different sample of City Connects students with a SEB need across Aim 2 and Aim 3. 
Due to the cut-off score that was applied, which essentially selected the bottom half of 
the distribution, the sample of City Connects students with a SEB need in Aim 3 was 
significantly smaller than the sample of City Connects students with a SEB need in Aim 
2. This difference in sample size increased the complexity of directly comparing the 
performance of City Connects students with a SEB need in Aims 2 and 3, as the sample 
was not comprised of the same population of students. 
 There were also limitations with the non-cognitive outcome measure – teacher 
ratings on student report cards. First, teachers changed each school year, thus ratings for 
students were completed by a new teacher year to year. In this type of natural experiment 
in a school setting, it is difficult to conduct a longitudinal analysis with the same rater 
unless the rater is the student. As such, the literature regarding school-based studies 
supports that teachers are frequently utilized as raters of classroom data (Rosen, Glennie, 
Dalton, Lennon & Bozick, 2010). Furthermore, it is important to note the subjective 
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nature of the teacher ratings which is made more complex by factors such as implicit bias 
or length of time knowing a student. It is also possible that the subjectivity differed across 
the three non-cognitive outcomes. For instance, academic effort was a general impression 
regarding the effort a student exerted in an entire class, while self-regulated learning 
included more concrete and measurable items (e.g., turns in homework, participates), and 
prosocial behavior was comprised of arguably more subjective items grounded in 
personal opinion or perspective (e.g., respects cultural differences). Thus, it may have 
been easier for teachers to report the academic effort of students compared with their 
prosocial behavior skills, while they could have relied on some level of data when 
considering self-regulated learning skills. Although there were limitations to utilizing the 
student report cards, it is important to additionally note the potential benefits. For 
instance, the report card data provided ratings from four different teachers across the 
study period who knew each student well after teaching them for a full academic year, as 
opposed to relying on only one rater. Additionally, the report card data was comprised of 
multiple sub-items rated on a four-point scale for each construct studied, and findings 
indicated that all sub-items were highly related, providing support for the reliability of the 
outcome variables (i.e., prosocial behavior, self-regulated learning and academic effort). 
 The lack of random assignment for the intervention and comparison groups in 
Aim 3 is an additional limitation of the study. Although a quasi-experimental design was 
utilized with propensity score weights, it is possible that selection bias may have 
impacted the results. Lastly, analyses were conducted with students from one school 
district located within one high-poverty city in the United States implementing the City 
Connects intervention. This limits the study’s ability to generalize findings to other cities 
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or towns implementing the intervention as well as new locations that may implement City 
Connects in the future.  
Future Research 
 Stemming from the literature as well as findings from the current study, there are 
multiple considerations for future research. Tracking the services City Connects students 
receive over time may be useful in order to assess for changes in the intensity level or 
type of services provided as students receive tailored student support programs. It would 
additionally be useful to gather service information for comparison students in order to 
compare the traditional school-based approach to supporting student needs with the ISS 
approach. Further, examining the impact of service characteristics on non-cognitive 
functioning would more directly link practices within the ISS approach – such as 
tailoring services to match a student’s domain or intensity level of need – with 
improvement in these skills. Given the significant improvements in non-cognitive 
functioning found for students in higher risk tiers in the current study, future research 
should additionally examine whether students change tiers over time as they receive a 
tailored service package. If available, comparing change in holistic risk level for students 
in schools with an ISS model and students in comparison samples would additionally be 
beneficial. 
 Given the noted limitations with how the SEB need variable was created, it may 
be beneficial to utilize SEB constructs or indicators, such as those described in this study 
(e.g., school engagement - affective, behavioral and cognitive, self-regulation- 
focus/attention, behavior and affect/arousal and social skills/peers - peer relationships, 
social skills and bullying/victimization), to categorize this variable in future analyses. It 
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would be interesting to examine whether differential improvements in non-cognitive 
functioning are found for students with different SEB needs as opposed to looking 
generally at whether a student is documented with a need or not. For instance, examining 
differences in non-cognitive performance based on the SEB need constructs (e.g., school, 
engagement, self-regulation) or indicators (e.g., social skills, focus/attention) discussed 
above, as well as alternative approaches, such as examining internalizing (e.g., anxiety) 
and externalizing (e.g., behavior dysregulation) SEB symptoms. These more specific 
SEB need categories would allow for a deeper assessment of how ISS supports students 
presenting with a variety of social-emotional or behavioral difficulties, as the type of 
need a student has may differentially impact their improvement in non-cognitive skills 
within an ISS framework. Further, examining the types of services required across 
domains and intensity levels of need could also be explored based on the type of SEB 
need in which a student is struggling. For example, the service profiles of students with 
internalizing and externalizing needs (or both) could be compared to examine potential 
differences in the types of supports students require.  
 Expanding the study years to examine non-cognitive functioning beginning from 
Kindergarten would provide a more accurate level of baseline functioning as students are 
entering formal schooling. In addition, moving the study baseline to Kindergarten may 
create variance in the time variables as opposed to only modeling improvement in 
prosocial behavior and self-regulated learning skills as dosage increases, as students 
would receive credit for the full amount of intervention they received. In addition, it may 
be fruitful to consider modeling change between each time point as an alternative to 
measuring longitudinal or quadratic growth over time. This approach may uncover 
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differences that occur between grades as opposed to only examining trajectories over 
time across the study years. 
 In addition to starting from an earlier time point, tracking non-cognitive 
improvements over a longer time period would be beneficial for multiple reasons. First, it 
would help to account for typical developmental trajectories with respect to mental health 
functioning, such as the reduction in behavior issues as children mature. Additionally, 
examining change into adolescence, for instance, may uncover differential developmental 
trajectories for non-cognitive skills as well as lag effects for more complex non-cognitive 
skills such as prosocial behavior. Expanding the timeline would also provide the 
opportunity to further explore the role of early intervention on outcomes later in 
development. For instance, students who receive the City Connects intervention typically 
enter a school with the intervention from K-5th grade, or in few cases, K-8th grade, and 
then move on to a middle and high school without the intervention. Thus, it would be 
beneficial to examine whether an early intervention approach, i.e., the provision of 
comprehensive services in elementary school, leads to consistent, lasting improvement 
even when services are removed, or if students require continued support in order to 
sustain non-cognitive skill competencies. In previous analyses of City Connects, for 
example, students who received City Connects in elementary school and then transitioned 
to schools without the intervention experienced half the dropout rate in high school 
compared to students who did not receive the intervention in elementary school (Lee-St. 
John, Walsh, Raczek, Vuilleumier, Foley, & Heberle et al., 2018). This finding suggests 
that early intervention services have the capacity to act as building blocks for non-
academic success later in development even when services are removed along the way. 
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However, the question remains unanswered as to whether this trend additionally holds 
true for non-cognitive skills. 
 Stemming from the idea of expanding the study time line, it would also be fruitful 
to more closely examine the role of dosage – that is, the amount of City Connects that is 
required to elicit non-cognitive skill improvement. For example, it would be interesting to 
compare non-cognitive functioning for adolescents who received 1-2 years of the 
intervention in elementary school compared to 3 or more years. In addition, assessing 
whether differences exist for students receiving the intervention in primary school years 
earlier in development compared to later in elementary school (e.g., fourth or fifth grade), 
would be valuable to further understand the impact of early intervention on non-cognitive 
development. Exploring the effects of dosage on non-cognitive skill development could 
help to inform the logistics surrounding the implementation of ISS programs, such as 
when to initiate them and the implementation period necessary for impacting positive 
development. 
 Future studies examining growth in non-cognitive skills should aim to utilize 
standardized measures for non-cognitive skills if possible in order to more validly assess 
improvements. Further, given the plethora of non-cognitive skills the literature deems 
important for healthy social-emotional functioning and academic success, future research 
should investigate the impact of ISS on other key non-cognitive skills (e.g., motivation, 
self-efficacy) that were not examined in the current study. As the ISS theory of change 
proposes that addressing barriers in the non-academic domain improves a student’s 
capacity to learn and mitigates the impact of contextual factors on academic achievement 
(Moore, Lantos, Jones, Schindler, Belford & Sacks, 2017), non-cognitive skills should 
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also be examined as mediators and/or moderators for academic outcomes, attendance, 
and dropout rates. Furthermore, in response to the potential for non-cognitive skills to 
develop at different time points, comparing the developmental trajectories across non-
cognitive skills would be an important next step. 
 Lastly, future research should consider alternative methods for determining 
whether improvements found for City Connects students in the current study (i.e., Aim 2) 
were an outcome of intervention effects and not regression toward the mean. This study 
utilized a clinical cut-off score to create a comparison group in order to examine 
differences in non-cognitive skill improvement between City Connects and comparison 
students with a SEB need. Yet, given the limitations discussed earlier with respect to this 
approach, additional methods should also be considered. For instance, one option may be 
to consider the sample of students who attended a turnaround school in which the school 
implemented the City Connects intervention as part of their turnaround efforts. 
Specifically, comparing student non-cognitive functioning pre-turnaround status (i.e., 
without City Connects) and post-turnaround status (i.e., with City Connects) for 
applicable schools would help to support whether improvements found for City Connects 
students with a SEB need were likely due to the intervention. Another option would be to 
conduct sub-group analyses, comparing patterns in non-cognitive functioning for a 
sample of City Connects students with and without a SEB need matched across baseline 
factors, creating a similar starting point, with patterns in non-cognitive functioning for a 
sample of City Connects students with and without a SEB need not matched across a set 
of baseline factors. This approach could examine whether students with a SEB need in 
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City Connects schools continue to experience improvement in non-cognitive functioning 
over time if they begin from a similar baseline as students without a SEB need. 
Conclusions 
 This study demonstrates that ISS programs such as City Connects have the 
capacity to positively impact growth in non-cognitive skills over time, particularly for 
students attending high-poverty schools who present with social-emotional or behavioral 
difficulties. Specifically, City Connects students with a social-emotional or behavioral 
need experienced significant improvement in academic effort over time compared to their 
peers in City Connects schools without a social-emotional or behavioral need. This 
finding was further supported by the comparison analysis that found students with a 
social-emotional or behavioral need in City Connects schools grew at a faster rate with 
respect to their academic effort compared to students with a social-emotional or 
behavioral need in schools in the same district but without the intervention. In addition, 
City Connects students with a social-emotional or behavioral need experienced more 
improvement in their self-regulated learning skills as their dosage of City Connects 
increased compared to students in the intervention without a social-emotional or 
behavioral need. These results expand the existing literature regarding the impact of ISS 
on non-academic outcomes published in the most recent review by Moore and colleagues 
(2017) to include a longitudinal, quasi-experimental design that assessed key non-
cognitive skills.   
 Given the significant impact of poverty on child development, results from this 
study must be considered alongside the larger ISS evidence-base as a method for 
balancing the risks often associated with poverty, and offsetting its deleterious impact on 
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this marginalized population of children. In order to increase equity in access to services, 
comprehensive and evidence-based intervention approaches are imperative. Education 
researchers and practitioners, as well as local, state and federal policymakers, are called 
upon to continue the work of dismantling the current systems of inequality that leave a 
significant proportion of the nation’s children at-risk for experiencing negative life 
outcomes. Integrated students support approaches are one solution to this national crisis.  
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